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Women Suffrage Ratified
in New Jersey. Other
Legislative Notes
Woman Suffrage was ratified by
New Jersey at 1 o'clock Tuesday
morning when the House concurred in
the Senate resolution to ratify by a
vote of 34 to 24. Announcement of
the result was followed by a storm of
applause from the galleries, which,
despite the lateness of the hour,
were still filled with enthusiastic
suffragists.
Opponents of ratification held up
action in the House from 9 o'clock
Monday night. After a series of conferences and attempts to gain more
time, the foes finally resorted to
filibustering, but Itowarti morning
those in favor of the measure gained
enough votes to force the resolution
through.
Intriduction of a resolution by
Senator Mackay, of Bergen, in the
Senate authorizing the president to
appoint a committee of three to consider and report on all sallary raising
bills in both houses, provoked the
only debate in the upper branch
Monday night.
Senator Simpson,
Democrat, of Hudson, in oppposing
the measure, argued that the legislation would1 give the committee monopolistic control. The resolution was
adopted.
BILLS INTRODUCED TO HAVE
STATE BUY UP TOLL BRIDGES
Senator Hagaman introduced a bill
in the Senate to have the state buy
toll bridges, such as those across
Barnegat and Manahawkin bays in
this county.
As assemblyman Cranmer is ill and
has not been able to be in Trenton
for the past two weeks, Senator Hagaman also had one of the Assemblyman's colleagues introduce in the
House a duplicate measure, with the
idea that it might expedite the passage, if it should be held up in the
rush hours of a closing session.
Another bill introduced by the Senator would allow landowners along
the line of the state canal from Bay
Head to Manasquan river, to dredge
out basins on their own land and to
connect up with the canal, by cutting
through the forty foot right of way
•which the state has acquired on either
side of the canal.
Daylight-Saving Under Discussion
Agriculturists and city dwellers
participated in a lively debate on the
question of daylght saving at a legislatvive hearing Monday on Senator
Mackay's bill, which provides that
clocks be turned forward an hour the
last Sunday in March and back the
last Sunday in October.
Another daylight saving measure,
that by Assemblyman Eldredge of
Union County, patterned after the old
federal law, was also given a hearing.
Walter L. Minch, of Bridgeton;
"Walter H. Havens, of Cranbbury;
Henry Loveland, of Bridgeton; Chas.
Repp, of Glassboro; John H. Barclay,
of Cranbury, and Howard B. Hancock
and Leslie A. Platts, of the Cumberland County Grange, represented the
farmers in opposition to the two
bills. The main objection advanced
by them was that on the farm nothing
can be accomplished during the extra
hour in the morning and that about
all the daylight saving plan amounts
•±» is to provide an additional hour
•each day for recreation for persons
•who do not work on farms.
Roger F. Murray, of Plainfi-ld, and
H. H. Heyden, of the New Jersey
State Chamber of Commerce, were
lEhe main speakers for the bills, urging
that they be passed because experMUSKRATS
Wanted at Top Prices
Also other RAW FURS
BUYING RAW FURS IN NEW
JERSEY FOR PAST FIFTEEN
YEARS
I Pay AH Postage and Expressage
Ship whatever you have on hand
CYRUS BELDEN, Buyer & Dealer,
340 So. 11th St, Newark, N. S.

OUTLOOK FOR IMPROVED
COUNTY HIGHWAY BRIGHT
The Road Will Cost in the Neighborhood of $200,600, the State Reimbursing the County in 1922 for its
Outlay—Ocean County's First Attempt at Concrete Roads.

tory that he held will be covered by
Cranmer and Parker were paid
Mr. Atkinson.
$746.08 for work on the LekewoodS.-.inll Beginnings.

Mt< !>;iol Fii I'mlay, the famous physlisi. utiuU-1 souie of his famous discovsrlen kvulk< experimenting in an old
upoihi'cnry shop with old bottles and
;!u pans. EH Whitney hud few tools
nml lu> v.nrUoil for months ID a cellar
sxpifhmeutlng wltli his new cotton gin.
—T'.oslon Post.

Amusement Hall
Manahawkin, N. J.

VanHiseville road; E. H. Corson,
$1,249.10, on the Long Beach Boulevard, 2nd division; C. W. Mathis &
Co., $1,611.28 on the 1st section,
Long Beach Boulevard. The County
Engineer was instructed to jack up
the contractors on the Long Beach
Boulevard and tell them they must
have the work completed on both sections in time for the summer traffic.
These orders were issued because
several complaints have been received
by the Board from residents in Long
Beach Township, who stated that
work was not being pushed on the
boulevard as rapidly as possible, and
that unless the work was completed
before August, the road would be of
no value to the township this summer.
The contract calls for the completion
of the road by June 1st.

how long the Superintendent should
be on the job to earn his salary. Superintendent Brown now gets on the
job at 6 A. M. and stays on duty
until 9 P. M. Both sararies go into
effect as from January 1st. It is presumed that both Clerk D. O. Parker
and Suparintendent A. W. Brown, Sr.,
are to be retained in their respective
offices, but nothing was said about it
n the resolution fixing salaries.

AQT SENSATION

"tmmi

TWO NIGHTS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 13th and 14th at 8.15

Jacob Cowperjthwaite, of Jerjsey
City, spent Sunday with his family
here.
Edward Teasdale, who has been in
Florida for some time is at his home
here.
Miss Eslella Spencer spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Spencer.
Francis Parker, of Philadelphia, is
home for a while. He is suffering
with a cold.

Rev. C. S. Ford is still confined to
his home on Wood street with an attack of bronchitis and rheumatism.
His daughter, Mrs. E. H. Cranmer, is
still with her parents, slowly recovering from a severe illness.

The infant son, James, of Mr. and
Mrs. Joel F. VanSant is suffering
from a broken arm as the result of a
fall from a chair. The arm is broken
Frank Hewitt of Seaside Park apat the elbow.

peared before the Board asking that
the Board make an appropriation toward a block advertising scheme to
give additional publicity to Ocean
County. The scheme is being pushed
n the County by Kroh & Castle of
Asbury Park, who appeared before
the Board at a previous meeting.
Mr. Hewitt said that Seaside Park
was spending $100,000 this year in
improvements In that boro and did
not feel that it should put much in
advertising. However, he said the
Boro was ready to put in $300 with
other Boros of the county, provided
the county put up $1,000, making a
total of $3,100. The matter was laid
over until other boros and municipalities make requests for assistance
the Board making the stand that they
would not put any money into the
scheme unless the majority of the
Boros requested it.

The old sage says there are to he
five more' snows before spring. May
they be light!
St. Valentine's Day Saturday, February 14th,

Thomas Kelley and George Bishop,
Sr., have been suffering from the effects of drinking water, when they
took one of the engines to the shops
for repairs. Mr. Kelley is back on his
job but Mr. Bishop is still confined to
his home.
Frank Jones, of Jersey City, wa?
a Sunday visitor with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. McConomy
spent several days the past week

with their daughter, Miss Mae, in
Trenton. She has been ill with an
attack of influenza, but is somewhat
improved at this time. Mr. and Mrs.
McConomy were also in Philadelphia
during their visit.
.
'
Mrs. Oscar Hickman has returned
home from the Frankford Hospital,
where she went to undergo
g an operap
tion. On account of her
- - weakened

:ondition this could not be done and
Mr. Hickman and son, George,
brought her home Tuesday night.

REPORT FOR TUCKERTON
SCHOOLS FOR THE
MONTH OF JANUARY

Grades„ V
of at. and
„,.„ VI—Percentage
, x — t ciuenLa^e 01
atLipman S. Gerber is seriously ill at tendance, 8G.4; enrollment, 27; tcach" W"
" 1"":" - J — *
» i E lva Webb. Honor Roll—Anna
Cramer, Mary Lane, Thelma Mathis,
Solomon Holnum,, who is employed
Marion Sapp, Clara Seaman, George
e p y
in Philadelphia, is visiting relatives Grant, Valiant Marshall, Clinton
Spencer,
LeRoy Stevens Albert
in Tuckerton and Parkertown.
Kauffman.
Mrs. Thomas Gilbert spent Wednes- Grade VII and VIII—Percentage of
day In West Creek with her sister.
attendance, 91.5; enrollment 43;
teacher, Maude Ireland. Honor Roll
Mrs. Elsie Cox, of Cox's Station, —Mathis Bishop, Harold Sprague,
risited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lillian Blackman, Kathryn Frazier,
"
" 1"='"°' ""• " " "
Elizabeth Grant, Dorothy Gale, Ruth
R e u b e n More T d u r i n
> '
S t h e wcekJones, Winifred
Kelley, Kathryn
Walter Atkinson and Conrad Kauff- Kumpf, Eugenlia Lnno, Margaret
nan were Philadelphia visitors on Marshall, F. Elizabeth Marshall, AnWednesday.
na Marshall, Sadie Stevens, Ida
Sprague, Hattie Smith, Mattie Allen.
Mrs. Henrietta Tolbert, of Barne_juua_ oi
H
Number
of iiDrar
library books read
gat, visited her sister, Miss Mary Otis a b o v e t h e 4 t h g r a d e 154. Average
one day this week.
per cent, of attendance for the grades,
81.8. Number of pupils neither abAbram R. Gerber, of Mt. Holly, is sent nor tardy, 37. Number of tardy
visiting his mother and brother here marks in the grades, 40.
this week.
Grade 9—Percentage of attendance,
83; enrollment, 17: teacher, Miss.
Job M. Smith was a Philadelphia
Abel. Honor Roll—Carlton Mathis,
'isitor during the week.
Milton Cox.
Grade 10—Percentage of attendThe Sunshine Society will hold an
ance, 93; enrollment, 17; teacher, Miss
auction sale on Friday (tomorrow)
"immerman. Honor Roll—Stella Mcevening at 8 o'clock at the Lazaroff
Coy, Emily Hepburn, Clinton Cramer,
store. Goods left from the recent
"ranees Mosher. .
rummage sale will be sold.
Grades XI and XII—Percentage of
attendance, 90; enrollment, 29; teachGOOD FOR CHEVROLET!
er, M^ss Lipp|inco(tt). Honor Roll—
The Chevrolet Sedan, owned by Dr. Addie Merce, Minnie Honer, Hilda
J. L. Lane and purenased of the Iramer, Mary Cramer, French Loveagent, M. L. Cranmsr, when over- land, Albert Honer, Albert Lane, Edhauled at Atkinson's Garage hy Con- ward Hoffman, Edward Blackman.
Average per cent of attendance for
•ad Kauffman, machinist, this week
after running 20,000 miles, was de- High School, 89 per cent. Number of
clared to be in the best condition of pupils neither absent nor tardy, 16.
any car he had taken down after run Number of tardy marks in High
that distance. This speaks well School, 22. Number of books read
High School, 91. Average per
for the Chevrolet.
cent of attendance for School, 85.2.
KEEP ON GOING IF TOU SEE Total number of neither absent nor
A TIRE LYING IN THE ROAD tardy, 62. Total number of tardy
marks, 62.
This is by no means a pleasing reIf you are spinning along at night
at a comfortable rate of speed and port to render, but we wish the people
see before you on the road a brand ;o know the report as it really exists.
new tire that has apparently dropped The low percentage of attendance has
off the rear of another car don't let been due, to a great extent, to the
the high cost of motoring affect you epidemic of chicken pox and bad weatoo strongly and stop and pick it up. ;her. While this part of the report is
It is mighty hard indeed to pass not so satisfactory as we might wish,
by sixty or seventy dollars worth of the school cannot help absences thru
perfectly good tire casing, but to sickness, there is a phase of our resuccomb is a dangerous thing on a port which we would like to correct
lonely road. You are apt to lose the thru the cooperation of the parents.
tire, your pocket hook, all that's in it If the parents will stop to consider
the importance of training children to
and perhaps your car as well.
Your headlights spot the tire on be punctual, the sleeping hours and
he road, you stop your machine, get home work of the children will be so
rjt and are introduced to the front arranged that the children will be
nd of an ugly looking gun. The man able to get to school in time for the
•ailing of sessions. So the school
behind it does the rest.
That is the latest g.-.mc of the mod- will appreciate the cooperation of the
ern highway robber, and it has been parents in helping to raise the perworking well this winter along New centage of attendance and in lowering
Jersey roads and in other States. It he number of tardy marks for the
well not to flatter yourself about •oming months.
your knowledge of the country you Report of Lunch Room for Fourth
Week
are driving through. Don't take it for
Pupils in charge of preparations—
ganted that because you are only a
few miles from the enter of a con- Kebecca Rider, Marjorie Darby, Eugested area that the bandits won't genia Lane, Thelma Downs.
Luncheons served—Monday
45;
take a chance. Just beyond the rim
if the brightest lights is one of their Tuesday 60; Wednesday 40; Thursday
35; Friday 30; toball 210. Receipts
favorite spots to work.
—Monday $4.70; Tuesday $6.10; Wednesday $4.60; Thursday $4.30; Friday
NOTICE!
Dr. Howard Conover, of Barnegat, $3.70; total $23.40.
will open an office at the Tuckerton
The lunch room has been running
House on Main Street, Tuckerton on for four weeks. The number of lunTuesdays and Fridays between the cheons that were served the first
hours of 2.00 and 4.00 o'clock.
week, 215; second week, 195; third
week, 195; fourth week, 210, making
—oa total of 828 for the month of JanuThe Continuous.
"1 like vaudeville," remarked
rirl ary.
the other day, "because the Intermix
slnn doesn't come until
Bnstnn Tt'flnHPHpt.

J O H N O. PBICE,, Vlr.-Pr-»ldent
I. W I L M E B BPBCK, Aul. t-«l.l.r

Extravagance.
Bridge Player (to partner who Is
Hiring worse even ttiuii usunlly)—
'hpnp^pr ? hitve yrm for n pnrtner,
• ivtli, I ffPl I'm living beyond m j

the e n d . " - .

CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS - - • $85,000.00
DIRECTORS!
Oeo. F. Randolph
C. H. Cranmer
W. O. Conrad
Wm. L. Butler
B. J. Rid.u.T
C. M. Bnrr
Thoma* Cale

Jeiie CarllMr
David O. Conrad
R. F. Butter

THE TUCKERTON BANK
Has been serving the people of this vicinity for

THIRTY SUCCESSFUL YEARS
We believe that the experience gained
during this period is valuable not only to
us but to our customers.
We cordially place same at your disposal.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
Tuckerton. N. J.
3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
Deposit Boftet for Rent in Fire and BurguUr Proof Vault

PALACE THEATRE
Thursday, February 12

C\ AIYVQ I FQI IF w i t h a n a11
UL/MS I O LLOLiII-.

WALL PAPER SAMPLES
"The Rainbow Line."
The J920 Exfl)usiv« samplei of wall
paper have arrived fully a month
ahead of all others. Take advantage
of the early opportunity.
The prophecy is the price will advance. Having several of my old patrons ask me why I did not keep samples and advise on their decorating I
have decided to offer my suggestions
along with a selected line of samples.
A posta) or phone call will bring
them te your dooi'.
M. SMITH.
GIRLS AND WOMEN! DO YOU
CONTEMPLATE COMING TO
PHILADELPHIA?
If you are an experienced shirt operator or would like to' learn a profitable trade that will enable you to
earn a good living, we would Ike you
to stop in and »*8 us about soi i« position* we now have open. TUe surroundings are pleasant, the starting
salary is good, and ydu can immediately earn as much more as your ability justifies.
JACOB MILLER SONS & COMPANY
Makers of Eagle Shirts
16th and Reed Sts.,
Philadelphia, Pa
'

cast

- .

in the drama entitled

"A Stitch in Time"
Big "V" Comedy and Educational Weekly

Saturday, February 14

WILLIAM 0. n/VlVl Artcraf
Artcraft Production

"Wagon Tracks"
AND INTERNATIONAL NEWS

Tuesday, February 17

T.AD lYTUV f IC14 witl1 a n *"star cast inthe
UUJKU 1 I I I \2l0n

Paramount Production

"Out of Luck"
PARAMOUNT

ALL SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P.
ADMISSION ON SATURDAY
Adults
20 Cents, War Tax 2 Cents, Total 22 Cents
Children 10 CenU, War Tax 1 Cent, Total 11 Cents
ADMISSION ON TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
Adult*.
15 CenU, War Tax 2 Gents, Total 17 Cents
10 C t
War Tax 1 Cent, Total 11 Cents

W. C. JONES, Manager

:_,

Lives in Peril and
Enormous Damage
Caused by Storm

Grade 1.—Percentage of attendance,
70; enrollment, 22; teacher, Helen
Reed. Honor Roll—Carol Cox.
Grade II—Percentage of attendance, 79; enrollment 32; teacher Eliza
J. Morrison. Honor Roll—Madeline
Mott, Gordon Mott, Julia Morris.
Grade
M—Percentage of attend
ance
Destroy
» 79; enrollment, 28; teacher. Wind, Snow, Water and
d Ice D
B t and
d R
Carrie Kelley. Honor Roll Dorottv
Boats
Resort B
Buildings. Many
Bir
Shore Sections Hard Hit.
d . Samuel Stevens, Mildred Ma
this, Olive Parker,, Ethlyn
hlyn Pharo.
Pharo.
SEVERAL BAYMEN HAD NAR
Grade IV—Percentage
Percentage of attend
atte
ROW ESCAPE FROM BEING
78 enrollment,
ll
ance, 78;
27; teacher
SWEPT AWAY. BUSY TIME
Stella Holman. Honor Roll—Susanna
FOR COAST GUARDS
Carhart
"""""*

West Creek

The Board will meet again on Feb.
17.

Smkrrton lank

* . B. Anatla
«•_• C. PtlK
X. WUnur 8pKB

The Board of Education met on
Mrs. Newall Seaman, celebrated his
16th birthday with a number of his
friends, at his home Monday night.
The young follks had a fine time.

Edward Falkinburg was off from
The Board fixed the salary of the
the Coast Guard Station last weolc.
Clerk at $1200 per year, and also defined his duties.
He is instructed
Mrs. S. M. Grant, of Boston, Mass.,
among other things to have the office
of the board open every day from 9 is visiting her uncle, Clarence S. Ford,
After a three
A. M, to 4 P. M.; Saturdays from 9 on Wood street.
weeks visit she will join her husband,
to 12.
who is Captain of the S. S. St.
The salary of the superintendent
Charles, whicii is on her way to Cuba
of the Court House was fixed at $1,000 a year, but the Board did not say after a cargo of sugar for boston.

••••••>•••

OBO. F. BAKDOL.PH, C.nhl.r

LOCAL NEWS

Thomas Luker, of Philadelphia, was
| a visitor at the home of his parents
The Ocean County Board of Free- ' Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Luker, over Sunholders in session in their office in the day.
Court House, Toms River, last TuesMrs. Marion Courtney, of Camience has shown the daylight saving day, passed a resolution requesting
plan to be economical and to be want- the consent of the State Highway den, is spending a week with her
ed by all classes except farmers.
Commission to survey and construct cousin, Miss Gladys Homer.
Assemblyman Guthrie put in a bill five miles of improved highway, on
Wiljiam Horner, of Rockaway,
seeking immediate payment of what is known as Route No. 4. This
wages which may be due to discharg- route is part of the proposed state is spending a few days in Tuckerton,
ed employees. The measure would highway system which, better known stopping with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
prevent the employer from holding up as the concrete road system. The Gilford.
money by the dismissed employee. road when built will begin at MadMr. Guthrie also introduced a bill ison avenue, Lakewood and continue
Homer Marshall and C. H. Ellison,
making it a crime for a person or a thru Lakewood, down Ocean avenue were home from Philadelphia for
corporation to refuse to rent or lease to the Laurelton Poultry Farms, a their regular week end visit.
a house to a family with children un- distance of five miles.
der 14 years of age.
George M. Lane was home from
It is supposed the road will cost
in the neighborhood of $200,000, the Atlantic City to spend the week end
AGENCY FOR THE ,
state reimbursing the county in 1922 with his family.
FAMOUS FORD COMES
for its outlay in building the road.
TO TUCKERTON This stretch of road will be the Nelson Horner has shipped in the
first concrete road that Ocean county Merchant Marine service and is sailWalter Atkinson Has Agency Held has ever attempted to construct, and ing on a ship bound for Rotterdam,
by W. S. Cranmer For Past Several will probably begin an era of concrete Holland. Nelson's brother, Winfield,
Yearn.
is stationed
at tnis
this port.
port. E.
road building in the county.
is
stationed at
E. Walter
Walter
At this meeting bids were received Parsons, Jr., of Tuckerton, is an offiWalter Atkinson has taken the for three small road scrapers, one cer on the same boat and they were
agency for the Ford Automobile, the large scraper and one caterpillar scheduled to sail this week.
agreements and contracts being com- tractor. The board rejected all the
pleted in Philadelphia yesterday. The bids. There were only two bids for
The oBard of Education met on
headquarters will be at Atkinson's the scrapers and one for the tractor. Friday night and planned for the anTuckerton Garage.
They decided te re-advertise for bids. nual school meeting which will be
It is said that the contract calls for It was found after the bids had been held on Tuesday, February 24. Three
a show room to be furnished by -the opened that the tractor that had been members of the board are to be electagent and Mr. Atkinson will probably bid upon, was not large enough to do ed for three years. The terms of
have some of these cars on exhibition the work required by the county; and George Bishop, Jr., Lipman S. Gerber
in the near future.
that the scrapers bid on were just not and J. Sabine Otis expire. The
The Ford agency in this section has what was wanted, therefore the amount to be raised for current exbeen held by W. S. Cranmer. at Cedar Board thought it best to ask for the penses is $7050.00 and for building
Run, for several years and the terri- new bids.
and repairing $100.00.

O"*r+"+ • •
JT. B. ACS1IN, PraldMt

:?i

NUMBER 28

and Adelbert Marshall were in a
shanty on Story's Island when the
storm broke. They were forced to
abandon these quarters when a field
of ice swept down on them and taking sneakboxes they managed to get
to the factory of the Atlantic Fisheries where they were still in danger, until the storm let up. ShortShore resorts and inland Jersey ly after they left the shanty it was
towns are slowly recovering from the swept away.
heavy gale that swept over the lower
J. Wynne Kelley, who with his
part of the state Wednesday night brother William, was putting up in
and Thursday morning of last week. his power yacht at Tower Island
The lull Thursday was only tempor- Thorofare, had a narrow escape when
ary and by Friday night another
the craft broke loose and was carried
heavy snowfall was on, and while the
wind was not heavy any attempts at across Great Cay, when the engine
repwiring shattered homes and places failed to work. Win and Will left the
yacht at an island about a mile north
of business had to be abandoned.
of Rum Point near Atlantic City
The storm, one of the worst ... and after battling over four miles of
years, coming on the full of the n.oon, water in sneak boxes, reached Absewith an easterly gale that plugged con about dark Thursday night. Unaway for 18 hours, made abnormally able to get home by auto from there,
ligh tides on the coast and did a they took the train to Philadelphia,
great deal of damage. Railroad trains
Will's home, and Win finally reached
were delayed; wires were down in
many places; roads were blocked and his home in Tuckerton Friday mornmade impassable for teams or cars; ing. It is thought that the yacht,
the top was taken off the P. R. R. which had lost her rudder, is still safe.
Walter S. Allen and Corliss Rossel
iridge across Manahawken Bay for
about 400 feet, stopping all travel to were caugt in the storm at the
O'Leary shanty at Little Sheepshead
Long Beach by train.
and went across the channel to Sea
This bridge is very low. It is as- Haven, when they thought that the
iumed that the heavy ice, frozen to ice was going to take the building.
:he bridge, when lifted by the high
No lives have been iost In this* secides, also lifted the top off the
tion, but this is due more to happy
iridge ;and carried it away, from the
stringers up. The part damaged is chance and the time of the year than
it what is known as Hilliard's on the to lack of. effort on the part of the
ocean to take lives as well as properlain shore end of the bridge.
ty away to sea.
The automobile bridge across ManBattle With Ice in Small Boat
ihawkin. Bay and near the railroad
Caught in an ice field more than a
iridge, was little damaged and is mile in diameter, Hilliard Gale, a malassablo and it is hoped that the
iner, and his sons, Merritt and aJmos
wrecking crew now working on the
'iridgie, will have the railroad ser- Gale, of Atlantic City, were at the
ice to Beach Haven on regular sche- mercy of ice and storm in a small •
lule by next Sunday. This will de- cabin cruiser for two days. The
Gales' boat ran into the ice floe while
lend on weather conditions.
;hey were trying to reach a waterThis storm was more destructive louse near the mouth of Mullica Ri;han any of recent years from the er. Almost momemtarily from Tues'act that the bays were covered with lay noon until Thursday night the
leavy ice. When the extreme high ;hree men expected the hull of their
ides raised this ice above the shores
:raft would give way. They were
he heavy wind started it moving,
aking almost everything before it exhausted, when a change of wind
wide paths of destruction are the liverted the course of the floe and
mabled them to escape to clear waresults.
;er and mak*\ their way home. A
While; trniijs* were delayed, they smaller boat, vai'Jed
'ere not seriously behind. Even the was in tow, when
, _____
'livvsr, however was stalled this
ice field, was crushed and sunkime; as all the road.; wero impassaMany Boats Destroyed
ikr.
Numerous boats have been carried
Radio Station Badly aDmaged
away and are either cruushed in the "
Covered with armors of ice, nearly ioe or carried to sea. Among these
ill the wires at the Tuckerton Radio
are several house-boats.
Fourteen
Station were broken down. Big
•locks of ice that formed on the big boats of various kinds are reported
»wer wrecked several roofs on the missing from Parkertown.
mildings when they broke loose and Highest Known Tide
Covers Meadow Tracks
fell several feet. Fortunately no one
The highest known storm tide in
"'as injured.
the history of the Atlantic City
Earnegat City Damaged
section, came in on Thursday last.
Cut off from railroad, telephone or
ither communication, it has been The water on the meadows was sevlard to get word from Barnegat City, eral inches above the tracks of the
iut it has been reported that consid- electric line, something never before
;rable damage was done—several known. Service upon both the Suhouses washed away, the Keeper's burban and Shore Fast trolley lines
louse at the lighthouse was in danger was suspended both days, while elecand the Keeper's family ready to tric trains to and from Atlantic City
move, with several other families. The ran irregularly, pulled by locomotives.
Water came well up into many houses
ist Guard crew at one time preon the east side of the Shore Road,
pared to abandon their station when
it was thought that the building damaging flour coverings and furniwould be swept away. During the ture. The Absecon boulevard was
storm an appeal was sent out for help washed away in several places.
to take the women and children to Boats were used in many sections of
safety. The Oceanic Hotel is also Atlantic City and Ocean City. The
hail and sleet weighted down wires
reported as partly destroyed.
upon the meadows and they are a
Seabright Has a Close Call
complete wreck. The damage done will
Seabright, target of many previous
storms, was saved by the precautions run into hundreds of thousands of
taken after the flood of 1914, which dollars.
As the tides reluctantly subsided
did $1,000,000 damage. A new and
massive seawall, which was erected they bore with them to the sea the
prevented the town from being almost wrecked remains of hotels, bungawashed to pieces, but much damage lows, amusement resorts, and boardwalks, which had been pounded and
was done, nevertheless.
ripped from points along the shore
Baymen's Lives in Peril
where they had intruded too daringly
Several Tuckerton baymen had narrow escapes from being swept away upon te domain of the ocean.
by the ice Wednesday night when the But Little Damage at Beach Haven
There was but little damage a t
houses in which they were staying
Beach Haven and no serious loss of
were treatened1 or destroyed.
James Marshall, George Marshall property has been reported and is
(Continued on last page)

N. E. Kelly is reported ill with the
influenza where he is visiting in Phil
adelphia.
Mrs. Lydia K. Garrison and daughter, Miss Lydia Ella, who have spent
some time with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. ftS
Rutter, have gone to Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bunnell are
spending some time in Camden, where
Mr. Bunnell is employed.
Joseph Glenn, who teaches in the
Port Norris High Schooll came home
for several days as the flu epidemic
caused the schools to close.
Miss Grace Rutter came home from
Philadelphia on Thursday of last
week and has been ill with the grip
at the home of her parents.
The funeral of Mrs. Ann E. Willits
was held on Tuesday. She was 71 KM
years old and the widow of the late
Arthur Willits.
A. T. Kelley, of Red Bank, was a
visitor her* on Tuesday.
Cspt. Wm. H. Cowperthwaite took
i a little walk to the Beach on Monda :•:>:
and spent several days there.
The storm and heavy ice of las'
week did a great deal of damage tc
boats and properties on the mea
dows. Curtis Fenimore lost a snea
box and Arthur Leigh's hay press
wagon and mowing machine were s
mashed up by the ice passing and pil
ing over them they are complete ., „
wrecks. His houseboat cabin was cut I >':•!

I

1
1

i
I
i
I

i

I

off the boat and caried on to the :&•
shore, and the boat itself is missing.
Miss Miriam Glenn, of the Ridgei

(Continued on last

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A
NICE STOCK OF
Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Xmas
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES, Tuck

•
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Adopt Tea Go
for
<ioar« coM n a e a y for 20 y..rs
•ia n b M fora—M(«, «urt, no
opUtt*—breaks up • cold in 2*
kliours—relieves crip in 3 days.
'
r Iback If it falls. The
Money
line box h » a Red
t « l t h Mr. Hilt's
picture,
v
At All Drum StmrM

BAD BREATH
Acid-Stomach
Often Caused by

How can anyone with- a sour. | i n y
stomach, who la constantly belchlw, haa
heartburn and surlere from Indigestion have
Uythtac bit a bad breath ? All ol these
n«a>aiik disorders mean Jim on* thing—
•ATONIC, the wonderful new stomart
rsaasej la pleasant tsatlnt tablet form that
m Ml Ilka a bit at eandr, brlnre quick
r*Haf from thaaa atomaeh miseries. EATONIC awaatane tba breath beoaun It makea the
"i aweae, ami and comfortable. Try it
' r taata, confuted throat and
f" attar too much smoking.
..
, Arfd-Sfomath may cause you
of Mliona trouble. It leads to nerTWMWBI, headaches, Insomnia, melancholia,
rheamatltm, sciatica, heart trouble, ulcer
*a» caactr of tba stomach. It makea Its
millions of victims weak and miserable,
listless, lacking; In energy, all tired out. It
•(ten brings about chronic Invalidlsm, presnaturs old as*e, a shortening of one's days.
Ton mad tha help that EATONIC can give
yon It yon are not feeling as strong and
wall aa you should. Tou will be surprised
to see how much better you will feel Just as
Ms* aa yon begin taking this wonderful
stomach remedy. Get a big 60 cent box
from your druggist today. He will return
rear money It you are not satisfied.

Women are. adopting the handsome
tea gown, us a dinner dress for home
wear. So Very beautiful are these tea
gowns .that in gqm'e «a'Ses It Is difficult tor distinguish them not only
from Informal evening dresses but
from formal ones n« well, writes a
fashion correspondent.
There was a ttrne, not far distant,
when we considered a negligee as a
delicate affair always in pale colorIngs, which made it Impractical to
wear anywhere but In one's own room.
Now most of the models, except those
for very Intimate wear, are In the
rich, dark colorings of the Orient, in
gay, colorful tones of beautiful brocades nnd velvets such as those that
are used In the most dignified gowns
and evening wraps.
Made Into Evening Dresses.
Many women buy Ihese wonderful
tea gowns, and with a few chnnges
here and there convert them into evening dresses. They are Dot quite as
expensive as the former and may be
a little more individual. This type
of garment takes its Inspiration from
the dress of women in Eastern lands;
most of them are from the costumes
of Japan or those of Egypt. Our Informal robes, which make no pretense
of being dresses, are plainly of Japanese origin. They are selected for
their usefulness, at the same time
endeavoring to get as much of beauty
as possible along with utility. The
handsome ones, even of these plain
robes, nre very expensive, and the
best thing to do Is to make rhein your-

1

mix, the'cloth' comes out for iwo tones:

Tiie sieves, which are long and tight,
wrinkling on the arm from the elbow
to the wrist, are mad* in three sections connected by.cording, which goes
In rows about the arm. Weights'.start
at the bottom of the sleeve and continue all the way up It and down the
side seams of the gown to hold the
drapery of the sleeve In place.
Elaborate Trimming Used.

The neglige^ is one nrtiele of dress
In which we may" allow ourselves
much latitude in the matter of ornamentation, for while some of these
handsome gowns have no trimming,
others are very elaborately trimmed.
One of velvet, made on exactly the
same lines as the one Just described.
Is lavishly covered with Chinese stencil work. Another Is trimmed with
large eyelets carrying out a design.
These, Instead of being worked with
threads like the English eyelet embroidery, are bound with different colored silks. Still another, of black
chiffon velvet, has batik work In gold.
All of these robes slip on over the
head.
In no dress can art be expressed
In quite the same manner as In the
tea gown, and women are continually
demanding not only greater beauty of
design, but of colorings In them. This
has brought about some very interesting methods of hand dyeing to obtain
unusual color effectB. Both velvets
and sllkit are dyed by dipping a portion of the material into the desired
color ana wringing it tightly with the

Finish ev*ry day and be done
with It. Tou have done what you
could. Some blunders and absurdities no doubt crept In: forget them
as soqn sp you can. Tomorrow Is... •
a new day; you shall begin It well
and serenely and with too high a
spirit to be cumbered with your
old nonsense.—Emerson.

Outfit May Be cf 811k or Y/M With
j Pwei <rf Plsjfn ,V«lvet, Cmbroidery. Optional. •), '., \

Tlie sketch offers a7suggestlon for.
making a two-fabric "frock far a little'
girl of six or eight years, or the panel:
idea may be employed In making over
a last season frrrtk,.' The dress may
be of silk or woof fabric with panel of
plain velvet, or *tlfe dress proper may
be of plaid with plain panel. The use
<tf embroidery or traidlng as an extra
trlmlmng touch is, of coarse, optional.
Spring dresses for little girls are
now being bought up by all the shops
in anticipation of the early demand
for them, as the average mother attends in Advance to the wardrobe of
her small daughters, buying or making
nearly all the clothes that will be
needed during the coming spring and
summer. In the first showing of little checked gingham frocks aa exceptionally smart model shows a straight
line dress with elbow sleeves dignified by a scarf of self fabric attached
to the back of the collarless neck and
drawn to the front, sweater scarf
fashion, the whole being held in to the
figure by a little black patent leather
belt. The material used for the dress
was red and black checked gingham.
Touches of black braiding were used
as trimming.
Cotton materials, such as gingham
and rep, that are used In generous
quantity in the development of children's dresses are very high In price
nt present, so that any dress, wheth-

SEASONABLE

At this season of the year a salad
Is Just as acceptable as at any other
time of the year. The
following will be found
n little out of the ordinary :
Italian 8alad. — Cut
one carrot and one turnip Into slices and let
cook in boiling broth or
soup until done. When
cold, add two cold, boiled
potatoes and one cooked
beet, cut In strips. Add
a tablespoonful of chopped or scraped
onion palp, and mix. Pour over the
following sauce and garnish with water cress:
Lombard! Sauce

This strikingly original outfit has a
mole collar, large and beautiful, that
forms the sleeves, and which is one of
the novel features of this exquisite
winter evening wrap of navy and diver brocade.

WHAT ABOUT SKIRT LENGTHS?

COLD ON CHEST
AND SORE THROAT
ENDED OVERNIGHT
You Get Action with Muitarlne—II
Drives Out Pain In Half the Time

H Take* other Remedies — It'e
the Quickest Pain Killer
Mi Earth.
Stops cnughtns almost instantly; ends
•ore throat and cheat colds over night
Nothing like It for neuralgia, lumbago,
••uritis and to speedily drive away rheu•Battle, palm and reduce swollen Joints.
Mustarlne Is the original non-blistering
prescription that takes the place but li
w times as efficient as Grandmother's oldfashioned mustard plaster. Use it for
•Drains, strains, bruises, sore muscles,
•tiff necfc, swellings, sore, painful or
frosted feet and chilblains. Be sura It'l
Begy'a- Muatarine In the yellow box.
ft C. Wells « Co., L« Roy, N. Y.

STOPS-PA***

JSTAR

THAT
Ike sale essy way before
™JK» troubles follow. Take

KALE'S HONEY
1

Of HOKKHOUNO AND TAR
—id home remedy lor breaking
VJfeUeVing throat troubles:
•vnnnK and eoothing-quick relief
for coughing and hoarseness.
30m «r aUafrwa-fets
PesTlsa'a Toothaehe Drops.

It's Time to Take

Celery King

the good old-fashioned vegetable tea
that gently yet surely regulates the
bowels and puts the entire system In
line condition.
Say "I want Celery King." Toot
druggist will know he Is handing you
the king of tonic laxatives.

OBS

For internal
and external
use
Unexcelled for

winter throat
troubles—
stop" coughing
throat—soothes—prompt relist.

HAU * HVCUK lac, 21S WatUainm St., Ntw Tsik

chitis
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
'eBDandrafl-StopsHftii KallioK

Restores Color and
- . » t o Grarand Faded Hak
We. and $1.00 at drucrelsts.
Chero! wm.ratchnem-.

HINOERCORNS n™***. a™..-.i-

loitBct. rlo stops all pain, ensures comfort to tba
fret, noun valktBK e»»y. l&s- by ">»" <"•»'•>'•"«•,
KUta. iiiscos CLouiloal Worn, t'atJliog'ao,ft.T.

UNCLE SAM
a SCRAP chew
in PLUG form

MOIST & FRESH

Manufacturers Advise That They Are
Making Garment Slightly Wider

and Shorter.

A. J. BATES <& CO., N E W YORK

Cuticura Soap
Is Ideal for
The Complexion.
S«ap 25c, O i s t W 25 ui 50c, Talc— 2St.

For Irritated Throats
take a triad and tested remedy—« that
acts promptly and effectively and contains
no opiates. You get that remedy by asking for

PISO'S

Cook

one-fourth

cupful of flour in one-fourth cupful of
hot butter; add half a teaspoonful of
salt, one-fourth teaspoonful of paprika
and one cupful of jellied chicken broth:
stir until boiling hot. Set over boiling water, and beat in one-fourth of a
capful of butter, beaten to a cream
with two egg yolks and the juice of
half a lemon. As soon as the egg Is
cooked, beat In three-fourths of a cupful of thick tomato sauce. When cold
and ready to use, add one teaspoonful
of parsley, chopped very fine.
Hot Apple Dessert -Pare, quarter,
core and slice five or six apples. Put
these In a serving dish suitable for tlie
oven, in layers, with seeded raisins and
one cupful of sugar; cover and bake
until the ap;>le is tender. Remove the
over and set ninrshuiallows over the
>p of the apples; return the dish to
is oven for the browning of the
arshmallows.
Serve hot, with or

After a hearty
meal, you'll
avoid that
stuffy feeling
If you chew
a stick of

WRIGLEY5
Other benefits: to teeth,
breath, appetite, nerves.
That's a good deal to
cet for 5 cents!

Sealed Tteht-KePt Right

In spite of the fact that spring lines
are pretty.well completed nt the pres- ifhout cream.
ent date, says a writer in Women's
Fresh Fish Salad.—Flake baked or
Wear, there is much interest evinced
fish while hot. For a pint of
In the matter of skirts, for there are oiled
sh,
cut six olives very thin lengthstill certain authorities who claim unise;
to
add a tnblespoonful of
swerving allegiance to the long, nar- ipers, a them
teaspoonful of onion pulp,
row skirt. There are others who have alf a teaspoonful
of salt, a tablereturned from abroad, who profess to noonful of lemon juice
and two tablebelieve that there Is nothing for us to poonftils of olive oil. Mix,
pour
do but sooner or Inter to adopt tbo ver the fish; mix with twothen
to
IPreuch extreme. Finally, there are void crushing; let stand Inforks,
a
those who believe in a compromise; !ace until ready to serve. Servecool
on
that French skirts will come down
leaves with nmyounalse in a
und mil's will go up nnd that we will cttuce
gayly arbitrate the question. Perhaps owl. Garnish with pickled beets.
and take cold easily, are feverish and constipated, h»ve
the greater number are of this opinbeadaches, stomach or bowel trouble.
The common things of life are all
ion, but that there Is a degree of unso dear;
certainty Is shown in the fact that
The moon's soft rays that through
anyone who is supposed to know anythe leaves do shine.
thing about style or who is au courant
The mornings sun on glistening
waves 30 clear,
of what is being done by the French
The clouds of gorgeous hue are
and American couture is continually
mine and tliine.
accosted with the Question^ "What
—Edith Louise Farrell.
about the skirts?"
TAAVJS MABM
ECONOMIES IN THE HOME.
However, the average response to
this question given by the manufacIt hardly seems necessary to menturer Is: "I nin making them slightly
wider and slightly shorter." Some nre Ion that Hour sacks of the large size
may be bleached and
Are pleasant to take and a certain relief. They tend to break
making them decidedly wider as comused for various things.
up a cold in 24 hours, act on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels
pared with the width of the last few
Open the seams and hem
and tend to correct intestinal disorders and destroy worms.
seasons, but few are ranking them
and you have fine dish
short in any exaggeration or extreme
10,000 testimonials like the following from mothers and friends
towels. The small-sized
because they are frankly afraid of it.
of
children telling of relief. Originals are on file in our offices:
sugar sacks may be used
"Kblnk MOTOER GHAT'SSWRETPOW.
"We hSTe nwd MOTH KB OR AY'S SWEET
One dress house varies the length of
I>KH!» KOU L'lHLPHKN are grand. They
POW0EK3 FOU CUILDHKN at different
to hold lettuce after It
the skirt according to the olae of the
were recommended to tny slater by a doctor.
time* for psst nine Tears,
and always found
has
been
washed
and
Is
I am eivitifr tlu'in to my tttUe three year old
them a perfect children's fw"1ii'l"it aad Ten
frock, skirts being 32, 34, 30 nnd 37
girl who was very puuy,aud she it picking up
satisfactory la every case.'*
ready for the table. Put
Panel Frock for Little Girl.
Inches. A 38 frock has a 37-inch skirt
VODdsrfQlly."
Into the sack, It may lay
Get a p a c k a g e from your drugjjist for u s e w h e n n e e d e d .
er made at home or purchased ready and so on down to the 16 and 14 sizes, n the Ice. Small salt sacks are fine
k i l or holding herbs and dried seeds, for
Do N«rt Accept Any Sitelltate for MOTHER GUV'S SWEET POWDERS.
to wear in the shops, will cost three which have 34 and 32-lnch skirl
or four times ns much as It would lengths.
jse In various ways.
a few seasons ago.
ONLY ONE HOPE REMAINED TAKES SOME TIME TO DINE
Tea grounds mnke a fine brightener
New Vanity Cases.
Short sleeves are shown In nearly
f
carpets.
Use
thein
dampened
with
Now vanity cases ure of French and
Under the Circumstances, Little Fel- Meal Taken In Arabian Bazaar Is
all spring and summer dresses, whatwater, nnd sweep lightly with <i broom.
Something Like a Progressive
low's Suggestion Called for
ever the material. A very attractive American cloisonne.
Tea Gown of Flame Colored Chiffon Velvet Faced With Old Blue Crepe
Old
underwear
mafcus
fine
wash
Game of Cards.
Immediate Adoption.
trimming touch is the use of tailored
Elizabeth; Trimmed With Silver, Lace and White Fur. A Longloths,
and
stockings
of
any
kind
or
Tendency
to
Flatness.
points or scallops on the many ••uftles
Sleeved Tea Gown of Embroidered Silk.
There Is n tendency to flatness both olor, cut In strips and fitted Into a
In his book, "War In the Garden of.
Members of n hoy scout troop were
used, both on skirts and sleeves of the
mop, will answer, when treated with having a knot-tying <ontest. The hoys Eden," Kermlt Roosevelt gives a picin front and back.
self. Don't lie afraid to practice on hands. The next section of the cloth frocks.
good oil, as a dust mop.
In each team lnul n short piece of rope turesque description of restaurant
a really beautiful fabric; there Is little is then dipped Into another shade and
When nuts are dry and tasteless, nnrl wlion the slsnfll was given they life In the Arabian bazaars: "I wanchance of fulling, because they are so wrung In the same manner, and so
of the same perpetually useful lace. reaklng
Into bits when cracked, soak had to tie these together, pass on to dered off into the bazaar to get somevery simple.
on to the end of the piece. The fabric MUST CARE FOR COAT WRAPS (lllets in which hand-made laces play
for an hour or two in hot water the lender, who then threw the fin- thing to eat. In native fashion, I
A pretty one which I saw was of is then hung up so that the dyes run
an important part nre perhaps even hoirt
efore
cracking.
They will be like ished rope out to n boy nt a distance, first bought a big flap of bread from
n heavy pink silk. It was lined with into each other, ' making wonderful Fur as Well as Cloth Garments Are more numerous than collars nnd there
who wns to represent a drowsing boy. an old woman, and then to a pickle
Called Upon for Both Long
thin white wash silk and there was shades that vie with the colors of the
Is a particular sort of gll«t with volu- resh nuts.
The slgnnl was given, the boys on booth to get some beets, which I
and Severe Wear.
When a broom Is worn on one side,
an interlining of lightweight flannel. I'nlnbow. The efforts of those who do
minous plaited frills of net edged with
In my bread. Next I proThe garment was perfectly straight I his work are centered on obtaining
Valenciennes which appears to be com- ip it in hot suds on wash day, and both sides hurriedly tied their knots wrapped
There is scarcely any other garment ing into vogue.
vh|le soft and wet cut with a sharp nnd pnssed the finished rope to thplr ceeded to a meat shop and ordered
and quite ungirdltnl, the only trim- uncommon colors. This they do
lenders. Leader of Team 1 had"thrown some lamb kahabs roasted. The meat
utchet or scissors.
ming being a large rounding collar of through tlie study of lovely old pot- In the galaxy of feminine apparel that
leries and other pieces of art, espe- suffers such demands upon It or is
Always mix sneli dry mixtures as his rope .imj helped haul In his suffer- Is cut In pellets, spitted on rods six
fur,
HINTS
TO
HOUSEWIVES.
cially I'ersian and Indian things. more aduptnble to the months from
ornstarch with sugar when making a ing brother, but leader of Team 2 was or eight Inches long, and laid over
Preference for Long Draped Lines.
Hroiize shades are among the fa- October to April thnn the coat wrap.
sauce, as the sugar keeps it from not so fortunate. He threw his rope the glowing charcoal embers. In
Keep piece of charcoal in refrig- limping wlion tlie water is added.
time and again and each time missed the shop there are long tables with
There appears to be a preference vorites, and some lovely velvets are And now, ns never before In the hisbenches beside them, Tlie customer
his goal.
tory of dress, is the fill-fur wrap prov- rator. Kvecyiliiuj; will keep sweet.
for long draped lines, lhe garment (lone in this tone.
Add
a
clash
of
salt
to
most
fruits;
Soaking potatoes IB minutes In
ing the deadly rival of the old cont of
Then a little follow far down toward spreads his former purchases, and
usually being cut in one piece, with
t
saves
sugar
and
brings
out
the
flnVelvet Makes Stately Tea Gown.
cloth. Perhaps one reason for the uni- cold water before boiling makes them or. This Is true of fresh or dried the other end of the team heaved a when his kababs are ready he eats
(In' lower portion of the skirt much
his dinner. He next proceeds to a
A stately type (if tea gown Is of old versal popularity of the fur coat—for mealy.
prodigious sigh.
narrower than at the hips. In many
rults.
>
Straight hanging dresses nre tin
"No use to throw that rope again." coffee house, where he has a couple
cases tha draping swathes the ankles blue velvet, combined with chiffon. It once upon a time, and not so very long
Wlion
making
a
custard,
cook'it
as
rather tightly, PIVIMI the sleeves, cut s vary much embroidered, the chiffon ago, either, only the woman with a fnt most satisfactory for worlang abom iisuni if it Is a boiled costard, and take he called out. "He's gone down now of glasses of tea and three or four
for the third time. Better get the pul- diminutive cups of coffee to top off,
in kimono style,
bring practically covered with n won- pocketbook could afford to Indulge her the house.
y , uiv gradually
g u y shaped
p
find the meal is finished. The Arab
If alum is added to the pasts' use*1 nit a portion, to which may be added motor."
tlml tlioy lit the arm BDUgly lielow : derful design of (lowers, ducks and love for peltry with anything so luxarious
seasonings
liked
In
a
salad
eats sparingly as a rule, but when
Slimy mellow
colors
off silk
the elbow luul are long; some of Uieui Iniwins. Sl
ll
l
ilk urious ns a whole cont of skins—Is In covering boxes with paper foi Iri'ssliijj; the remainder may be sweethe gives or attends a banquet, he stuffs
ivinliiL' almost to the tips of the blenfl In tliis embroidery, although nt because now the cloth wrap costs al- sorapbooks, moths or mice will no •ned nnd flavored, ami two dishes are
Knights of Malta.
himself to his utmost capacity."
&l'Sl glance gold nnd silver appear to most ns much. Unfortunately for the invade them.
lingers.
The
order
of
the
Knights
of
Malta
ready
with
one
cookiug.
To remove innrks rmidp by placing;
Ono now moiU'l which I have just predominate. The embroidery around average woman, however, this Is not n
Is
of
great
antiquity
and
is
supposed
Stretching
tlie
meat
flavor
is
a
great
Raising Some.
seen lms sleeves about four feet long, the neck nnd sleeves is n cross-stitch case of the fur coat becoming less ex- hot dishes on a polished table, rul OcODOHiy. When preparing hamhurg- to have originated during the first
.Siteli long sleeves soein very remark- «f sold imcl silver flifeads, The lueth- pensive, but rather the one of cloth is well with turpentine. Leave this on r, add a cupful of cooked ontmeal, crusades, from about 1070 to 1090,
lie—I feel a queer kind of fuzz all
hourly
mounting
In
price.
for
some
time,
say
halt
an
hour,
thei
nlile fur nn,v garment. 1'ou will won- oil of putting this garment together
Seasonings, and either cook it In a flat After the capture of Jerusalem, the over my tongue.
iler how tlie wearer got iier arras is rather intricate, although the lines
Character nnd distinction nre two of polish and the marks should huvt? cake or small cakes. The cereal will order was founded by Gerard, who
She—See here! Have you been
quite
disappeared.
through them. The sleeve was sewed appear simple.
the attributes that the fashionable
drinking any of my hnir tonic?
not be noticed, and the dish will be died In 1120..
When
the
wall
paper
happens
t
up thfl full length Just like tiny narrow
In contrast to these stately robes woman demands In her costumes, and
fully ns satisfying. Any cereal, such
sleeve, hut It was silt att the elbow, al- there Is Hie pnjnnia mjglljree emnnnt- this she achieves InvnrlnMy when she need a pnlch nnd the new paper i., ns rice or other cooked breakfast foods,
conspicuously
bright
compared
witl
idwing the itrm lo come through the ing from the dress In whloh the women dons the fur wrnp, be It long or short.
nay be used equally as well.
sivim. The rest "f this queer long | of China ilrink tea. China, however,
The contee, by the way, is quite as the old, hang the new piece In the Tnko the strips from the ends and
sleeve huirgWHke ft streamer. This furnishes only the basic Idea for these much of a favorite this year as it was sunshine, watch closely, anil you wil ildes
of table linen which Is badly
ten gown wns of Mack chiffon velvet
last, and when such a garment Is de- rind that it will soon sun-tone to
The pn.liinin negligee is made of veloped in moleskin It, leaves tittle to match the old paper. You may thei worn, nnd make into napkins. One
nnfl was quite untrlmhuMl, but the
patch your wall nnd the putch wil may huve six or eight good-looking
long, straight draping was most ef- bright colored velvets and silks, the be desired In thoayny of chic.
lapkins which are well worth the troube hardly noticeable.
trousers tying about the ankles with
iVrlive.
ble of hemming. The best of the cloth'
Another model of the long draped ribbons of silver nnd gold. While the
Laces and Embroideries.
left mny be hemmed for various uses,
Velvet Middy.
typo Is of crushed velvet, dyed In Splendid tea gowns previously deInteresting collar nml cuff sets nre
Mtddyllke blouses of velvet wttr and even the ragged portions may be
are topped by a headdress, produced By combining different kinds
cot-jil und orange—a remarkably strik- wrlbwl
y
1
quilted, by a few stitches on the maing cotfibitifitloh. The effect Is ob- thesi pny little Chinese costumes are of Inces with bits of old batiste em- plaid plaited skirts make a distinctly chine, for dishcloths.
tained In this way; a water dye and iH-eoiiipunied by Jaunty caps and slip- broideries In an Intricnte sort of patch- costume for the young girl. They nr
im oil <!\v are put into one vessel. pers (hut match them. Many of the work of which the connecting medium good skirt in black nnd white pluirl
into this, cups nre small, round affairs with is narrow Valenciennes and the edging
The fabric is tlu'ii dipped
as well as with a skirt In colors.
pp
and as
the water and oil will not dangling silver tassels.
ployed, and silk, velvet and tinsel rib
Snakes' Changes of Skin.
FASHION'S FANCIES
bons are all In evidence on dresses
It appears that snakes change their
blouses, negligees, lingerie and hats skins several times a year before reachHaircloth is said to be one of the
ing the adult state. The main reason
straws favored for spring millinery.
Fullness at Hips.
why snakes cast their skins Is to proHaircloth In two-tone effect Is the
In
discussing
spring
styles
with
vide for Increased growth. The skin
Popular Jacket Likely to Hold Promi- vcloped, such as the Ulrectolre nnd latest innovation In this hat material.
fashion authority recently one potn of a snake does not grow with the
Medici. Skirts will almost certainly
nent Place; Pony Type of Coat
Suits
of
a
combination
of
two
roabrought
out
was
the
tendency
to
em
be fuller than those lit present disgrowth of the body, as Is the case with
in Limelight.
played In tailored apparel, and from terlals, principally plain and striped i p l i n g t i ! e s |,je fullness, not exactly fin
or checked, are an assured fashion for but the generous use of fabric In th warm blooded creatures. So when It
present
indications
there
will
be
n
No sooner Is one season's style quesspring, say many who should know. side sections of the newest models, nn begins to get too tight it Is discarded.
tion settled'than the season immedi- tendency to let this extra fullness or
Many spring dresses and blouses are the Increasing leaning to the very fln
A House Pioneer.
ately to come becomes a problem, und width In at the sides In the form of low of neck and short of sleeves, and .back. The newest frocks, advanc
The first structure built with stone
spring style bulletins nre with us. It plaits, plaited panels, etc. The tunic .n many models the neck line and ,
models
of
the
"dressy"
type
s
|
H
n
g
sawed by artificial means Is In Avon18 too early to make any safe predic- in various forms will also be shown.
finish is effected by drawstrings , s h o w ( e w sictrt;s that have wired sld dale, Pa.
tion us to what will be the dominant Navy blue will, as always, be well up orf ribbon.
draperies, but n great deal of fullnes
In
the
color
procession,
and
suits
will
note In spring suits, but It Is safe to
Pongee Is used for some dainty little Is let in by means of plaits and gathers
Standards of Value.
say tlwt the Eton of bolero jacket will be brightened up by many vivid color frocks
for little sister, and these are so the fabric stands out by Itself.
touches in the trimming.
"In the old days men sometimes
be fentureil to some extent.
embellished
by
hand
embroidery
done
measured
their wealth by the number
The
early
spring
styles
are
shown
In the first place fabrics still are
Oil Cloth M Trimming.
color and by collars and cuffs of
of pounds of tobacco they owned."
scarce and very high In price, and for to a large extent In the models brought In
Oilcloth
Is
the
latest
addition
organdie.
"We are getting back to the same
the sake of economy a suit with n out by tlie best designers for wear at ivhite
Wool embroidery Is a dominant dress trimmings in Pnrls. The gloss o sort of, things. We'll soon be estimatlittle waist length jacket lms much In the southern resorts. The suits and trimming
waxed
ribbon
proved
so
alluring
tha
feature of blouses for spring,
ing a ^nn's wealth by the number of
Its favor. Suits of this type are gen- gowns worn by society's leaders at
there is as well a considerable fashion, has gone one better tha lumps of sugar he owns."
erally very becoming to slender, youth- these fashionable gathering places though
waxed
ribbon
and
provided
ollelot
showing
of
embroidery
done
In
gold
usually give the public a very fair idea
ful figures.
silver, particularly for small mo- Strappings and motifs of It are lnco
Forebodings.
Late Paris reports say that the pony as to what the early spring days ivill and
porated with embroidery and sil
tifs.
"What makes you look so gloomy,
Hade by Ptwtum Cereal Company
type of coat will also be much fen- bring forth, surtorlally speaking.
llibbon Is to be a big feature in stitching on costumes of satin, broa
Jackf"
'ured In the spring suit. In many inBattle Creek. Michigan.
prlng
fashions.
Many
widths,
from
j
cloth
and
velours,
and
the
effect
Is
no
"I
Jim
thinking
of
the
bill
I
will
get
Some girls consldei a kiss a cheek)
tnnccs short sleeves will be used and
he
narrow
to
the
sssh
width
are
einj
half
as
bad
as
It
sounds.
for
tke
lace
curtains
my
wife
gave
a
t
unny Interesting collars are betus de- thing.
t o r / Christmas present."
,.,,

-»The Flavor Lasts-

Many School Children a n Sickly

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET. POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN

Used by Mothers for over 30 years

Coffee Prices Are Up
But
There *s No JZazse
In Z>rice OJT

INSTANT
POSTUM

Feature Eton This Spring

Keep shoes dry and they'll
last longer. Wear Baco
Rubbers.

DISHES.

try this delicious table
drink, of coffee-like
flavor in place of yenxo
next pound of coffee*
Note the satisfactioiti
not on^y to purse Iwt
to health., and you'll
continue *to drixvkji
this delightful feariily
J>evera&e
"there's a Reasort*

\

)

I

itiNMNl. *AS IT TtHAf HUGH JENNINGS IS
BOXING ON BROADER
? ^ E / a j T O p T AS 1EADIR W TIGERS LINES AT OLD YALE
Undergraduates Are to
Gloves in Competition,

If BACK HURTS USE
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS
• i t IWN meat If KUn«y» f « l Ilk*
Itsd #f Btaddtr
both»rs.

Don

NAME *BAYER" ON
:
GENUINE ASPIRIN

Take tablets only as told in each "Bayer" package.
Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like tits bowels, get sluggish and
clogged and need a flushing occasionPlan Discussed far Two or Threeally, else we have backache and dull
Round Bout* at Intermission Events
misery In the kidney region, severe
— M o w King Will Have
headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid
Charge of Cli
liver, add stomach, sleeplessness and
all sorts of bladder disorders.
The popularity which boxing enjoyed
Ton simply must keep your kidneys
n both the army and the navy during
active and clean, and the moment you
he world war has led to decision by
feel an ache or pain In the kidney
the VnJe faculty to allow the organiregion, get about four ounces of Jad
zation of the sport along broader lines
Salts from any good drug store here,
than heretofore. A boxing association
take a tablespoonful In a glass of water
will be formed and bouts will be held
before breakfast for a few days and
by the undergraduates at the different
your kidneys will then act fine. This
weights.
famous suits Is made from the add of The "Bayer Cross" is the thumb- tains proper directions to safely relict*
It Is uncertain whether matches
grapes and lemon juice, combined with print of genuine "Bayer Tablets of Colds, Headache, Toothache, Kuniche. "
HI8 TIP.
with representatives of other colleges
llthla, and Is harmless to flush clogged
Neuralgia. Lumbago Rheumatism, Neawill be allowed or not, as the sport
Mrs. Styles—I want money for a kidneys and stimulates them to normal Aspirin." It protects you against Imi- ritlt, Joint Pains, and Palh generally.
Is not organized among the Eastern ew hat, dear.
activity. It also neutralises the adds tations and Identifies the genuine As- Bandy tin boxes of twelve tablets
universities, but a plan which has been Mr. Styles—Why don't you take a In the urine so it no longer irritates, pirin prescribed by physicians for over
cost but a few rents. Druggists ils»
discussed Is that of having two or hance like me?
eighteen years.
thus ending bladder disorders.
sell larger "Bayer" packages. Aspirffe
three-round bouts ns Intermission
"What, and wear my old one a year Jad Salts Is harmless; Inexpensive;
Always buy nn unbroken package of Is the trade mark of Bayer Manufactory
events during the winter season. For onger?"
makes a delightful effervescent llthla- "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" which con- of Monoaceticacldester of Salicyllcadd,
Instance, If a Tnle-Prlnceton basket
"Oh, no; but bet o new bonnet with water drink which everybody should
hall game Is scheduled, It has been ome lady friend on the weather to- take now and then to keep the kidneys
Really Not Her Fault.
On the Lines.
suggested that, during the Intermis- morrow."
Aunty took Elsie to the shoe shop
clean, thus avoiding serious compll
SIcHoot, the Professional—Now, the
sion, a three-round bout might be held
for
a
pair
of shoes. They were out of
ball lies so close to the hole, ma'ani,
cations.
between boxers of the two universities.
certnln sizes and the child fancied it
A well-known local druggist says he you must use the putter.
No Doubt About It.
Mrs. Homebody, the Novice—Oh, I particular pair. Auntie told her to be
Moses King, the former Connecticut
Lawyer—As a matter of fact, you sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who
lightweight champion,
will have were scared half to death, nnd don't believe In overcoming kidney trouble never could knock It In with that sure and get them huge enough and
thing. Run back to the clubhouse, was quite provoked the next day whea
charge of the boxing classes as well enow whether It was a motor car or while It Is only trouble.—Adv.
please, and get me a broom.
having worn them for about an hour,
ns the Individual instruction. He has omethlng resembling a motor car that
Elsie complained of their being too
Not a Political Reason.
been boxing Instructor at Yale for ilt you.
JACK
Mrs.
Hoyle—I
understand
that
you
tight and hurting her.
nearly 20 years, but no undergraduate
Victim—It resembled one, all right,
HUGH JCNNINHGS
COOHBS
are
trying
to
get
votes
for
your
hus"I Just knew those shoes were to*
championships hnve been held before,
wns forcibly struck by the resemManager Hugh Jennings and Jack Coombs, Who Has Been Engaged to and no bouts with other colleges have lance.
band for alderman,
small for you!" angrily said aunty.
>
Coach th* Detroit Pitcher*.
Mrs. Doyle—Yes, the board meets
"They wasn't a lilt too small, aunty,"
been permitted. King was Instructor
once a month and I would like to
defended Elsie, "but I dess my foots
It would not be a surprise If De-players and got out every day of the of boxing at Camp Devens during the
have twelve times In the year when
growed awful since yesterday 1" *' *
roit's signing Jack Coombs as assist- season and hit grounders In batting world war, and also had charge ot
he did not hnve to tell me a fish story
ant manager to Hughey Jennings practice. He still Is in splendid health the mitt Instructing of Yale underTomorrow
will
b«
detr
regarding
where
he
had
spent
the
eveCharitable.
iroves a step toward making the man but he would welcome n change that graduates as members of the Reserve
ning.
Mrs. Flatbush—So your husband
and bright, if you take
rom Maine manager of the Tigers In would be a promotion and relieve him Officers Training corps.
went to church witli yon?
another year.
of the wear and tear of traveling all
Herman P. Olcott, the Yale all"Cascarets"
Mrs. Bensonhurst—Yes. he did.
Jennings has been active as a ball season and the strain of sitting on a around Freshman conch, was athletic
"What was the minister's sermom
plrfyer and manager for 20 years or bench during a close game.
director at the Great Lakes naval staFeeling half-sick, bilious, consti- about?"
more, and It Is rumored he plans to
Strange*ns It may seem, Jennings tion, and regards boxing ns a fine
"Charity toward all."
pated? Ambition way below zero?
purchase a substantial block of thenever has been able to get as much training for football nnd other major
"And did you- husband derive any
Here is help! Take Cascnrets tonight
stock of the Detroit club now held by out of his pitchers as the baseball sports.
benefit
from the discourse?"
for your liver and bowels. You'll wake
the William Tawkcy estate and be-world believed could be extracted.
Eddie Eagnn, winner of the middle
Have you ever stopped to reason why up clear, rosy, and full of life. Cas
"Well, I'll say he did, for when the
come an official of the club, probably
it
is
that
BO
many
products
that
are
exweight
boxing
tournament,
which
was
Hired Jim McGuire.
ONCE BITTEN, ETC.
tensively advertised, all a t once drop out carets act without griping or lncon preacher asked him what he ti.»ught
vice president, writes Henry IJ. Ed- Hughey realized that and did hisheld at Paris, of the American expedi
"Why did that 'brilliant' woman
of gight and are soon forgotten? The venlence. They never sicken you like of the sermon my husband refrained
munds in Cleveland Hain Dealer. In best to hire someone who could. He tlonary forces this spring, will proba marry
such a stupid man."
reason ia plain—the article did not fulfill Calomel, Salts, Oil or nasty, harsh from replying."
hat case, he would merely supervise had Jim McGulre catching the pitch- bly he chosen head of the propose<
"Because her first husband was a, the promises of the manufacturer. This pills. They cost so little too—Casthe campaign of the team about as ers. There wns no improvement. He boxing association, He played half genius."
applies more particularly to a medicine. carets work while you sleep.—Adv.
A medicinal preparation that has real
Coiniskey does at Chicago.
got Billy Sullivan. He failed to getback on the Yale eleven last fall and
curative value almost sells itself, as like
CREAM FOR CATARRH
Hughey Is Forty-Nine.
results. He tried Jimmy lSurke and will be on the track team next spring
Superabundance.
Schoolbookt.
an
endless chain system the remedy is
Hughey is nearly forty-nine, and then Dan Howley, but was not satis- lie headed the Yale delegation to the Ch. speech IB free, men truly state,
OPENS UP NOSTRILS
recommended by those who have been
Cover
the
children's
schoolbooks
ins been identified with the national fied. In Coombs he thinks ho has thestudent volunteer congress in Dei But we'd be In a serious way
benefited, to those who are in need of it. with eithrestiff paper or cloth so they
all the business had to wait
Mollies, Iowa, during the holiday IfTill
game for nearly 30 years. He wasman.
Tells How to Get Quick ReHaf
A prominent druggist says "Take for will last the year and be In condition
everybody had his say.
a member of the Louisville National
from Head-Colds. It's Splendid!
Jack did wonders with the Brook- recess.
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a for the next In the family who will
engue club In 1SB1. He remained a lyn pitchers in 1!H6 nnd, while he
preparation
I
have
sold
for
many
years
need
to
use
them.
That Depends.
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
player and one of the game's greatest did not hnve wonderful success as
"You don't intend to have t h e hoialmost every case it shows excellent reIn one minute your clogged nostril*
stars for more than ten years. Then, manager of the Phillies last season, It MIKE WOULD FIGHT GEORGES |)ollol
at supper, do you Mrs. Come- sults, as many of my customers testify.
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER. will open, the air passages of your
after n few seasons as manager of was largely because he was handed no
No
other
kidney
remedy
has
so
large
a
head will clear and you can breath*
Middleweight Champion Now Anxious up?"
the Baltimore Eastern league team, material.
"Why, of course, if we can get hold sale."
to Secure Bout With Joe BeckConstipation invites other troubles freely. No more hawking, snuffling^
came to the American league as
When he joins Jennings nt Mucon
According
to
sworn
statements
an*
of
a
cook
that
knows
how
to
make
blowing, headache, dryness. No strag*
ett's Conqueror.
nanager of the Detroit team. That Ga., In March, Coombs will find a
verified testimony of thousands who have which come speedily unless quickly
t."
used the preparation, the Buccess of Dr. cheeked and overcome by Green's gllng for breath nt night; your cold
wns in 1(107 and he proceeded to win pretty fair pitching stuff, but one that
or
catarrh will he gone. _
Mike O'Dowd, middleweight Cham
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact, August Flower which Is a gentle laxathree pennants.
can be improved. Bolnnd, Dnuss
The Better Way.
so many people claim, that it fulfills al- tive, regulates digestion both In
Get n rmajl bottle of Ely's Cream
He suffered two nccldents in theLeonard, Elimke, Love, Cunningham plon, wi.nts a mutch with Georges Our
"When Jake was building his mill, most every wish in overcoming kidney, stomach and Intestines, cleans and Balm from your druggist now. Apply
off-season that would hnve crippled nnd Avers are good pitchers, but un-pentier, Europe's champion, O'Dowd
and bladder ailments; corrects urihe curse the inadequate water liver
an ordinary mini for life, but he hasder the coaching of Coombs they could have had n bout with George did
nary troubles and neutralizes the uric sweetens the stomach and alimentary a little of this fragrant, antiseptic;
supply?"
Carpentler
In
Paris
months
ago
if
he
canal, stimulates the liver to secrete healing cream In your nostrils. It penacid
which
causes rheumatism.
leeu able to train each spring with his should be even better.
"Xo; he dammed the pond."
hadn't been balky. General Pershlng
You may receive a sample bottle of the bile and Impurities from the blood. ertntes through every air passage a t
and other commanders of the Amerl
Swamp-Root by Parcels Post. Address It Is a sovereign remeay used In many the head, soothes the Inflamed ar
A Misunderstanding.
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y , thousands of households all over the swollen mucous membrane and relict
regattfl on the Thames next summer can forces wanted O'Dowd In the
and enclose ten cents; also mention this civilized world for more than half a comes Instantly.
"Gladys
nnd
her
husband
have
with varsity eight-oared shell crews.
started for their honeymoon in a veri- paper. Large and medium size bottles century by those who have suffered
* *«
It's just fine. Don't stay stufled-w
for sale at all drug stores.—Adv.
table ecstasy."
with Indigestion, nervous dyspepsia, with a cold or nasty catarrh—ReUaC
Dartmouth has added fencing to its
That
must
be
a
new
make."
sluggish
liver,
coming
up
of
food,
palcomes
so quickly.—Adv.
'
Mammoth
American
Spring.
officially recognized sports.
Where Is the largest spring in the pitation, constipation and other InRather Tactless).
Thought of a Hard-Up Man.
world? Florldu has one which must testinal troubles. Sold by druggists
Bun Johnson will soon have so many
As they sat holding hands In HM
"As a rule a dwurf doesn't live to he near the head of the list. Tills is and dealers everywhere. Try a bottle,
court engagements he'll have to move
moonlight, she.,said: "Are you lucky
a great age."
called Wnkulla spring. It Is 400 feet take no substitute.—Adv.
Ho
Yale may make polo a major sport. to New York.
at poker?"
\
"Well, what's the use In living If across, Is 80 feet deep and flows nt
* * •
Alcohol
the rute of 120,000 gallons of water
"No," he repliedi»'t__ 6
you've
got
to
be
short
nil
your
life?"
Easily Figured.
It
is
said
that
John
J,
McGraw
is
A boxing hill is to he Introduced In
every minute. It gives rise to n river
ngeroM
"What are the 'Jaws of death,' pa?" luck to hold hum -bonds—«^
after Pitcher Jimmy Biag ot the Cinthe legislature at Albany.
250 feet wide at Its source. This mamJust Its Case.
"Almost any married man Is liable everything."—Houston Post
Yean in tin.
cinnati
Reds.
* • •
"I understand we will have to part moth spring is situated about 15 miles to be Jawed to death, my son. You
*
•
*
from
Tallahassee.—The
Outlook,
Rutgers is to be back on Princeton's
Wrlchfa Indian VraettbU Pitta . *•••(«
with our candy feasts."
can figure out the rest of It your- •othlnx
but vonct.ble ln«r«dlent». wMskM
Ralph (Jreenleaf, the new king of
football schedule for next full.
"Oh. that is a parting which is such
self."
««ntly u a tonic and purgstlv*. Add. J ^
the pocket bilUardlatS, hails from Wil* * *
Bweet sorrow 1"
A Lady of Distinction.
There Is no menu *r,r|t nav« tfeat
Harvard baseball nine will start on mington, Del.
Is recognized by the delicate fascinatRECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
which Is sordidly selfUn.
its southern trip in February.
Its Nature.
ing
Influence
of
the
perfume
she
uses.
To
half,
pint
of
water
add
1
oz.
Bay
Ram,
Michigan will stage the western con* * *
'Don't you think my gift of a wrist A bath with Cutlcura Soap and hota small box of Barbo Compound, and %
Ambition Is all right if a man
The Kansas City (Mo.) Athletic ference track ami field meet at Ann
watch to my friend was appropriate?" water to thoroughly cleanse the pores, oz. of glycerine. Apply to the hair twice •
Arbor,
Juno
3,
1920.
'I must say I think It was timely." followed by a dusting with Cuticura week until it becomes the desired shade. energy to back It l.p.
in New York City alone from kid- club will promote amateur boxing.
* * •
Any
druggist
can
put
this
up
or
you
can
* * *
Talcum Powder usually means a clear, mix it at home at very little cost. I t will
ney trouble last year. Don't allow
Syracuse university h a s listed 17 George Gibson, the new Pittsburgh
sweet, healthy skin.—Adv.
yourself to become a victim by
gradually darken streaked, faded gray hair,

UPASINGIN'!

If You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best

GOSSIP Y

I

16799

DIED

neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

GOLD MEDAL
Th* world's standard r.medy for kidney,
livar, bladder and uric add troubles.
Holland's national remedy sine* 1696.
All druggists, threa sizes. Guaranteed.
Look lor th. nun* Gold Modal • • •»«» bos
—^ n-i-rM „« imitation

games for its basketball quintet.
* # *
Wladek Zbyszko wants
another
chance at his conqueror, Joe Steelier.
* * *
Syracuse university Is to hnve a
new boathouse erected by next spring.
* * *
The Philadelphia motorbont clubs
may add canoeing to their activities.
* • *
The Olympic games athletic events
are scheduled August It) to September
10.

manager, is trying to lure Al Mamaux
back to the IMrntes.
* * *
H. S. Reed '21 has been re-elected
Captain Of the Yale varsity cross-couutry team for next year.
* * •
Chicago Yacht club plans an international race with Royal Canadian
Yacht club of Toronto.
* # *
Jockey Simpson Boyle is sixteen
years of age, being one of the youngest jockeys in this country,
*

+

Mike O'Dowd.
A. E. F . tourney and then, if he won
to fight on through the interallle
games. O'Dowd was told that if h
would do this the army would conson
to let him meet Carpentier in Parl
while he still was in service. But Mlk
wouldn't fight in the tourney.

•

* • *
«'• unnecessary—but
Heber i>, Williams of Kokomo, Ind., ROCHE DISCOVERS CHAMPION
Yale is added nnd Princeton dropped
**y° u * e e '°" e con>in
from the Colgate football schedule of has been elected captain of the Indion take immediaUl 19-iO.
ana University track team.
Gene Tunney, Late of United State
HURLBURT'S Camphor Pills

GOLDS

and stop the cold at Mia very s t a l l
35 Cant* at All Druggist*
TUB RILLS COMPANY, Nevrburfb, N. T

He Thought He Understood.

"I came In answer to your advertise
ment In the pnper for a man," sail
the poor-looking chap at the door.
"Oh, yes," replied the ludy. "Ar
you temperate?"
"Yes, uiu'nm."
"Indus trious?"
"Yes. ma'iim."
"No bad habits nt all?"'
"No, ma'ani."
"How old are you?"
"Just thirty-two, mu'nm."
"T guess you'll do, Come in."
"Oh, eorue to think of it, I guess
don't want Hie .Job, ina'nm. I'm not r
marrying ni:Ui anyway, ma'ora."

*

* •

* • *

*

•

*

Milwaukee 1ms three indoor base- Hugo Bezdefc was Invited to go and
ball leagues, made up of twenty-five help the Oregon football team prepare
for Harvard, but be declined.
teams.

and will make harsh hair soft and glossy.
It'will not co'or the scalp-, is not sticky oi
Naturally.
"Why are gossips quoted as author- greasy, and does not rub off.—Adv.
ities?"
Economy.
"Because whatever they say goes."
"Are you giving awny your old
shoes?"
After pocketing his fee the congrat"No; I am having them sold and
ulations of the minister oflieintnig nt a
te-soled."
wedding a r e genuine.

Marines, Rounded Out Into LightHeavyweight.

Many person imaKlnn that Worms or Taps-

T M .

THE BROKEN ENGAGEMENT.
"Why did you pass him up, Ethel?
1 thought you liked him?"
"I liked him well enough, hut 1
couldn't go through life with him. I
didn't, care for the make of his car."

Billy Roche, late of the America
Expeditionary Forces, Is now the prnu
manager of a prospective light heavj
Tough Luck.
weight champion. William found hi
Native—No show for "I'ncle Tom's
in Fruneo with a lot of real fighters Cabin" tonight at the onery house.
He Is Gene Tunney, late of the Unite
Visitor—Show fait to turn up?
States Marines, and ho started us
Native—No; our sheriff arrested the
welter, but suddenly rounded out Int owner for not huving a license for the
u ISO-pounder.
dogs.

CLYMER MAY LEAD COLUMBUS

MAY LAND CATCHER SNYDER

•

•

A cup of Osrfield Tea before retiring worm cannot be gotten rid of entirely.
who have uned "Dead 8hot"—Dr.
will next day relieve your system gently Those
Peery's Vermifuge, know that they can. Adv.
snd thoroughly of all impurities.—Adv.

Highly Responsible Citizen.
There was a man whose woniirnua use
Will keep the world from balking.
Ho tolls and hustles to produce
While others do the talking.

The Lynn (Mass.) park commission
The Western Skftting association
pinna to promote Ice skating among has under consideration a plan for
an eighteen-hole golf course.
schoolboys.
, mm*
* **
The Annapolis Naval academy gymThe Union Boat club, of Boston,
also Harvard and Yale, may be rep-nastic team has lost two matches to
resented in the Royal English Henley college rivals in ten seasons,

*

* • *
An amateur rowing association to be
Dry Wit.
known aa the Great Lakes Rowing
"Pa what Is dry wit?"
association is to grow out of a meet"Dry wit, my son, Is the clever
Brooklyn Club Figures on Filling Plac
Former Manager Likely to Return as ing in Grand Rapids.
stuff men demand from others
of Outfielder Griffith—Also
* •
•
Chief Ass stant to President
when they're sober. It's Infinitely
Wants Backstop.
Jonn Paul Jones, the famous Cornell
Joe Tinker.
harder to think of than the stuff
miler nnd holder of the world's recPresident Ebbets of the Brookly they'll laugh at when they're drinkIM11 Clyraer, wh" managed a cham- ord, will coach the Muhlenberg college club suys Outfielder Torn Griffith neve ing."
pionship baseball te.'im there a decade trackmen next season.
has told him he intends to retire fron
* • *
ago, probably will be manager of t h e
Guarding His Stock in Trade.
Georges Carpentier
was born at baseball, but the club hend thinks tha
Columbus American association baseShe—You haven't said r. clever thing
may be Tom's intention and will sc
Important to Mother*
ball team in 10120. Joe Tinker, presi- Lens. France, January 11!, 1804, and is
Examine carefully every bottle o dent of the eluh. announced that he is r> feet 11% indies in height, weigh- out to fill his place unless he hears t all the evening.
Literary Man (who tins to make his
the contrary. The Brooklyn club alf
CASTOHIA. that famous old remefl negotiating with Clynier anil expects ing between 170 and ISO pounds.
for infants and children, and see that
Is seeking a catcher, maybe two catel living)—There nre other authors pros
to sign him soon. Tinker also is nfter
* • *
ent.—London Hlighty.
Bears the
&
n dozen now players to strengthen the
New York City Public School Ath- ers, nnd there is a story that it ma
Signature ot
team.
letic league is conducting a standing pet Frank Nnyder from the New Yor
Eligible.
In TJse for Over 30 Years.
broad jump test, find It is estimated at Giants.
"Did you ever play In Flamlet?" Inleast 350,000 boys are practicing,
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
200 in Two Innings.
Braves Sign Young Hurler.
quired a theatrical manager of n
* * *
Alfred DeOro, the cne wizard, beHugh Brown of Atlanta, Ga., B lef recent acquisition to his company."
A Great Surprise.
Henry .T. Klllllea, former University handed pitcher with tm minor letigu
lieves he holds the best unofficial rec"EverI" exclaimed the newcomer.
"So Uncle Titewud gave you a pet ord for '2M points. He defeated En- of Michigan athlete, is being boosted experience, has been signed by th "Why. I've played in every hamlet In
ny. did he. Tommie?"
genp Harry in New York City a few ns a successor to Garry, Herrmann, a s Boston Nationals. Brown pitched Ins the world."
"Yes, mamma."
yenrs ago by scoring 2<K) balls in twochairman of the national commission. season for the Athinta Steel compan
"And what did you say?"
timings.
nine nnd won all his games.
Sound Production.
"I was so surprised, mamma,
Comniandpr Ross has declared ho
"A person should always think betuuldn't say nnything."
would not sell Sir Barton for $200,000.
They Rise in Game.
Cards Purchase Outfielder.
fore he spe:>f';s."
Nowadays the football stars get The great race horse is destined for
Edward Bogart. outfielder, tins lieo
"Yes." murmured Miss Cayenne:
GarficW Tea, taken regularly, will co their brushing Up in the minors and stud service at Mr. Ross' fnnu in purchased from the Reginn club of th "hut some of us nre so much better
Maryland,
when
he
shall
have
finished
wet both liver and kidney disorders.—Adv then go to Hie majors just as they do
Western Canada lengue by the S equipped with the facilities for speakwith racing.
k the baseball game.
Louis Nationals,

Wonder why a spinster can neve
remember anything that happened
good many years ago.

the baby with Koule'a Croup Hem***
6ivi
o opium. No cadflea. go centa.—Adv.^^

Anyway, there is no tooin fo
trouble in n:i air castle.

Night
Morn ing - . , _ . _
Cl

.eepVbur Eye«
• a n - C l e a r . - ' H*>jaltr>;
bhiMMIali

Sure

The Arundel Boat club, of BaltiEncourage Paddling.
Let the Boys Skate.
Taking an Interest.
University of Texas co-eds are to be more, lost Its clubhouse, shells and
Schoolboys are Indulging In Ic "Every man should take an Interawarded college letters for canoeing trophies In the recent fire in that city. skating contests in Minneapolis. Tl est in the government."
next spring. Thirty-one girls ure try
races nre under the direction of th "True," siibi Senator Sorghum;
Rutgers college has a strong
ing out for the team.
"hut after lie has been In politics
recreation department.
ming squad, Including itoss, ti
awhile he can't be satisfied with anyBurkett Signs Contract.
scholastic 220-yard champion, r
thing less than a controlling interest."
Fred Beck With Wichita.
Jesse C. Rurkett has signed a con- bel, the former ten-mile t
Fred Beck, who was first has
tract Ho coach the Holy does college champion.
Roasted.
man for the Chlfeds, lias signed wit
football team next yeur.
* • *
Footllglite—And wns It pleasant
Wichita of the Western league for nex
The prince of Wales doi
.vhere you spent the summer?
season.'
Philadelphia in Field.
trophy for competition to (he
Miss Sue Iirette—Pleasant? I should
Philadelphia probably will be theHunt club. His father gave <h
uy not. I wns Just roasted.
Tern Sharkey Oil Magnate.
seventh of the Olympic try-out* this plute ns H special encourage!'
"Ah!
Then there were theatrical
Tow, Kharkov, former ring star, ha
Mpriug.
Canadian horse racing.
Titles Here too, were there?"
become an oil magnate.

"Give to laziness today and It will
tenl tomorrow from you."

Some folks are so economical that
they use the same ulr over and over
nil night long.
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UCKY
STRIK
CIGARETTE
ET a package today. Notice the flavor—the wholesome taste of Kentucky Burley
tobacco.
Why do so many "regular
men" buy Lucky Strike
cigarettes? They buy them
lor the special flavor of the
toasted Burley tobacco.
There's the big reason—it's
toasted, and real Burley. Make
Lucky Strike your cigarette.
/y Guaranteed ty
••••••••*»«
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can be increased $100,000,000. Sup- at the 1920-1921 session of the Legis- advantages derived from this work
A Crawling fish.
Australian Foresight.
pressing of the mosquito byb the re- lature to place mosquito eradication have been enormous. "The ' latent tic City; H. H. Brinckerhoft, of JerA Brazilian flsh called the maltha
sey City; Robert P. Engle, of Beach
A hand of youngsters with a pack
moval
of
stagnant
water
on
the
coast(*work
on a permanent and state-wide menace from the mosquito has been
,_„
1 •tabllahed ISS
cannot swim.
It can only enrol or
... liOSI HAXBIS, £<iitur and Pul>U»w al marshes will open the way for the basis, William B. Becker, chief of so far removed that it has been re- Haven, and Walter E. Hudson, of of mongrels ran a rabbit Into a log
walk or hop. It ana a long, upturned
on n local reserve the other day. An
conversion of 140,000 acres of waste this section, declared in his address duced to a minimum. Home sites are Paterson.
Si:bHrlptlon Prlci »l,6u pur j«*snout and resembles a toad. The annrsrument ensued as to what was to be
Six Mantlu IS wnm.
ocean-front lands into $200,000,000 of this afternoon.
terior fins of the maltha are quit*
now available heretofore impossible,
done with the rabbit. The genius of
<i4T«rtl«lB( Ratn 1unilKlmd OB
assets. Large as is the present val,.n
Beliefs That Center About Pearls.
mall and are not nble to act on the
the party reasoned thus: "Let 'tm go.
Alfred Gaskill, director of the de-due to the mosquito. The original
Application
uation of the seashore resort indus- partment of conservation and devel- cost and maintenance of the work
The possession of a Chevrolet mod- water. They only move backward aatf
Many superstitious beliefs prevail In The more rabbits the more fun for us."
•ed at Post Office at I'lickerton, * *. try, it has not yet realized more than
forward and are In reality thin pa* '
the
Bast
coripprnlnf;
pearls,
t!ft)se
gems
•FB
60"
Touring
Car
it
an
endurThat (settled it and the rabbit was
opment of New Jersey, made an ap-are small in comparison wUh the in•• Mooud-clnsa nutter.
Of the ocean deeps. For instance, It spared.—Freeman's Journal.
10 per cent of its possibilities."
ing investment in satisfaction. Built •hlch are of no service for swimming.
peal for a larger measure of state creased revenue derived from taxes
Thursday Afternoon, Feb. 127^920
into it is an economy of operation
There is talk of holding the next aid. "If mosquito control is as close- and other valuations of marketable Is a common practice (only among'the
rich, needless to say) to powder a pearl
and a certainty of service which is
convention in Trenton in order that ly related to state welfare as we be- value."
Famous
Hymn.
and swallow it either as a tonic for
the legislators might be invited to lieve it to be , must it not be brought
The words of the hymn "I Hear characteristic of Chevrolet products
Mr. Rider was elected president of failing vigor or to ward off Impending
We Fancy They'd Like I t
attend the discussions on the work. into closer touch with the state as the association. Other officers are: disease or ill luck; or n maiden may Thy Welcome Voice" were written by everywhere. (It* additional refineLawn Tennis Report—"Because the
Another resolution asked that the distinguished from local interests?" First vice president, Charles Lee rub her ';yes with a pearl and there- Lewis Hartsough, and tor that matter ments of appointments, comfort and jilay was not spectacular, the brilliant
various county commissions prepare Director Gaskill said. "In a word, it Myers, of Jersey City; second vice after, by merely gazing at a man, she the music, too, was written by that appearance distinguish it readily as ririll Was not appreciated by the macomposer. Both words and music were a car of unusually low price for its jority ot the spectator*—It was *as
reports of their operations for muni- must become a vital part of the president, W. A. Manchee, of Newark; may make him her slave!
first published In a monthly, a Guide value.
cavalr before swine.'"—Boston Tnncipal governing bodies, with the view state's road, school, industrial (and secretary-treasurer, Thomas J. HeadWHAT TO DO FOB GRIP
to Holiness, a copy of which was seat
icrlpt.
CHEVROLET PRICE LIST
of obtaining greater financial sup- food program."
lee, of New Brunswick; members of
"Cures" for Rl.'u atism.
to Ira D. Sankey while he was In Eng.'. $1236
Rheumatism Is perhaps n disease land in 1H7I). He Immediately adopted F. B. Touring;
By J. Madison Taylor, A. B., M. D. port.
Commenting on the work in Greater the executive committee, Joseph
1796
Steps Taken in Pennsylvania
Professor of Applied Therapeutics,
New York, Eugene Winship, sanitary Camp, of Pierces; Eeid Howell, of which affeCta more people on this it and had It published In "Sacred F. B. Sedan
490 Model
735
The Pennsylvania Department of engineer of the Department of Health Rutherford; Edward W. Jackson, of earth than tiny ether complaint, and Songs and Solos."
Temple University, Medical
TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
490 Light Delivery
736
Health will seek any new legislation of New York City, reported that the Newark; William E. Darnell, of Atlan- the writer agrees tftat a sample Is
Department
u d Taokmtam Ballra*d Csmpaoj
ample! But the number of recomT. Model Truck
1545
l»t Philadelphia t i l H H c l l b x i i
R. B., u d I h n w n t B. B.
mended "cures" embracing the comAll Cars F. O. B. Factory
When Hat I* Taboo.
IN EFFECT OCTOBER It, MM.
Certain simple measures have
enlng America, and he was confronted mon Glnnbor's suits mid tlip costliest
from K«r York • « Philadelphia to
Mo man can' wear a hat in England
M.
L.
CRANMER.
proved so helpful in relieving the disTuckMtoD, B)Kb U n t l sad
by the necessity for earning bis own drug, still seem to Tfeave some suffer- while ringing a church bell. It la an
Chevrolet Agent
^Clt
ers to the nhnoylhg ache, a writer ID old custom rigidly adhered to tndav.
tresses and contributing to cure, which
living.
Mayetta,
N.
J.
Phone
3
R-14
Barnegat
London
Answers,
states.
may be called accessory or suppleIn order to do this, he wrote, taught
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As the Editor Sees It
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DISCOVERS NEW STEEL

SON OFJERSEY
MAYBEPRESIDENT

and earned In other ways, but his deep
mental, that they seem to me "worth Inventor of Vanadium Steel PerInterest In politics and government did
No Mere F i t of Anner.
putting in the papers." I have been
fects New Process.
not decrease. He showed the fully
Anna. bjvniniiv''*v- i ry :ur'ry, bit h e r
employing them since the epidemic of
1
practical
nature
of
his
predilection
for
imnllpj >'b-''t\
Mjfi1 mother, bearing
1889 with good effect. Many physicians adopt similar ones, but some New Product Far In Advance of Any Nicholas Murray Butler, Born in educational progression by drawing up Hip little plilfil cry, went to see w h a t
and securing the passage of the bill \V:is flu? tl'oubifi. '-.Vlii'ti slio found
High Speed Steel Hitherto
rely mainly on medicine. Whatever
Elizabeth, Is Regarded as
which gave New Jersey her first state out s h e niiin;n!j"i! Anno find asked
Made.
assists the particular medication emaid for manual training with the tier o v e r \vh:it *)io h a d become angry.
State's
Favorite
Son.
ployed deserves consideration.
thought In mind that It would be of A n n a replied: "I wiisn't angry, that
London.—The
Invention
of
a
new
In this epidemic certain features
especial value to young men engaged w n s rlj.'ht>'iMis (mllgnatlon,"—Chicago
steel, fur in udvunce of any high speed
ere more prominent than in others, steel hitherto made, Is ascribed by the WIDE POLITICAL EXPERIENCE. In Industry, as indeed It has proved to A m e r i c a n.
be In an extraordinary degree.
tho they usually occur.
They are Dally Mall to John Oliver Arnold, proAn Imaginary Wash for an Imaginary
chills, pains in the head, in the back, fessor of metallurgy at Sheffield uni«Wa«fr • • . i • .,•-. i.stest.
Clothesline.
From C'I'IJO Ii
ecu obtained t h e
a sense of "breaking bones," also now versity. Professor Arnold, who Is said Hla Life and Training Such That Both
From 1887 to 1895 Butler was a '\vnt;er i l i f . - : ' i i t . " i] • ( u b c r s o f w h i c h ,
His Candidacy and Service Would
a pain in the right side, low down, to have been the discoverer of vanadimember
of
the
New
Jersey
State
'.•>h'ti r u v r ' " I , ! - ' ;., a r c a s o u r c e
Be Able and Insure Proswhich is ascribed to the liver, or, as um steel, claims, according to the
Board of Education, and In 1892 and -•\ h i m ' b Lrr.itli:. * II t o t l i e p a l a t e s
it seems to me, more oftn an involve- Dally Mall, that the Dew steel posperity to Nation.
1803
he
was
president
of
the
Board
of
.r p i j r - t n H r i l eji j u r e s . T h e y a r e a l s o
ment of the diaphragm ana attach- sesses far more commercial possibiliEducation of the city of Paterson.
Itcpfl " i i ' ' Kin "I J " ! f o r s o u p s .
ties, that It Is unrivaled In hardness,
ments and the pleura.
The tem- that In tool form It will remove a
Nicholas Murray Butler, who has There are many stories of Butler's
perature runs higher now, even when greater weight than any other steel,
been proposed by his friends through- early life in New Jersey. An Elizathere is no pneumonia. In most of and that It possesses comparatively out the nation as the best fitted of all beth man enjoys telling tills one:
% LUMBERMEN! MILLMEN! y
the cases I meet the fever subsides on longer life.
the candidates for the Republican
"I am not likely ever to forget the $
CHOPPERS!
>:
the third or fourth day, unless bronThe Dally Mall Indicates that Pro- nomination for President, Is a son' of precocious things that I beard Nicholas
•*
We
need
men
in
all
branches
of
:•:
cho-pneumonia follows.
New
Jersey,
having
been
born
In
the
Murray Butler in his childhood say.
fessor Arnold uses molybdenum Incity of Elizabeth In 1863. Shortly after This youngster had a man's wit in a V lumber manufacturing businesj >l
My routine is to use a hot foot bath stead of tungsten, and says:
y
;•; ,
for ten minutes as often as the head"If large quantities of molybdenum his birth his parents removed to Pat- child's body, and It was Impossible to tji First Class Shingle Sawyer ac- :•:
N. J., where he grew up and re- g«c the better of him. One day I heard
ache and back pains increase, the legs (a hard silver white metallic ele- erson,
>;
customed
to
Trevor
type
it!
mained until some years after reach- a clergyman trying to joke him a bit
:•
'
machine
$
hanging over the side of the bed, the ment) can be found and the price re- Ing his majority.
"'Nick,1 said he, 'can you tell me
body lying flat all the time; next an duced, tungsten will take a back seat,
Swing Saw Man
because 6 per cent molybdenum will
what the earth's axis Is?'
Patersoa
Is
rightly
called
a
"beehive
I
enema of warm, water, one quart, salt achieve more than 18 per cent tungl
" 'Yes, sir,' answered Nick. 'It Is an sTi
of Industry." Everybody worked In
and bicarbonate of soda, each a table- sten."
Paterson when Butler was a boy there. Imaginary line passing from one pole •X; Shingle Sorters and Packers
spoonful, run slowly in from a height
During the two first vacations after to the other, and on It the earth re- >*: Lumber Graders nnd Stackers
of three or four feet, stopping when
he had reached big bay estate he be- volves.'
LOST
GOLD
MINE
IS
FOUND
A pain in the stomach occurs, then
gan the normal life of hi* environment
" 'Very good,' said I the minister.
Log Yard Men
continuing. Use a bedpan if the bow- Object of Twenty Years' Fruitiest by working In his father's mill, getting Then he winked at the rest of us.
wages
just
as
otber
boys
did,
no
more
'And I suppose, Nick,' he went on,
Handy Men on Mills
els move, but the object is to retain
Search at Last Hat Been
and not a penny less.
'that you could hang a wash out on
the saline solution for absorption and
Rediscovered.
Loggers
It
was
In
an
atmosphere
of
work
the imaginary line.'
to wash out the blood vessels. If
that he grew up—an atmosphere In
" 'Yes, sir, of course,' said the boy.
the temperature be very high, this
Spokane, Wash.—The "lost" gold which work was the chief object oi
Choppers
"Tne minister looked blank at that.
can be used cool; if low, it can bemine of the upper Salmon river disIt was not the kind of an answer be
1
Cedar Swamp Men:
used hot, BO as to equalize the tem- trict of Idaho, source for years of
had expected.
perature in the abdonminal vesesls. mysterious wealth for its original dis"Oh,
you
could,
could
you?'
he
>}
Crews
for Tractor Logging J
coverers and cause of the death of one
m
After that let the patient lie on the of them, and the object of a 20 years'
Trains
!•:
asked. 'What kind of a wash?'
breast, apply a damp blanket or piece fruitless search by their "legatee," has
" 'An Imaginary wash,' young Nick
Cord
Wood
Choppers,
etc.
replied."
of'woolen cloth to the whole back and been rediscovered, according to a rePolitical Office Pursued Him.
pass a warm flatiron up and down for port reaching liere.
*; Good Wages and excellent liv- :Ji
Later, after he became a resident ot
five minutes, lifting away if it burns,
For many years two prospectors,
ing conditions
>:
New Yoi-k state, the political office >;
and then drop again and proceed. Hughes and Swan, went every spring
v
continued to pursue him, and he con- !•:
This relieves the back and side pain on a mysterious journey Into the hills
SO-hdur week schedule
£<
tinued to resist temptation. Three >;
and headache, and can be repeated of central Idaho, and every fall retimes he was urged to become the Re- v
—
'
N
with great satisfaction whenever it turned with quantities ef raw gold,
publican candidate for mayor of New ;«; Long steady jobs for the right •*!
which
made
them
the
envied
of
every
!
!
relieves; it also induces comfortable
York, and on one of these occasions a men
S
miner to whose ears word of their
"Apply at Mill Office
Republican was elected to the office.
sweating.
great good fortune had come.
H
A
N
O
V
E
R
F
A
R
M
S
,
N
.
J.
Twice he was urged to run for goverWhenever the temperature rises
Then one fall Hughes fell sick, and
nor of New York state—in 1904, when
above 103 degrees it is also well to Swan, his partner, was waylaid and
>;
the nomination was equivalent to elec- S N A T U R A L R E S O U R C E S
- ^ aponge with tepid Water, as in ty- robbed of his summer's toll In the
D E V E L O P M E N T CO. H
tion, and In 1912, when the situation Iji
phoid orother, fever. This induces hidden mine and murdered. Hughes
J . LESTER YODER, Supt.
*
was more dubious. All these proffered >:
I *_ , i<afa|> 111'" illn
restlessness. In died at length In poverty In this city.
!•;
v.
opportunities he refused.
pneumonia these combined measures
The mine has been located, according to a report from Lewlstown,
aeem to reduce the cough, too.
During the nearly 10 years while
Idaho,
by two Jonson brothers of that
Theodore Roosevelt was governor of
It is well to use no foods whatsocity.
It
Is
declared
to
be
on
a
tribNew
York state and President of the
"JU
ever for three days, except fruit
utary canyon of Hamsey creek In the
nation Nicholas Murray Butler was
juice, orange or lemon juice, To all upper Salmon river district of, central
his most Intimate unofficial counselor.
drinking water add a teaspoonful of Idaho. Tho ledgo proper Is declared
They were in dally contact throughout
salt to the pint, so as to supply the to be from four to six feet wide, with
this long and Intensely Important peimmense loss of sodium chloride a rich streak of quartz, In which the
riod, either by correspondence or perwhich occurs and to encourage the gold Is easily visible to the naked eye,
sonal association, and Mr. Butler
four
to
six
Indies
In
width.
shared to an extent which even his
drinking of water thus fortified by
close friends did not dream, until after
the salt. To this may be added fruit
Roosevelt's death, in shaping the polijuice or grape juice, or other agreecies whtch made the great Rough Rider
able fluid. After the third day, and
the idol of the nation.
NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER.
not before, some food may be taken, French SUrt Work on Solwons Factory
In American political life he has
for Champagne Containers—Depreferably buttermilk, but not meat
man, the chief subject of conversation, played an Important role. Probably he
stroyed In War.
soups, because animal broths conthe chief topic of thought. The idler has refused more cabinet positions
tain much that the body is already
was regarded as a disgraceful crea- than any other man alive. Roosevelt
Solssons.—Structural steel Is rising
striving to get rid of. This starvature. People were interested In work wanted him and really wanted him
out of the ruins at dimes, just ouslde
tion seems to help the liver to empty of Solssons, where the Wauxsot cham- only or they were not worth knowing. very much. But Mr. Butler could not
out its* contents, and to give it and pagne bottle works employed 1,200 Schoolmasters were the sons of work- see his way to the acceptance of the
ers, and most of tha clergymen had proffered honor.
the whole group of digestive organs, workers before the war.
similar histories.
Indeed, every president since Bena rest.
The frame work for the first three
jamin Harrison has asked him to take
It is well to repeat the saline enema nnits Is up and by September, the own- There were two summers of mill a cabinet or diplomatic post except
for young Butler, then he began
every day for four or five days. Of ers say, the production of champagne work
to teach and wrote for the New York Urover Cleveland, who, although of
course, absolute rest, flat on the back bottles will begin again. A year later Tribune and the Paterson Dally Press. opposite political faith, asked him to
or side, must be enforced; no sitting a second furnace is expected to be
His was a political family, his fa- become a member of the National Civil
Bred and in another year a third will
up in bed, even for examination of be operating.
ther having been chairman of first his Service Commission. He has been a
chest or back. During convalescence
County Committee and then of his delegate at four Republican natlonnl
There was nothing else at Cuffies bethis rest is also imperative. Fatali- sides the glass works. There remain State Committee. Tha elder Butler conventions—those of 1S88, 1904, 1912
1916—and received the Republican
ties occur in proportion as exertion of the old construction only a few foun- was as keen as his distinguished son and
electoral vote for vice-president of the
is made or failure to relieve the dis- dations and here and there a bit of has been In the study of American po- United States in 1913. He has become
litical life and systems and in wort;
tresses, such as the cough and dysp- solid mnsonry. The walls of the plant for
the Improvement of both, but, like famous In the party as the author of
wore pierced and tunnels leading to
noea.
his son, refused office. Mr. Butler's critical and difficult platform planks.
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Let the sunshine stream
in. It will not fade .a
wall painted with

Trains from Tnekerton, Br«ch Haven and
Barneiat City t * Philadelphia
and New York

SHERW/N-WILUAMS

STATIONS.
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• Do not cover up your wall*—paint them with
Flat-Tone. The oolon are beautiful; the
effect ii reitful. •Sunshine merely emphaiizei
their richness and for indirect lighting they are'
ideal. Picture! leave no marks when moved
and soiled spots.can be wipcd.awty with.a
damp cloth.
We have Flat-Toae'in "any shade you wish^
Also t complete line of Sherwin-Williami'
products, including S W P and Brighten-Up
Finiihei.'
•
BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
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Parkertown !«7.22
•3.07*8.4.
West Creek 7.24
3.00 8.47
Cox Station •7.27
'3.12 •8.50
Staffordville •7.31
16|«8 .53
Mayetta
•7.33
'3! 18; '8.56
Cedar Run •7.35
'3.20; '8.57
Manahawkeni 7.42
3.27 9.00
3.37
7.52!
Barnegat
_ . J.M*5.15
" WaretownJt.. 7.56
, _,54*9.26«5.27
" Lacey
|"8.00|.
•3.5)1 *9.30*5.31
" Cedar Crert 1*8.13
4.07 9.40 5.40
8.22
Ar Whitings
6 30
4.59
9.12
" Mt. Holly
7.06
5.42
9.47
•• Camdan
7.15
5.51
" Philadelphia , 6.65
8.10
6.20
10.08
Trenton
8.00
,110.00
' N.York PRB11.51
9.2512.55 8.4B
' N. York CBB 12.15
' " Mon. onty|l0.45
"•" Indicates flag stations

lib

dfc

CASH

REBUILD NOTED GLASS PLANT

Special Reduction in Price of

i

the German trenches blasted through
the foundations and huge melting pots
by the Germnns. The loss Is estimated
by the owners at from 20,000,000 to 24,000,000 francs.
Bight to nine million champagne battles, more than a tenth of the French
production, were made at Cuffies. It
was the second largest factory of Its
kind In France. There were ten In all,
and eight of these were destroyed.
This destruction contributed to the Increase of the price of champagne bottles from 0 to 24 cents during the war.

1

daughter Is today the captain of the During 1912 he acted as chairman of
JERSEY URGES NATION-WIDE
Republican organization In their home the New York State Republican Committee. He has been aptly termed "the
district
FIGHT ON MOSQUITOES
wheel horse of the Republican Party."
Early Entered Politic*.
America'* Greatest Budget Expert.
Nicholas Murray Butler's early poBig Increase in Value of Farm Lands
Butler has been recognized as the
litical experience was full of satisfacCited if Pest is Wiped Out—flans
tion for so young a man, although It one greatest budget expert In the UnitRenewed to Get $150,000 a Year
was marked by the refusal of rather ed States. When Senator Medlll Me
From State.
than by election to public office. A Cormick first began to advocate his
purely political career was suggested senate bill, providing for a rearrangeJersey Mosquito exterminators in
to him by a Republican no less distin- ment of our government finance upon
the seventh annual convention of
guished and Important that Garrett A. a budget system, he referred to Mr.
the state association at Atlantic City
Hobart, later vice president of the na- Butler i s one of the few Americans
tion and at that time one of the most whose wisdom he had consulted and
Friday, launched a drive to national
powerful Republican leaders in New later Mr. Butler was called to Washize the movement to indict the mosington to offer his advice officially.
Jersey and the nation.
quito as a menace to public health
When Mr. Butler assumed the presiThe Butlers and Die Hobarts were
Prehistoric Tree Trunk
It is expected that the campaign will
neighbors, and when Nicholas Murray dency of Columbia as the youngest
have the energetic support of the fedFound in Iron Mine
Butler left college it was Garrett' A. man ever Inducted Into an office of
eral public health service, and that
Hobart's own suggestion that he be- similar Importance, his job was that :•:>:
St. Paul, Minn,—Discovery has
virtually every state where malaria
come a candidate for the New Jersey of the administration of a great busi.lust
been
made
In
the
Holman
is a problem will be persuaded to proness—a business comprising a group
assembly.
iron mine, near Taconite, Itasca
vide liberally for the abolition of the
The thought was tempting, but there of corporations representing an invest
county, Minnesota, not far from
had grown in young Butler another ment of $70,000,000, employing approxpest.
the source of the Mississippi
and greater desire the satisfaction of imately 2,500 persons with an annual
The state association voted also t
river, of the trunk and branches
which conflicted with the possible pay roll of about $5,000,000 for the
press once more for legislative action
of a prehistoric pine tree in an
gratification of tills. Even as long age care and instruction of 26,000 young
excellent state of preservation
at Trenton for the appropriation of
as that he quite understood that the women and yonng men. No greater
and
with
pine
cones
about
it.
$150,000 annually for five years t
nations of the world were Interdepend tribute could be paid to the business
The tree Is not petrified. The
extend and speed up the efforts to
ent and that a fully equipped Ameri- genius of Butler ihr.n the true statewood Is as sound in the main as
rid New Jersey of all its mosquitocan must know, preferably at firsl ment of his having administered the
though
it
had
been
felled
only
a
breeding areas.
hand, many things about other coun affairs of Columbia during and since
few years ago and the pine cones
the war without calling for emergency
tries.
The convention named a committee
are still pliable. The wood with
The young man went abroad and subscriptions. This was only one of
of which Andrew J. Rider, "cranberry
exposure to air has not softened
there laid the foundations for his ex the big incidents of a big man's life,
king," of Hammonton, the new presior crumbled, and the find Is the
truorainary friendships with men oi but it won him nation-wide respect and
dent, is chairman to appear before
first of its kind on record so far
the first Importance in European af admiration among business men and
as geologists of the great Iron
the state approplriatioijs committee
_>
fairs, friendships which he never has men of affairs.
ranges
can
learn.
and lay out plans by which it is hoped
Nicholas Murray Butler Is Intensely
abandoned and which have been of
1
to make New Jersey "mosquituless'
great >aluo to all concerned. He rami human. He enjoys contact with hla
back much benefited, and Mr. Hobar fellow men aud because of this charwithin the period specified.
saw It Instantly. Agabi the older mac acteristic he is a member of the Elks
Boon to' Agriculture Seen
Dime Chick Geta Prize.
and other fraternal organizations and
"Complete suppression of the salt
Crookston, Minn.,—Several weeks suggested to the youth a political ca
of clubs of varied objectives.
marsh mosquito in New Jersey is ago Arthur Klrsch of Crookstos reer, but at the time to follow the sug He loves MEN, not things. His amgestlon was Impossible, for young But
practicable and opens the way for an bought a tiny chicken at a local five tor never believed that politics should bition Is deeds, not words. He is a
increase of more than $500,000,000 and ten cent store for a dime. He- not be regarded as the means to a truly representative American and
cently he entered the chicken at the
in the taxable values of the state, tu
worthy of the high esteem In which he
Pennlngton county poikltry show. It financial end, holding tha view thai
be achieved within the period of was adjudged to be !a full-blooded
they may be legitimately so regarded is held, not alone In his own country,
but
In the lands overseas.
twenty years," a report read today white Leghorn and carried off a blue to be icrkapi the greatest peril threat
set forth. "The agricultural ratables ribbon with a score of 1 2 points.
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BUTTER, EGGS AND OTHER
STAPLE ARTICLES
MEATS
Stewing

lb

SOUP BEEF
LARGE MARROW BONE

15c Ib
ac

Fresh from near by farms
SELECTED EGGS
60c doz
We Guarantee Every Egg

Sausage 3 5 \ £ Cream Cheese 42c lb

1
1

COUNTRY SCRAPPLE
BEST BACON
HALF SMOh ES

I
1
I
I

BOILED HAM
DRIED BEFF
MINCED HAM . . .

i

Eg?s 75cdoz BUTTER
18c lb
40c lb
30c lb.

Try outr cheese.

None better

ARMOUR'S 7 O | L
Clover Bloom «^Cr ID

69clb
PURITY OATS
Finest white oats

10c pkg

HAMS 32? Hebe Milk 14c
20c V* lb
22c '/ 4 lb

KELLOG'S 1 1 cts
Ever
Corn Flakes
Good

QUAKER FLAKES
POST TOASTIES

-MEAL 5cts lb

9c
lie

38ct$

per lb

We ba"v« a big run on this grade

TABLE SALT
PURE HONEY
COCOA
FANCY RED SALMON
DEEP PINK SALMON
CAN LIMA BEANS
FANCY STRING BEANS
FANCY PEAS
FANCY CORN
INDIAN KELISH

1

C

FANCY CALIFORNIA PRUNES 20c, 24e

12c Vt ft

11

1

5c bag
17c jar
10c, 19c
Sugur b e eiiacd a little.
We hare had
35c
an am pie si jppl,? fair everyone the past week.
22c
18c, 22c
18c can
19c can
19c can
18c jar
VAN CAMP'S- AXD LIBBY'S BRAND

Soups

10c can

BEST SOUP BEANS
BEST LIMA BEANS
BEST KINDNEY BEANS
EVAPORATED CALIF. PEACHES

10c lb
ISc Ik
18c lb
30c

FANCY APRICOTS

34c

WHOLE COD FISH

20c lb

3

New Mackerel 15

FLOUR88cbag
BEST GRADE
$1.10 bag
Don't b* fooled in grades

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNERS"

1

BEACON
N. 1.
Thursday Afternoon,

Feb. 12, 1920

SOCIETIES
lUOKBR ON CHAPTER S O . It O. • . 8.
M«eU e\,«ry 2nd and « b Friday evening
•f the mouth at 8 o'clock l a Masonic Hall
corner of Wood and Church atreets.

Mrs. Bessie Pearce, W. M.
JOB. H. McConomy, W. P.
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Tret*.

ftJCKCBTON LODOB. NO. 4, F. * A. H.
Meeta every 2nd and 4th Tuesday evenlns
ft each month In Masonic Ball corner
Wood and Cuurch streets.

Jos. H. McConomy, P. M., W. M.
W. irvlna Smith, 8 M ' / .
BXERSON POST MO. 11, li. A. B.
Meet at Town Hall, every l i n t and third
fhuraday evening ot each month at 7.80

f'cjocE

, G'ATIM White, Oommaader,
Steph»n Kcetch, t4u»rteTmMtcr,
JKdwln A. <iiU., Adjutant.

Mayetta
Miss Mary Lamson is spending
some time in Camden visiting rlatives.
H. L, Lamson s still on the sick
list, improving very slowly.
I. J. Grannter is serving as Petit Juror in U. S. District Court at Trenton.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Cranmer are at
their home here having come over
from Surf City Club House before the
storm.
Ashbrook Cranmer and daughter,
Miss Susie, are both on the sick list
with tonsilitis. Hope they may soon
recover.
Cornelius Test is at home for a few
days from Lakehurst, as they ran
short of lumber where he is employed.
Mrs. Chester Cranmer is confined
to the house with La Grippe. Master

Arthur is also ill. Hope to see them
around again soon.
There seems to be quite an epidemic of measles in this locality.
Ernest Ford is confined to his home
with La Grippe but is slowly improving.
Mrs. John Cranmer, of Manahawkin, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
M. L. Cranmer last week.
Miss Leona Salmons is spending
some time in hPiludtlphia with her
brother.
Chester Cranmer was the first person on the road in two days after the
storm with his automobile. He went
after the doctor and got him, taking
him around to see his patients. By
the way, he did that with his Chevrolet. This auto is good for hard pulling in low or high gear.

LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. 84, Jr. O.D.A.M.
lleeta every Monday night, lu Hea Men's
Hall corner Main and Green atreeta, at
\S0 o'clock.

Morford Homer, Councilor.
Joseph II. Urown, U. 8.

i 5

fcsKIANCE COUNCIL, NO. 15(1, D. ol %.
Ueets every TUursiiuy evening lu tbe Ued
Hens Hull corner Main and Ureen streets
at 8 o clock
Mrs. Bessie Marshall, Councilor

Mrs. I* W. Frazier, Sec'y.
rOHATCONO .TRIBE .NO. 61.. IM1"D.
O. R. M.
Meeta every Saturday Bleep, Ytk Kua,
•Otli breath lu Ued Meus Wigwam, corner
llatn and (ireen streets.

Benj. W. Chew, Sachem.
Geo. Bishop, Jr., C. of K.
TRUSTEES
W, H. Keller, W. I. Smith, C. Ira Hathls.
1BUSTEEN WIDOWS ADD OIll'IIANs

Garwood Horner

Jos. H. McConomy

Joseph H. Brown.

Tx H E popularity of the Chevrolet "Four-Ninay" Coupe is
weU deserved. It has the luxury,
comfort and conveniences usual*
ly associated with more expensive models. It is easy to handle
and economical to ""»"itVnThe first cost is also low.

OCEAN LODGE NO. 38, I. O. O. F.

Meets every Tuesday evening in
Red Men's Hall, corner Main and
Green Streets.
John Breckenridge, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.

COLUMBIA TEMPLE, MO. 20, L. of O. B.
Meets every Tueuriu / uiglit lu K. U. E.
0all corner Main am1 Wood streets.
Mrs. Elva Webb, N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.
IE0KEBTON LODUE No. 101)0 L. O. O. M.
Meets ever; Wednesday sitgb.1 at 8 P. U.
(n Bed Mena Hall.

Fire Insurance

Heat all rooms alike $ 1 1 Q

I believe In the United States of
America.
My opportunity and bop* depend
upon her future.
I believe that her stability and
progress rest upon the thrift and
Industry of her people.
Therefore I will work hard and
live simply.
I will spend less than I earn.
I will use my earnings with care.
I will save consistently.
I will invest thoughtfully.
To Increase the financial strength
of my country and myself I will
buy government securities.
I will hold above barter the obligations my country thus Incurs.
I will do these things to Insure
the greatness of America's future.

Gives you a lifetime of low-cost heating

M. L.CRANMER, Agent
Phone'Barnegat 3-R-1-4

Mayetta, N. J.

To save Is Imperative. Some people are worn thrifty, some achieve
thrift, but most of us have thrift
thrust upon us by high prices and restricted Incomes. To all the budget
is the universal lielp, and as a safe
Investment for small savings, Thrift
and War Savings Stamps should be
Che first consideration after the necessities.

DEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler
The IDEAL-Arcola is one of the world's newest and greatest of inventions.
Boiler and at Radiator. Takes the place of a parlor stove, and
distributes heat to the rooms, and through its water-jacket conveys the excess heat to connecting AMERICAN Radiators
stationed in adjoining rooms. There is no coal-waste! Unlike

™

Philadelphia Underwriters.

Girard Fire & Marine
PRICE & BISHOP Agents,
Tuckerton, N. J

Heats the most and costs least!
The Arcola ar.d the AMERICAN Radiators are made in sections or units and can be increased
or decreased in ^i:-e (Note that 65% of all buildings are altered in size.) Legs cannot be kicked
out, as with stoves—hence nofire-rislrto building. Does not overheat—hence no danger to
children. The soft, radiant, healthful, cleanly warmth changes a house into & home.
The Arcola may be painted or enameled in any shade or color to match woodwork or decorations. It is not obtrusive like a stove but may be painted to harmonize with any furnishings.

The $4.12 you put In a Savings
Stamp this month will not only give
you $5.00 in cash when It Is redeemed by the government on January i»t,
1S25, but the $5.00 then probably will
buy nearly twice what It does now.
Thrift beats the profiteer uud brings
down high prices.

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE
between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON
The Walter Atkinson Auto Line it
tanning between Tuckerton & Absecon
on the following schedule:
WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.36.A..M.
Leave Tuckerton daily
1.30.P..M.
Leave Abaecon daily
10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.15 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton
4.15 P. M.
Leave Absecon
9.35 A. M.
Leave Absecon
6.30 P. M.
Autos to hire for all occasions at
apecial prices. A full line of accessories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Sne of candies.
Waiting room in the store of ray
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
the Tuckerton Bank.
PHONE 26

f

WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

The beauty of the IDEAL-Arcola method is that no cellar is needed.
Everything is on one floor. If there are two or more tenants in the building, each can have his own Arcola and make the temperature to suit his
own needs—can make his own climatet If you do not wish at first to heat
the entire building, buy a small size IDEAL-Arcola and one or two radiators (at prices lower than herein given) and later on buy extra sections for
the IDEAL-Arcola and two or three more radiators to warm more rooms.
Investigate at once this greatest value in building equipment.

"TheTreatment You FinalWTake!"
OLDDR.THEEL'S i

Catalog showing open views of houses, individual
flats, stores, offices, etc., with the IDEAL-Arcola
Boiler in position will be mailed (free). Write today

A Better Tire

Sold by all dealers

Any Fitter will I urnish in sizes to suit roomi and climatic condition*.
No. 1-B Six* IDEAL-Arcola with 100tq. ft. of Radiation
$118
2-B
*:
"
' 150
'
'
147
147
" 3-B "*
'*
"
' 200
*
'
177
M
211
•i ^ u .1
•<
••
*• 2go
5-B
'
" 300
243
$136
No. 1-A. Size IDEAL-Arcol. with 135 iq. ft. of Radiation
For
172
3-A. "'
26S
"
"
210
Coal
250
;; 4 - A "_
>;
;;
" 330
;;
"
292
Prices include Expansion Tank end Drain Valve. Prices do not include !abo"pine
and fittings. Radiation is of tegular 38-in. height 3-column AMERICAN Peerless,
in sites as needed to suit your rooms. EASY PAYMENTS, if desired. Outlits
shipped complete f. o. b. our nearest warehouse—at Boston, Providence, Worcester,
Springfield (Mass.). Albany. New York, Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Baltimore,
Washington, Richmond, Buffalo, Cincinnati, Birmingham, Detroit, Chicago,
Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St. Paul, or St. Louis.
Soft
Coal

AMERICMRADIATOR COMPANY

No exclusive agents

Simply a Matter of the Maker's Policies

There's a Brunswick Tire for Every Car7
Cord—Fabric—Solid Truck

Simple way of heating a six room cel!arl«n cotteee by IDEAL*
Arcola Radiator-Boiler and five AMERICAN Radiaton.

Shipped complete ready to operate

The Whole Secret of
To ascertain what each maker
This you •will Ttrlize—once you
offers one must analyze and test
try a Brunswick—liat a super-tire
some 200 tires—as our laboratories
is possible only when the name
have done.
certifies that the maker is following the highest standards.
Then it is a matter of combining
the best features and building acFor tire making is chiefly a matcording to the highest standards.
ter of standards and policies—cost
plus care. Any maker can build a
Once you try a Brunswick you
good tire if he cares to pay perwill understand how we have built
fection's price.
model tires, regardless of factory
expense.
All men know Brunswick standards, for Brunswick products have
Yet Brunswick Tires cost you the
been famous for 74 years.
same as other like-type tires. Our
saving is on selling cost, through
I Formulas, fabrics and standards
our nation-wide organization.
vary vastly in cost. ReinforceWe realize that you expect more
ments, plies and thickness are a
from Brunswicks, and we assure
matter of expense. And these variyou that you get i t ONE Brunsations affect endurEma?. It rests
wick will tell you the story.
•with the maker how far he wishes
to go—how much he can afford
And then you'll want A L t
to give.
Brunswicks. No other tire, you'll
agree, gives so much for your
For there are no secrets nor patmoney.
ents to hold one back.
THE BRUNSW1CK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO.\
Philadelphia Headquarters: 1002 Arch Street '

It is unique—being both a

Stoves and hot-air furnaces, the IDEAL-Arco'.a with its water-backed
surfaces does not burn out or rust out—it will easily outwear the building in
which it is pieced.

Fire Insurance written in the
. allowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

™ ^ ^^

I Pace the New Year confidently and
cheerfully, with a linn resolution that
you will save each day, each week,
and each mouth to the end that at
this time next year you will have money. Take advantage of what your
government offers you; buy its securities, such as Thrift and War Havings
Stamps and Treasury Savings Certificates. Do this, ami hang on to your
Liberty Bonds anil you will have a
happy New Year.

Extravagance rots character, train
youlli away from It On the other
hand, the habit of saving money,
while It stiffens the will, also brightens the energies. If you would be
cure that y»u are beginning right,
begin to suvt—Theodore Roosevelt.
Begin right today, Buy Thrift or a
War Savings Stamp and keep up the
liablt regularly.

MUTUAL BENEFIT BITILUING LOAN
ASSOCIATION
of Tuckerton, N. J.
Veets at P. o. llulldlug ou the last Sat
•roa.v evening of each month.
W. I. Smith, President,
I . n ilmer Sunclt, S«-r«ar.r,
Joseph 11. Brown, "I'reHH.

W. Howard Kelley, Dictator.
Nathan B. Atknson, Sec'y.
Harry White, Treasurer.

PATRIOTS' CREED TO
CURE ECONOMICJLLS

Write Department T-17
115 North Bread St.
Philadelphia

Public showrooms at Chicago, New York, Boston, Providence, Worcester, Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Newark. Wilkesbarre. Baltimore, Washington, Richmond,.Albany,
A
Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo. Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detroit, Grand Rapids, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Louisville, Atlanta, Birmingham, New Orleans, Milwau
. St.
„ Louis,
_• -—Kansas -City,
- — E TPes
— I Uoines,
•.-,«-.«««
Ljouisviile,
New Orleans,
Milwaukee,
Minneapolis, St. Paul,
Omaha, o-iiiua,
Denver. •uuianapoiiv,
Sao Franciscouinciunati,
Los Angeles
Seattle Atiantt,
SpokaneBirmingham,
Portland Toronto
Bratfotd
(Oat
ul, St. Louis, Kansas City, Des Moines, Omaha, Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles. Seattle, Spokane, Portland. Toronto, Brentford (Ont.)

>:$:o:>:>::^^^^

Goodyear
GOLD SEAL
Rubber Boots

TO THE PUBLIC
I am often asked if I sell autos
for all Cash only.
You can buy an auto on easy
monthy payments.
For full particulars inquire of

and Shoes
Send Your Order At Once

I handle GOLD SEAL because they are easy sold.
One pair worth two pair
of most other makes.

M. L. CRANMER

M. L. CRANMER
Chevrolet Agent
Phone: Barnegat 3-R-1-4
MAYETTA, N. J.
:o::cco::co::cco::ccccc*::^

l'hone 3-R-1-4

Mayetta, N. J.

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

>; >; >; >:

>:>;>:>->;>:>!>;>"•'>:>::•:>;•#;>:,••:>;>;>;••:>;>;'•;••••••'•:>"••••"••'••'*"•''••'•"•''••>]>:>]>"'••••:'•;>"•;>;>:
:>:>;>::t:>:^>:>; *>::•;>: > : » : *:•;:•::•: :•:>::•::•;:•;;•;:•;;•;:•;>;>;;•;;•;;•;;•;;•;;•;;•;;•;;•;;•;;•;;•;;•;>;;•;;•;;•;;•;;•;

Automobiles For Sale

I

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both '
your house and furniture.
When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
goon you are going to need it.

USED CARS AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Let me write you a policy today

J. WILLITS BERRY

Distributors forj

STUDEBAKER and FRANKLIN

Phone 52

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Cars for Ocean County

CHEVROLET A G E N T S ^
ONE BIG BUY:—Franklin Roadster in pink of condition, any
demonstration.

Our Hobby
Is Good
Printing

A«k to see
samples of
our business caxda,
visiting
cirdi,
wedding
and ether invitations, pamphlets, folders, letter heads,
statements, shipping tags,
envelopes, e t c , constantly
•carried in stock for your
"accommodation.
Get our figures on that
printing you have been
thinking of.

New Type, Latest
Style Faces

HOLM AN & WHITE CO.
111 Second Street

LAKEWOOD, N. J.

59

5.
5

29

Of.

g

DENTIST
I will be at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of
each week all day.
Patients desiring treatment or information during the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue or Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.;

; » ; » ; > *.•.• •.•• *-* *.•*.•..•• •

Notice To The Public
Co*4 Tire, with "Driving" and "Swastika" SkM-Not Tread.
F»bri« Tire* in "Plain," "Ribbed" and "BBC" Skid-Not'Tread*
Solid Truck Tiret in all size* authorized by the Society of Automotive Engineer*

ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM LINAMENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.
AT YOUR DEALERS OB SENT POSTPAID.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

F. TYRREL AUSTIN, Agent, Tuckerton, N. J.

PRICE 25 cts.

D.W.Holdzkom&Co.
419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,
Atlantic City, N. J.

| JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY " S S ^ . *
PRACTICAL

I Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
:••
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
M STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
>!<
TIN AND AGATB WARS
GAS MANTLES AN& CHIMNEYS
PLUKBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
IMATES CHEERFULLT

I ~-"

"Where Is the knife}" La u ' M
I t * .

TARZAN"_

EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

AND THE

d»th» <f

JEWELS OF OPAR "**&£?

YOUNG MEN AND GOVERNMENT JOBS
Senator Smoot of Utah, In an address In the senate on the joint resolution for the reelasslflcstlon of salaries, had tills to say, among other
things:
"In my opinion those employees
ware most unfortunate when they
landed In positions in the department!)
of our government. They ought to
have entered Into affairs of everyday
life and business to battle for positions with their fellow men; but they
come here and entered one of the departments, thinking that the government was at least a safe and sure paymaster and would be as long as they
remained. A man Is not In the government service for many years, however, before he becomes an absolute
machine; he loses confidence In himself; he Is fearful that if he loses his
job In Washington he can not make a
living for himself or his family elsewhere.
"It would De a godsend to every young man who has accepted a position
under the government with a view of remaining here and making government
service a life vocation If he were forcibly separated from the government
service and compelled to use his energy and talents In battling with the outside world.
"Any man who stands at the head of a bureau or department of the government who will kick a young man out of the government service and force
him Into the active business life of this country, unless he Is here for the
Purpose of acquiring an education, will confer upon the employee the greatest
favor that be could possibly render him."

I

ROGER SULLIVAN TO QUIT IN JUNE

Koger 0 . Sullivan of Chicago announced that he Is about to retire a»
an active leader in local, state "and
national Democratic politics. His official connection with Inside management of party affairs Is to cease with
the adjournment of the national conventlpn next June at San Francisco.
With the Democratic candidate
for 1920 nominated, Mr. Sullivan proposes to atep aside for younger blood.
B e will be one of the delegates at
large from Illinois and the chairman
of the delegation of fifty-eight from
Illinois, and the delegation, under the
unit rule, will vote just as Mr. Sullivan
desires when the showdown comes at
Frisco. That having been accomplished,
Mr. Sullivan becomes an observer of
matters political, always reserving,
however, the right to a ringside seat
at any major bout.
In this connection It Is to be noted
that Mr. Sullivan and former Mayor
Carter H. Harrison entered the meeting of the Democratic national committee
arm In arm. Mr. Sullivan and William Jennings Bryan have traveled together,
ratified a peace treaty and settled all past differences. Terms have been
signed up whereby there can be no Democratic primary fight In Chicago or
Illinois during 1920, and the Sullivan organization takes unquestioned control
of party affairs for tour years.

1

NOSKE MUST KEEP BERLIN QUIET

Btoting In Berlin and other cities
of Germany directs attention to Oustav Noske, German minister of defense. Martial law, which had been
done away with, was again declared
and Noske was appointed commander
In chief for the greater Berlin district
and Brandenburg province. Noske Is
generally regarded as a strong man for
whom drastic measures and bloodshed
have no terrors.
The first rioting, which resulted
In the death of forty-two persons and
the wounding of 105, resulted from an
attempt to start a general revolution.
The uprising was to occur In all Germany and was led by radicul government officials, it Is officially declared.
Developments indicate that President Ebert and Premier Bauer invited the trouble by the raising of the
state of siege which hud been hanging
over Berlin since spring and In otherwise moderating the regulations calculated to restrain the Independent and Communist agitators.
The government Is apparently supported by all factions except the extreme radicals. The Social Democratic party has issued an appeal asking
whether the workers will permit national representation to be placed under
terrorism, and telling them that the German nation can be saved from complete destruction only by work.

WALLACE ANSWERS FOR UNCLE SAM
Hugh C. Wallace, ambassador to
France, Is much In the public eye these
days, Inasmuch as he now represents
the United States in connection with
the activities of the supreme council
of the allies at Paris. For Instance.
It was he who Informed the council
that the United States government hns
refused to accept uny of the Indemnity
to be paid by Germany for the destruction of the German fleet In Scapa
Flow.
Germany, In compensation for the
Scapa Flow sinkings, Is requested to
deliver to the allies certain Inland
steamers, flouting docks and tuj;s, and
the council had awarded 2 per cent
of this material to the, United States.
State department ollU'lals hnvrt
not explained the American government's objection, but it was recalled
that American peace representatives
favored destruction of the German
•hips on the ground that their division
among the other powers would make it necessary for this country to greatl
enlarge Ito naval building program.

WHAT RIGHTS HAS A SOCIALIST?
Charles E. Hughes of New York
(portrait herewith) Is a champion o
the five suspended Socialist member
of the New York assembly. The ha
association of New York city adoptei
n resolution by a vote of 174 to 11
condemning the action of the Nex
York assembly in temporarily denyln
seats to Its five Socialist member
The resolution was proposed b
Charles E. Hughes and was supporte
by George W. Wickersham, Charles S
Whitman, Henry L. Stimson, Morga
O'Brien and several other leaders o
the New York. bar.
In the New York assembly M
Hughes was denounced, by Inference
as "pro-German" and "disloyal" by
Tammany assemblyman.
This cum.' Is different from th
case of the Socialist, Berger, who wa
denied a seat In congress.
Senator Lenroot of Wisconsin, In
a public address, said Berger had beeu
unseated for a specific act for which be had beef tried, convicted and sentenced to prlfei. Senator Lenroot said he could Dbt see «njr justification for

th* ousting « f ;**ve Socialist mentbm*}' tb« N#» Xerk state asaambl*.
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"I do not know," replied Tartan.
'The man took it away wltb.hlin when
he slipped away during the night. Of
what good wa» your knife, anyway?
You can quake another, r i d you follow as all this way for nothing more
than a knife? Let me go and find him
and I will brine It hack to you."
La laughea a bitter luugh, for In her
heart sh» knew that Tarzan's sin wait
greater than the purloining of the sacred- racriflclul knife of Opar; yet as
CtnWMmt. sr A.ftticctn • o ,
she looked at him lying bound and
»».»»M»»n»».»iimti».»i
tiiiiiiinii.,,1,,,,,,,
i..,..
helpless before her, tears rose to her
eyes so that the had to turn away to
looked down with loathing and con- bide them; but she remained Inflexible
:empt
upon
the
misshapen
creatures
In
her determination to make him pay
"ALL NIGHT I SHALL TORTURE HIM."
lmongst; which cruel fate had thrown in frightful suffering and in eventual
Synopsis.— Hiding In the Jungle after killing hla captain In a fit of brooding
tier and to some extent vented upon death for daring to spurn the love of
madness Lieut. Albert Werper, Belgian officer, Is captured by Achmet Zek,
them her dissatisfaction and her La.
Arab slave raider, who spares hla life and proposes to him a scheme to kidnap
thwarted love. She made them build
Jane, wife of Tartan (Lord Oreystoke), and sell her Into slavery. Werper acWhen the shelter was completed La
cepts. Posing as Jules Frecoult, French traveler, Werper Is hospitably reher a strong protection and shelter had Tarzan transferred to It. "All
ceived by the Greyatokes. He learns his host is In financial straits and tl
each night and keep a great fire burn- night I shall torture him," she mutplanning an expedition to the treasure vaults of Opar to procure gold. Werper
ing before It from dusk to dawn. When tered to her priests, "and at the flrst
Informs Achmet Zek of the opportunity to seize Lady Oreystoke, and follows
Tarzan to learn the secret of Opar. Spying on Tarsan, Werper sees htm load
she tired of walking they were forced streak of dawn you may prepare the
his blacks with gold from the treasure chamber of the Bun Worshipers. A
to carry her upon an Improvised Utter, flaming altar upon which his •••art
convulsion of Nature causes the collapse of the vault, imprisoning both men,
nor did one dare to question her au- shall be offered up to the Flaming
Werper recovers from the shock and leaves Tarzan apparently dead. Seeking
thority or her right to such services.
a way to safety Werper la seised by priests of the Flaming God, a degenerate
God."
race. He is about to be offered up as h sacrifice when the ceremonies are
For many days they marched, the
During the balance of the day the
interrupted by the appearance of a hunger-maddened lion. Believing Tarsan
apes following the trail easily and priests of Opar were busy erecting an
dead his black followers return home with the gold. Achmet Zek, acting on
Werper's information, has attacked the Greystoke home, burned tt, and cargoing a little distance ahead of the altar In the center of the clearing, and
ried off Lady Oreystoke. Mugambt, Tarzan's lieutenant, Is severely wounded
tody of the caravan that they might while they worked they chanted weird
but recovers and follows the raiders. Lord Oreystoke recovers consciousness,
warn the others of impending danger. hymns In the ancient tongue of that
but the accident has destroyed his memory and he Is again Tarzan of Uie
It
was during a noonday halt while all lost continent that lies at the bottom
Apes. He finds himself In the Jewel room of Opar. He mis his pouch with
"pretty pebbles"—cut diamonds of great value. He reaches the sacrificial
were lying resting after a tiresome of the Atlantic.
chamber Just as the lion halts the sacrifice of Werper by La. He Is recogmarch that one of the apes rose sudIn the shelter of the hut La paced
nized by La, high priestess, whom he had known in previous years. He sluyi
denly and sniffed the breeze. In a low to and fro beside the stoic ape-man.
the lion and releases Werper.
Tarzan and Werper watch the former's party
1
return and bury the goto . Tarzan has no memory of the place. Werper steals
guttural he cautioned the others to Resigned to his fate wns Tarzun. No
the diamonds and escapes to Achmet Zek's stronghold. Lady Oreystoke Is
silence and a moment later was swing- hope of succor gleamed tlirough the
there, .a prisoner. Werper tells the Arab of the gold, but not of the diamonds.
Ing quietly up wind into the jungle. dead black' of the death sentence
Achmet discovers Werpor has the Jewels, and the Belgian, fearing for his lite,
La and the priests gathered silently banging over Him. He knew that hi*
escapee with the gems. Tarzan misses Werper but does not discover the theft
of the Jewels. He resumes the life of a wild man.
together, the hideous little men finj/lnnt muscles conlil not p»rt the "iHny
gering their knives and bludgeons, uud
awaited the return of the shaggy anan Insignia of her religious office and thropoid.
CHAPTER IX.—Continued.
regal authority from some long-dead
Nor had they long to wait before
For several hours Tarzan lolled progenitor of lost and forgotten Atlan- they saw him emerge from a leafy
pon his swaying, leafy couch until tis. When that continent, with all Its thicket and upprouch them. Straight
nee again hunger and thirst sug- nighty cities and its cultivated fields to La he came and In the languuge of
ested an excursion. Stretching last- and great commerce and culture and the great apes, which was also the
y he dropped to the ground and riches sank into the sea long ages language of decadent Opar, he adnoved slowly toward the river. Tar- since, It took with It all but a handful dressed her.
an had almost reached the point of colonists working the vast gold
"The great Tarinangani lies asleep
vhere the trail debouched upon the mines of central Africa. From these there," he said, pointing In the direc>pen river bottom when he saw a and their degraded slaves and a later tion from which he had Just come.
amlly of lions approaching along the ntermlxture of the blood of the an- "Come and we can kill him."
path from the direction of the river. thropoids sprung the gnarled men of
"Do not kill him," commanded La
The ape-ninn counted seven—a male Opar; but by some queer freak of fate, In cold tones. "Bring the great Turnd two lionesses, full grown, and aided by natural selection, the old At- mnngnnl to me alive and unhurt. The
our young lions as large and quite as antean strain had remained pure and vengeance Is La's. Go; but make no
ormidable ns their parents. Tarzan undegrnded In the females descended sound I" and she waved her bands to
alted. growling, and the lions paused, From a single princess of the royal Include all her followers.
he great male In the lead baring his bouse of Atlantis who had been In
Cautiously the weird party crept
anges and rumbling forth a warning Opar at the time of the great catas- through the Jungle In the wake of the
oar. In his hand the ape-man held trophe. Such was Ln,
great ape until at last he halted them
Is heavy spear; but he bad no lntenBurning with white-hot anger was with a raised hand and pointed uplon of pitting his puny weapon against the high priestess, her heart a seeth- ward a little ahead. There they saw
even lions: yet he stood there growi- ing, molten mass of hatred for Tarzan the giant form of the ape-man
ng and ronring and the lions did llke- of the Apes. The zeal of the religious stretched along a low bough and even
vlse. It was purely an exhibition o( fanatic whose altar hus been dese- lu sleep one hand grasped a stout limb
ungle bluff. Each Was trying to crated was triply enhanced by the rage and one strong, brown leg reached out
Tighten off the other. Neither wished of a woman scorned. Twice had she and overlapped another. At ease lay
o turn back nnd give way, nor did thrown her heart at the feet of the Tarzan of the Apes, sleeping heavily
Ither at first desire to precipitate «n godlike npe-ninn nnd twice had she upon a full stomach and dreaming of
ncounter. The lions were fed up suf- been repulsed. Before Tarziin came Numn, the lion, und Horta, the boar,
ciently so ns not to be goaded by that first time to Opnr, La had never and other creatures of the jungle. No She Fingered Her Knife and Looked
Down Upon Her Captive.
nngs of hunger and as for Turzan be seen a human male other than the gro- Intimation of danger assailed the doreklom ute the meat of the carniv- tesque and knotted men of her clan. mant faculties of the ape-man—he
strands that bound his wrists and
res; but a point of ethics was at With one of these she must mate soon- saw no crouching hairy flgures upon
ankles, for he had strained often but
take and neither side wished to back er or later that the direct line of high the ground beneath him nor the three'
Ineffectually for release. He hud no
own. So they stood there faclns priestesses might not be broken, un apes that swung quietly Into the tree
hope of outside help nnd only enemies
ne another, making all sorts of hlde- less fate should bring other men to beside him.
surrounded him within the camp, and
us noises the while they burled Juu- Opar.
The flrst Intimation of danger fiat yet he smiled at La ns she paced nervle Invective back and forth.
Among the legends of Opar were came to Tnrzan was the impact of ously back and forth the length of
There enme an Interruption which tales of godlike men o0the olden time three bodies as the three apes leaped the shelter.
put an end to the deadlock and It and of black men who had come more upon him and hurled him to the
And La? She fingered her knife and
ame from Tarzan's rear. He and the recently; but these latter had been ground, where he alighted half stun- looked down upon her captive. She
Ions had been making so much noise enemies who killed and robbed. And. ned beneath their combined weight, glared and muttered but she did not
hat neither could hear anything above too, these legends always held forth nnd was Immediately set upon by the strike. "Tonight!" she thought. "Toheir concerted bedlam, and so It was the hope that some day that nameless fifty hairy men or as many of them night, when It Is dark I will torture
that Tarzun did not hear the great continent from which their race had as could swarm upon his person. In- him." She looked upon his perfect,
bulk bearing down from behind sprung would rise once more out of stantly the ape-man became the center godlike figure and upon his handsome,
until an instant before It was upon the sea and with slaves at the long of a whirling, striking, biting mael- smiling face and then she steeled her
him, and then he turned to see Buto, sweeps would send her carven, gold- strom of horror. He fought nobly, but heart again by thoughts of her love
he rhinoceros, his little pig eyes bluz- packed galleys forth to succor the the odds against him were too great spurned; by religious thoughts that
Slowly they overcame him, though damned the Infidel who had desecrated
ng, charging '.madly toward him and long-exiled colonists.
already so close that escape seemed
The coming of Tarzan had aroused there was scarce one of them did not the holy of holies; who had taken
feel
the weight of his mighty fist or from the blood-stained altar of Opar
mposslble; yet so perfectly were mind within La's breast the wild hope that
ind muscles co-ordinated In this un- at last the fulfillment of this ancient the rending of his fangs.
the offering to the Flaming God—and
spoiled, primitive man that almost prophecy was at hand; but more
not once but thrice. Three times hnd
CHAPTER X.
lmultaneously with the sense-percep- strongly still bad It aroused the hot
Tarzan cheated the god of her fathers.
:lon of the threatened danger he fires of love In a heart that never othAt the thought La paused and knelt
Condemned to Torture end Death.
at his side. In her hand was a sharp
heeled and hurled his spear at Buro's erwise would have known the meaning
La had followed her company and knife. She placed Its point against
chest. It was a heavy spear shod of that nil-consuming passion, for such
vlth Iron, and behind It were the giant a wondrous creature ns La could never when she saw them clawing and bit- the npe-man's side nnd pressed upon
ing
at Tarzan she raised her voice and the hilt; but Tarzan only smiled and
muscles of the ape-man, while coming have felt love for any of the repulsive
o meet It was the enormous weight of priests of Opar. Custom, duty and re- cautioned them not to kill him. She shrugged his shoulders.
into and the momentum of his rapid ligious zeal might have commanded saw that he was weakening and that
rush. All that happened In the In- the union; but there could have been soon the greater numbers would prestant that Tnrzan turned to meet the no love on La's part. She had grown vail over him, nor > had she long to
Tantor to the Rescue
charge of the Irascible rhinoceros to young womanhood a cold and heart- trait before the mighty Junglo creamight take long to tell, and yet would less creature, daughter of a thousand ture lay helpless and bound at her
luve taxed the swiftest lens to record. other cold, heartless, beautiful women feet.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
"Bring him to the place at which we
As his spear left his hand the ape- who hnd never known love. And so
stopped,"
she
commanded,
and
they
man was looking down upon the when love cume to her It liberated al
The Sea-Wolf.
nighty born lowered -o toss him, so the pent passions of a thousand gen- carried Tarzun back to the little clearOf all the Inhabitants of the ocean
close was Buto to him. The spear en- erations, transforming La Into u puls- ng and threw him down beneath a few are more destructive than the
tered the rhinoceros' neck nt Its junc- ing, throbbing volcano of desire, and ree.
sea-wolf, « kind of dolphin which atBuild me a shelter!" ordered La. tains, when full grown, a length of
tion with the left shoulder and passed with desire thwarted this great force
almost entirely through the beast's of love and gentleness and sacrifice 'We shall stop here tonight and to- 14 feet and a weight of 3,000 pounds.
body, and nr the Instant that he wns transmuted by Its own fires into morrow In the face of the Flaming When a mother walrus perceives a
Sod La will offer up the heart of this sea-wolf It endeavors to throw Its cub
aunched It, Tarzan leaped straight one of hatred and revenge.
nto the air, alighting upon Buto's
It was In a state of mind superin- defller of the temple. Where Is the on an iceberg, if one Is near. Falling
back, but escaolng the mighty born.
duced by these conditions that La led sacred knife? Who took It from him?" In this, It gets the cub on top of Its
But no one had seen it and each was head and swims with it above tlie
Then Buto espied the lions iuid bore forth her Jabbering company to repositive in his assurance that the sac- water. But this Is vain. Diving far
nailly down upon them while Tarzan trieve the sacred emblem of her high
ificlnl weapon had not been upon below, the fish of prey comes up with
of the Apes leaped nimbly Into the office and wreak vengeance upon the
Tarzan's person when they captured tremendous force, striking the frantic
tnngled creepers at one side of the author of her wrongs. He should be
ilm.
The npe-mnn looked upon the mother a terrific blow and jolting the
trail. The first lion met Buto's charge tortured. His should be a slow and
menacing creatures which surrounded cub off Its head Into the water. Here
ind was tossed high over the back of frightful death. Ills punishment should
Jin and snarled bis defiance. He It falls an easy victim to the assailthe mnililened brute, torn nnd dying be adequate to the Immensity of bis
ooked upon La and smiled. In the ant and Is soon devoured.
and then the six remaining lions were crime. He hnd wrested the sacred
fuee Of death he was unafraid.
upon the rhinoceros, rending and knife from Ln ; ho hnd lain sai'iileclmis
tearing the while they were being
Possible Cause of Fever.
{OrOd or trampled. From the safety
WISDOM IN JUDGE'S CHARGE
of his perch Tarzun watched the butThe Medical Journal asks If "nil felle royal with the keenest Interest.
riah Jurist Warned "Good Men and ver, or at least a large proportion of
For a time It seemed that Kuto, the
t, may not be due to some ehnnge In
True" Against Being "Obfustirhinoceros, would prove victor In the
the fluids of the body which prevents
cated" by the Lawyers.
gory battle. Already had he account-1
H'flfer from being available as perspiroil for four of the seven lions and
Round the library fire in the Four ation which by Its evnporatlon serves
Imilly wounded the three remaining
to
keep the body cool."
Courts, Dublin, Irish barristers long
when, In n temporary lull In the enIt may be that the practice of mak
have gathered to spin yarns of their
counter, be sunk limply to his knees
profession while waiting for briefs. ng n fever patient perspire freely has
and rolled over upon his side. TurOne of these stories was of a novel another purpose than the washing o<it
7-an's spear had pierced the great
charge to a jury given by a Gaelic of Impurities from the blood, this belimgs, and Buto, with victory almost
Judge, which is recoiled by a writer ing an actual cooling by evaporation
in sight, succumbed to Internal hemorAn abundance of water has been
in the Irish World, as follows:
rhage.
"Gentlemen of the jury," n Judge be- found beneficial In fevers, and there
Then Tarzan came down from bis
gan when counsel for the defense had are many clinicians who nre decidedly
sanctuary nnd as the wounded lions,
concluded an eloquent and elaborate of the opinion that cold-wnter baths
growling, dragged themselves away,
address. "Gentlemen of the jury, there have much more than merely a dlrec
the ape-man cut bis spear from the
are two courses, do you observe, to be and mechanical refrigerating purpose
body of Buto, backed off a steak and
adopted by counsel. The flrst Is sim- for they are followed by rather free
Vanished Into the Jungle. The episode
ple enough. If he has a middling case diuresis and often also by persplra
was over. It had been all In the day's
he endeavors to convince the jury. lion. Indeed, one of the great lndlca
work—something which you and I
But if be has no case at all, If the tlons for bath In fever is that the
might talk About for a lifetime Tarzan
evidence Is all one way and the guilt skin is dry nnd hot, for it Is unde
dismissed from Ids mind the moment
of the prisoner is as plain, do you see, these circumstances thnt the bath wll
that the scone pnssod from his sight.
us the nose on his face, and no one do much good."
Swinging back through the Jungle In
but a fool or a Juror could be asked
a wide circle tiie ape-man came to the
Blame Nightmare on Demon.
to have a doubt about It, then counsel
river at nuotber point, drnnk and took
In some portions of the continent o
endeuvors to obfustlcate the Jury! For
to the trees again and while he huntcounsel seems to think that when In- Europe nightmare Is believed to he
ed, all oblivious of his past and caretelligent men come Into n Jury box spectral creature that comes and take
less of bis future, there enme through Tarzan Leaped Straight Into the Air they hang up their common sense with a seat on the breast of the unconsciou
the dark Jungles and the open, parktheir bnts and coats on the pegs be- sleeper, half smothering him and no
like places and across the wide hands upon the High Priestess of the hind them."
permitting him to me J. As tho*
meadows, where grazed the countless Flnmlng God; he had desecrated the
who have suffered therefrom say the
altar
and
the
temple.
For
these
things
herblvorn of the mysterious continent,
cannot so much as bend the little tinge
he
should
die;
but
he
had
scorned
the
Insisted
on
Their
Silk.
a weird nnd terrible caravan In search
So enamored of silk were our own during those moments of anguish,
of him. There were fifty frightful love of La, the woman, nnd for this h
Is not surprising that the superstltlou
men with hiilry bodies and gnarled should die horribly with great anguish colonial dnmes that the colonial fa- explained the condition as a mallclou
The march of La and her priests thers found It necessary to frown on
and crooked legs. They were armed
demon crushing his victim.
with knives and great bludgeons and wns not without lt« adventures. Dn the "Indulgence." Accordingly, theyj
at their head xnarcued an almost used were these to the ways of the passed a law that "no sllke stuffs In
Optimist
naked woman, beautiful beyond com- Jungle, since seldom did any venture garments or In pieces, (except fosr
Growler—Yes, In the end, we all ge
pare. It was La of Opar, High Priestess forth from behind Opar's crumbltiig hoods nnd scarfs) should be Imported."
of the Flaming God, and fifty of her walls, yet their very numbers protect Another case of feminine Instinct six feet of earth.
Cheerup—What would you do If the
horrid priests searching for the pur- ed them and so they came without fa versus man's law—the women woulj
lolner of the sacred sacrificial knife. talltiea far along the trail of Tarzan have their silken underwear. And atjt discovered Oil on your plot before yo
and Werper. Three great apes accom only did they risk their immortal souls died?
Never before had La passed beyond
panled them and to these was dele- for silk, but., for pink silk! These frljpthe crumbling outer walls of Opar;
gated the business of tracking the olous garments were mentioned
A decapitated snail, if kept In
but never before had need been so Inquarry, a feat beyond the senses oi their wills and bequeathed as Imp
moist place, will In a few days grow
sistent. The sacred knife was gone I
the Oparlans. La commanded. 8he tant legacies to their nearest and d e j a new head, and It will be' quite
Handed down through countless ages
was a hard ti<«kmaster, too, for she cst friends.
serviceable u the original one was,
tt had come to her as • heritage and
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It woatdka** been better to kare need 1001 poaado ot tke start.
Is bettertoepead 1101 (or a tkoroagaly effeetlTe booklet laaa as •100 tor one tkat la InoBelent.—«koe and Leetker faota.

Advertise It For Sale.
It is no use advertising unlesa
you have the Goods, and no use
having the Goods unless you
advertise.
Turn Over
a New Leaf
By aabserlblaial
to* THIS rAPEl

Don't
M* k> eneesl taaMsaVer
* e t * » a M abaft tad

dm MONEY
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RED CR€)SS LAYS PLANS
FOR 1920 -

'Do net limit your winter wnMri to
he roads and the beaten paths," adIses Edward F. Bigelow, the «cout
aturalisC, in Boys' Life. "ThaT ma?
e necessary In the marshland ot the
nmmer, but when the freezing weathr has been prolonged take to the
wamps. But be careful. Even the coldst weather sometimes leaves treachrous places In the underbrush and In
ther sheltered spots. Sometimes the
cost Is only superficial even when Ice
n the open poods Is thick. A little
ood, plain common sense will <Jtsover the riches and avoid the danger.
One never can see the best parts of
brook bank from the opposite bank,
'hey must be seen from the middle
f the stream. I never thoroughly
ealized that until I started out with
amera and rubber boots so that I
ould safely go into water about a
oot and a half or two feet tn depth,
'he ice fringes, the ornate palaces,
he wonderful recesses, the strings of
ewels, the fairyland caves are all be>ond our most vivid dreams. I cannot
ufflclently emphasize this, because I
now that there are scouts who will
not believe, no matter how often I
eiterate. I did not believe It myself
until I tried It, and the trial was al
most by chance. But when I discover
his foreign fairyland, I hold It In my
possession and frequently explore it.
There are many puzzles In that Icy
region. One cannot even Imagine how
some of those formations could have
been made, but some of them may be
puzzled out, and solving the problem
s always entertaining and more so
ban finding the answer to word riddles. Things are more Interesting than
words."

SubatantUI Sum b to b . Kept « Retetve i t C u t t l
Sudden Dilute
Out of a fund of $30,000,000 available for its work this year, the
American Bed Cross has set aside $15,000,000 for European relief, $13,.
?50,000 for use at home and $1,250,000 for completing its program in
Siberia.
In making public plans for carrying forward peace time activities,
Dr. Farrand, head of the organization, declared that a considerable reserve
must be held for emergency calls "incident to such possible events as the
opening of Bussia to intercourse with the United States." This determination, Dr. Farrand said, was reached after long and full consideration
• with government representatives in this country and Europe.
With appeals infinitely beyond its resources, and unable to count on
additions to its total fund during the year, the executive committee, Dr.
Farrand said, found it "both wise and necessary to consider the application
of its funds so that the soundest possible sense of proportion might prevail."
All obligations to soldiers, sailors and their families must-be provided
for, Dr. Farrand reported, while the Bed Cross must be ready at the same
time to meet relief demands due to disasters.
"We are pledged," he added, "to the establishment of a peace-time program in America,for which $13,750,000 will be made available. In considering this item it must be kept clearly in mind that while expenditures
in this country arising directly out of the war remain high they should
rapidly diminish, and while our work for establishment of peace-time
undertakings will increase in some measure, this increase will be ineor*
siderable as compared with the reduction of war items."

THE EGYPTIAN LOTUS
(In an artificial pond.)
Proud, languid lily of the sacred Nile.
'Tls strange to see thee on our western
wave,
Far from those aandy shores, that mile on
mile,
Papyrus-plumed, stretch silent as the
. grave.
O'er dark, mysterious pool and sheltered
bay,
And round deep dreaming isles thy
leaves expand.
Where Alexandrian barges plow their way,
Full freighted, to the ancient Theban
land.

:o hatch and raise chickens, since the
hens of the egg; breeds seldom go
broody and are In any event rather
unreliable sitters and mothers. If,
however, the production of eggs outweighs the desire for nn occasional
tnble fowl, the lighter egg breeds undoubtedly will be found better, because they lay as many eggs nnd do
so on less feed, With the result thnt
they produce the! eggs more cheaply
It is by all means advisable to keep
some pure breed' or variety. Where
this Is done, soles at n profitable fig
ure cnn often be made of breeding
stock Intended for market, or of eggs
for hatching.

On Karnak's lofty columns thou weie
seen,
And spacious Luxor's temple-palace
walls.
Bach royal Pharaoh's emeralded queen
Chose thee to deck her glittering banquet halls;
Yet thou art blossoming on this fair lake
As regally, amidst these common things,
As on the shores where Nile's soft ripples
break,
As in the halls of old Egyptian kings.
Thy grace charms, day by day, men's
curious eyea,
But he whose outer senses thought hath
probed,
Looking at thee, sees stately temples rise
About him, and the long llnea of f !ests,
white-robed,
That chant strange music as they slowly
pace
Dim-columned aisles; hears, trembling,
overhead,
Echoes that lose themselves in that vast
space.
Of Egypt's solemn ritual for the dead.

The first percussion lock for firearms was invented and patented In
1807 by the Rev. Alexander J. Forsyth, a Scottish clergyman, who was
born Dec. 28,17GS. Firearms were first
made in Italy tn the fourteenth cen
tury, and were employed in war by the
Burgundians at Arras in 1414. These
lirst small arms were really small can
non, and were borne by two men. In
1471 Edward IV. had S00 Fleming!
armed with hand-guns tn his army, and
a little later the Swiss armed 10,000
men with arquebuses. The musket wa
employed in the army of Empero
Charles V. enrly In the sixteenth cen
tury. These rude firearms were at firs
discharged by the application of
flaming torch. About 1517 the wheel
lock method come into use, and after
ward the flint was used, from 1602 until tiie Scottish clergyman invented the
percussion principle of Igniting gunpowder in muskets, by means of detonating powder. The flint-lock guns
were used by all the Europenn armies
during the early period of the Napoleonic wars, and only a few guns embodying Forsythe's Invention were In
use a century ago.

WORDS OF WISE MEN
There are no points of the
compass on the chart of true
patriotism.
All good ends enn be worked
out by good means. Those that
can not nre bad, and may be
counted so at once and left
alone.
While we walk through the
valley of youth, its beauty. Its
vnriety, Its pleasant greenswnrd
and dancing lights and shadows
make us forget that it lies low.
As we cltmb Into middle age
the road is steep, but we know
that each step takes us nearer
the sun.

THE

The republic of Cuba bas Just completed this handsome presidential palace In Havana.

WHEN HOLLAND IS WETTER EVEN THAN USUAL

Scene near the bridge at Maestrlcht, Holland, with the waters of the Meuse inundating streets nnd homes.

TRYING THE "NEW ETHER" ON A CAT

Contrary Statement.
"That was a paradoxical report our
doctor made about the typhoid in the
family."
"What was It?"
"That It was the well water which
made us sick."

Fatal Defect
"Why did you dismiss Henry, a
fine steady fellow, sure to make a
good husband?"
"Yes, I know all thnt, but how
could I be hnppy with a mnn who
pronounces garage to rhyme with carriage?"

Trying out the "new ether" discovered and developed by Dr. James H.
Cotton of Toronto, Canada, on a cat In a Boston hospital. This new ether
Diniiuues pain without the loss of consciousness.
Doctor Cotton, whose portrait Is Inserted, Is not yet In his thirties, and
e lias a remurltnble record. He is the son of the late Dr. James Henry
HOttori; At the age of fourteen lie wns trnined In surgery, and at the age of
igiiteen performed nearly all of his father's surgical cases.

TREATY IS FINALLY SIGNED IN PARIS

Fatal Mistake.
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The Mesa Verde National park. In
Colorado, wris created for the preservation of its wonderful prehistoric
cliff houses. The bureau of American
ethnology, in co-operation with the
department of the interior, has Inereased Heir .educational importance
[', j the excavation and repair of these
onuments.

premier Olemenceau, who presided, affixing his signature to the document which made peace an accomplished fact. The ceremony took place In
the Clock hall at the French foreign office.
Achilles' Shield.

In pnrly dnys Rome armor must have
been very beautiful. Homer, describes
the famous shield of Achilles, made
for him, so the story goes, by Hephaestus, the smith of the mythical
Inhabitants of Olympus. It was covered with pictures of cities nnd the people In them, soldiers lurking In ambush, farmers working In their fields,
a vineyard, nnd wild animals. If the
shield itself was nearly as beautiful
us Homer's description of It, it must
have been a wondrous work of art.

For One Lone Blossom.
If you are in need of decorations anc
find but one lone, short-stemmed rose
on your hush, do not despair. Pick
the flower with as long a stem as possible. Then either tie or wire the
short-stemmed blossom to a longer
stem of another flower; In this waj
there Is no waste f>n account of lack
of stem. If you have no other flowers
whose stems you can use, try a hit o
the branch of the plant, or, In lieu o:
better, avail yourself of the hollov
stem of an artificial rose.

Family Men Favored.
Many Accidental Drowning*.
In one chemical factory in Switzer
Accidental drowning caused 5,550
cumulative that there existed In .
land,
which
Is representative of othe
wide geographical area of the South deaths, or 7.4 per 100,000, In this counwest a people whose building dlfferec try lust year. This rate is considera- chemical and dye concerns, mnrrie
so much from those of any other sec bly less than that for ony preceding men receive 10 per cent more a wee
than single men engaged in the sam
smnll people, they were not pygmies. tlon of North America, that the are
year since 1910, and is also decidedly occupation, and stlil above this mar
The widespread belief that they were In which they occur may be designate
helnw the average for the decade l»01- ried men receive 54 cents a week
pygmies very naturally arose from the c characteristic one.
1910.
tra for each child under fifteen year
smnll size of the doorways and rooms
of age.
of cliff dwellers.
Disappearing Lakes.
On the Sand Dunes.
Prehistoric buildings In the region
It is believed that about 100 lakes
Dirt In Streets.
mentioned, mnde of huge stones called
in the Tyrolese Alps huve subsided
One thousand six hundred w
Every kind of flower known on th
megaliths, were built before the buildind
disappeared
within
the
Jn.-it
cenUtnds
of
mml
nnd dirt are remove
ers hart developed the skill shown In American continent grows in the sands
daily from the streets of London.
the later construct'nns. Evidences are near Uary, Ind.

There nre many known mummies of
Cliff IDwellers of Mesa
tho cliff dwellers of the Mesa Verde in
erde Were Small People
American museums, and while they
But Not of Pygmy Type show that the cliff dwellers were a

Flight of Geese.

When flocks of wild ducks and
geese have to go long distances they
form a triangle to cleave the air more
easily, and the more courageous bird
takes position at the forward angle.
As this Is a very fatiguing post, another bird ere long takes the place of
the exhausted leader.

WOMEN WONDER AT
HER MANY CLOTHES
•'Diamond Dyes" Make Faded, Old,
Shabby Garments New.

Don't worry 'about perfect results.
Ose "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any
fabric, whether It be wool, silk, linen,
cotton or mixed goods,—dresses,
blouses, stockings, skirts, children'*
coats, feathers—everything I
Direction Book in package tells how
to diamond dye over any color. To
match any material, have dealer show
you "Diamond Dye" Color Card.—Adv.

"Good and Lonely.'

Eider Ducks Pluck the Down;
]Each Chinese Syllable Hsc
"How was it you didn't keep that
Later Gathered for Export |
an Average of 105 Meanings splendid cook of yours?"

_

cine tomyfriends.''—Mrs. ANNA SLEVA,

26 Eaat 17th Street, Bayonne, N. J.
Women who recover their health, naturally tell others what helped them.
Some write and allow their names and
photographs to be published with testimonials. Many more tell their friends.
If yon need a medicine for women's
ailments, try that well known and
successful remedy Lydia E. P i n k ham'a Vegetable Compound. W r i t *
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) for anything you need to
know about these troubles.

Lightning.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

False Notes In the Harmony.
Young woman
Like From Like.
(scor n f u 11 y) — "An amateur detective I know gave
Life Is one grand, his wife for a present a magnificent
sweet song.
cat's-eye ring."
Old Bach (dole"I suppose lie earned that cat's eye
fully)—Yes, but by pussy-footing."
some of us have
very poor voices.
His Preferen
"It is queer our
A Sad Materialist.
lawyer friend Is
"Your favorite musical instrument so fond of dogs."
"\V h y Is It
is the ukulele?"
"Yos," replied Mr. Cumrox. "It queer?'
doesn't make much noise at host; nnd
"Y o u w o u l d
when you get tiretl of listening to It suppose, bis prefyou can demolish It without anything erence was for
like t4ie expense that would Attach to something more
smashing a grand piano or a good vio- in th« fee - line
lin."species.''

"Unfortunately, I Invited nn old milThe Chinese language, before the lionaire to dine with us."
Kirter ducks breed In thousands on
some of the smaller islands off the attempt was made to give China a
One Result.
const of Iceland. The birds nre so national writing In what is now
"What was the result of your advertame that they will allow anyone to known as the Chu Yin Tzu-Mu, was tising for a lost dog?" "Tramps have
stroke their feathers or lift them from tentirely
made up of monosyllables, been Infesting my place ever since.1
their nests. This is because they are | n e r e being 420 In all In the official
protected for the down, which is a i Pekingese dialect. The Imperial dieAt One Look.
large item of export from Iceland. The tionary, still the standard, although
Powell—"Is your sun quick at figbirds pluck the down from their it is two centuries old, contains 44,449 ures?" Powell—"Yes, he can size one
breasts to line their nests. When these words. _ Ench Chinese syllable has nn up at first glance."
are well lined the owner of the land I average of 105 meanings. They are
takes the down from the nests. The i distinguished by the slight difference
ducks take more down from their i of pronunciation and by the assocl- Can You Spell This List of
breasts, nnd npiin it is removed from ] atlon of one word with the one next
Words?—Test for Teachers
the nests. For the third time the | to it. Each of the 105 variations of
ducks pluck down from their breasts, I the same monosyllable is an entirely
Repellent — Collectible — Picnicking
nnd this time they nre not disturbed distinct word to the Chinese. Each
till the eggs are hatched) then the re- has an ldeogmph which bears no sug- —Inocuinte — Consensus — Inferred—
Sacrilegious
— Dissipate — Bilious
mainlng down is taken.—The Girls' gestion of the 104.
Vilify. Any one who can spell these
World.
ten words and spell them correctly Is
Big Irrigation Dam.
n smart man, according to Prof. W. S
The Perfect Man.
Miller of the University of Minnesota
An Irrigation dam being built on the who applied the test to ninety norma
To be perfectly proportioned a man Murray river in Australia will be 94 students who intend to teach school
should weigh 28 pounds for every foot feet high and will Impound 1,000,000 The best record -was seven of the ten
of his height.
acre-feet of water.
words spelled correctly

Bayonne, N. J. -".Before I was m»rried I suffered a great deal with periodi"~
cal pains. I hid
pains in my side and
back and also beadaches, and got so
weak I could not do
anything, I t o o k
Lydia E. Pinkham'a
V e g e t a b l e Compound and soon felt
better. Now I am
married and have
two little boys. Before the first on*
came I waa weak
d not eat and waa
dixzy. After I took the Vegetable Compound I could work and eat Now I
am strong and recommend your medi-

Men Attract

The latest official statistics show that
one-fourth of the printing done In the
United States is handled in New York
city, where nearly 3,000 establishments employ nearly 70,000 people.
New York now outranks London, which
has been considered the printing center of the world.

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

WHIPPOORWILLS.

Mrs. Flatbush—A curious fact revealed by statisticians Is thnt the number of men struck by lightning is nearly four times that of women.
Mrs. Bensonhurst—That does seem
strange when we remember that women arc so much more attractive than
men.

Honorificabilitudinitatibus
Printing Center of the World.

the best arrow or spenr was tippe
with the best piece of flint. In brie
to do good work you must have goo
tools. In the terms of today, thi
means that the expert or speclalis
must be preferred to the untrained.—
William Roscoe Thayer.

j_!___.

CAN'T BE ELECTROCUTED

E Pinkham'i VegeUblt
Coupoond Frees Another
Woman From Sufferiiij.

"I never believe In hurrying." iald
Mrs. Whippoorwlll. 1"Now, there are
so many mother bird ! who hurry, up
nnd have the eggs all hatched out In
the spring. But I wait until it Is
summer. Tes, it tins to be June before I so much as lay the eggs. Then
there nre some birds who do too much;
they fuss over too many eggs.
"I only lay two, But they nre beautiful ! Ah, such lovely, creamy-looking
eggs, with little spots of brown and
gray and Invender. And I Just lay the
eggs on the ground, In the weeds,
where it is good and lonely.
"There are some creatures who are
so fussy about the sort of home they
have. Now, I am only fussy about the
neighborhood."
"That Is where we agree so perfectly," said Mr. WhlppoorwiH. "It Is the
neighborhood that I nm fussy about.
All the whlppoorwllls have been the
same way. Thn family has always
cared for the neighborhood.
"You remember our old relative, who
was taken to the zoo, don't you?"
"I don't believe I do," said Mrs.
WhlppoorwiH; "nnd I am not quite
sure that I know what a zoo Is."
"I will tell you," said Mr. WhlppoorwiH. A zoo is a place where there are
animals and birds and snakes and peacocks, and all sorts of creatures.
They're by themselves—that Is, families are together."
"I am glad to hear that," said Mrs.
WhlppoorwiH. "I couldn't quite Imagine how a lion and giraffe would sit
down together nnd have a chnt, any
more than a bird would chirp to a
snake, who would answer In hisses!"
"They're separated," said Mr. Whippoorwlll. "Then children nnd grownups come to see the animals and study
them and their ways, and it's really a
most interesting place.
"But It wouldn't suit our family.
We, as I said, nnd ns you snid, nre
fussy about the neighborhood. We do
not like the neighborhood of the zoo.
"We don't care to be where there
are lots and lots of animals ail around
and where we have to stay In Just a

Percussion enps were first generally
used about 1825.

DECIDING ON THE
BREED OF FOWL
A smnll flock of hens can be kept
with profit by many city dwellers who
have a back yard. Even as few as
eight or ten hens should produce eggs
enough, when used economically, for
a family of four or five persons
throughout the yeur, except the molting period of the fall and early winter.
Householders usually desire not
only eggs for the tnble nnd for cooking, but nlso an occasional chicken to
eat. For this reason one of the general-purpose breeds, such as Plymouth
Rock, Wynndotte, Rhode Islnnil Red,
or Orpington, is preferable to the
smaller pgg breeds, such as the Leshorns. Not only do the mature fowls
of these breeds, because of their large
size, make better table fowls than the
Leghorns, but the young chickens for
the same reason make better fryers
and roasters, whereas chickens of the
CRK breeds are suitable only for the
smaller broilers.
The general-purpose breeds nre also
"broody" breeds, the bens making
gnnd sitters and mothers, which Is a
decided advantage when it is desired

4? Mary Graham
Bowver 4 A &

Minister Was Inventor of
First Percussion Lock for
Fire Arms; First Used 1825

Aye, deeper thoughts than these, though
Must Have Good Tools.
undefined,
Wake in the quickened soul at sight of
thee,
As long ago as the time of the cnv
fr"or this majestic orient faith enshrined dweller, prehistoric man learned tha
Man'B yearning hope for Immortality.
And thou wert Egypt's symbol of the
power
That under all decaying form lies hid:
The old world worshiped thee, O Lotus
flower.
Then carved its sphinx and reared Its
pyramid.
—Arihur Wentworth Hamilton Eaton.

FREE
MMEVENING NOW
WTALE ; FROM PAIH

Scout HaturaBit Ajdviset
Boys Not to Limit Walks .
td Roads and Beaten Paths

••

certain little place where anyone can
come and look at us.
"So that when they took our old
relative to the «oo he let them know
that he didn't like it.
"And he let them know In such a
clever way. Most people and most
creatures would have stormed and
raised a great fuss and talked at the
top of their lungs and would have not
made any one pay any attention to
them even then.
"But our old relative was different.
He said not a word. He made not a
sound. He wouldn't give the call they
wanted to hear. He wouldn't say:
" 'Whip-poor-will, whip-poor-will 1'
"And so they knew he wouldn't do
for the zoo because he wouldn't he
natural and at home and happy. So
they let him go and he found his voice
This young woman Is called In Eng- in the dark, lonely, lovely woods where
and "The Million Volt Girl" because he had left It!
n exhibitions she permits 2,500,000
"So they do not keep us In zoos,
colts of electricity to pass through
her body nnd suffers no harm. A spark for we do not like the neighborhood.
We
like It where It is lonely. Now
of four feet Is produced with the girl's
>ody as one of the contact points. we are different from our friends the
Jlgh frequency with low amperage Is nighthawks. They are not quite so
fond of the nights as we are, even
he secret of the trick.
though their name would make you
think so. They are night birds, of
RIZE BY WAR DEPARTMENT course, but we are fonder of the
nights, we are I
"And they will fly over cities and
will build their nests on roofs which
we would never, never do. We won't
go to the cities. We care for the
neighborhood of the woods where it Is
lovely and lonely!
"Folks often get tls mixed up with
the nlghthnwk family because we do
look alike, hut we hnve bristles from
our beaks nnd blnck chins nnd rounded
tails so we look quite different,
really."
"When the spring comes," said Mrs.
Whippoorwill, "we will move north
to some woods, but we will always love
the woods nnd the nights and the
loneliness and the loveliness of a
quiet, quiet neighborhood where there
is no bustle nnd no noise, a»d where
we can be heard from afar as we sing:
" 'Whip-poor-will,
whip-poor-will,
One of the three silver cups which whip-poor-will, whip-poor-will,'"
will be presented by Secretary Baker
to the schools attended by the three
Happiness Never Below Cost.
prize winners of the war department's
Happiness Is never sold below cost.
ontest for essays on "What Are the
Benefits of an Enlistment In the Unit- In order to have It you must pny the
ed States army?" The contest of full price—a pure life, a conscience
open to students of nil schools, public, at ponce, the knowledge of help he>rlvate or sectarian. The board of stowed. The kintls of happiness which
ludges will consist of Secretary Bn- nre offered for anything less than right
cer, General Pershlng nnd General living nre cheap imitations which will
March.
not stand the wear of one day's testing.
^-Girls' Companion.
Inca Stonework.

That which is claimed to be the
finest stonemason work In the world Is
to be seen In Hie ruins (if Inca palaces
In Cuzco, Peru. Not even a needle
can be inserted between the grent
blocks. The microscope shows thnt
these stones were wrought with tools
of charapl, an alloy of copper nnd tin.

by LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a» they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a local diseaie greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions. HALL 8
CATARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh.
It Is taken Internally and acts through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
System. HALL/8 CATARRH MED1CWJM
Is composed ot some of the best tonlca
known, combined with some of the beat
blood purifiers. The perfect combination
or the ingredients In HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE Is what woduces such —
derful results In catarrhs! condll
ondltion*.
Druggists He. TestlL

Elephant's Trunk In Front.
Teacher—Why do you persist In
snylng thnt the trunk Is In front Instead of In the middle of the body,
Alnn?
Smnll Alan—Well, the trunk of the
elephant I snw at the circus last
summer was in front.

Hurried Falsehood.
Ostriches Biggest Birds.
"Charles," said his mother, 'Tin
Ostriches are the largest feathered
nfrald
you
told me a deliberate falsecreatures existing and one of these
birds will sometimes measure eight hood."
"No, I didn't, mamma." protested
feet In height nnd weigh 300 pounds.
Charles; "I told It In an awful hurry."
Cardinal Manning.
Easy.
The middle of the nineteenth cenThe clnss in history bud been calltury saw a great movement In Eng- ed and the teacher asked her young
land townrd the Church of Rome. pupils how mnny wurs England hnd
Among the many well-known converts foiiKht with Spain.
was Henry E. Manning, who hnd been
"Six," one little miss promptly re
a clergyman In the Church of England plied.
for over fifteen years. He entered the
"Six," repeated the teacher. "Enu
Roman priesthood and WHS ultimately mernte
them, please."
made cardinal archbishop of West"One, two. three, four, five, six,"
minster. He died January 14, 1SS2. sni'l
the little Rlrl with cheerful con
300 Women's Clubs.
In the Philippines there are more
lliuu 31X) wuiui'U'n clubs.

tldence.—Olrls' Cnirrpnnilnn.
Eskimo children piny footfall
a bng stuffed with hula

with

r. J. Chener * Co., Props.,
Knotty Problem.
First-Class Scout—This rope Is too
short on one end.
Brilliant Tenderfoot-"-Wel!, why not
cut a piece off the other end and tie
it on?—Boys' Life.
Tf not already acquainted, get to know
Gsrfield Tes, the advance agent of Abounding Health.—A*r.
Some men waste power trying to get
wealth, then waste wealth trying to
get power.

Weak and Miserable?
Does the least exertion t i n you out?
Feel "blue" and worried and have daily
backache, lameness, headache, dizainess,
and) kidney irregularities Siok kidneys
are often to blame to this unhappy
state. Yon must act quickly to prevent more serious trouble. Use Doan'i
Kidney Pttlt, the remedy recommended everywhere by grateful users. Atk

your neighbor l

A New York Case

Mrs. Richard Button, 69 Taylor St.,
Long Island City,
N. T., says: "I suffered from weak
kidneys and had
nervous spells. My
body bloated and
jkldncys didn't act
as they should. I
couldn't Bleep. Flnally I had to go to
bed and I stayed
there for three long
-weeka. I WEB about
discouraged when a
friend told me of
Doan's
Kidney
used them.
them. II was
was soon
soon out
Pills. II used
out
d
h d finished
f i i h d the
th
of bed and when II had
fifth box ot Doan's I was completely
cured."
<U» Don's >t Any Suns. «Oe« Boa

DOAN'S "tfJiV
FOSTER-MILBURN C O . BUFFALO. N . Y .

WANTED

6,000 BOYS

In America between the ages at 19
•ad IT. Three from each conunnlt/

To Be
Junior Representative*

Here is an opportunity for YOU
to earn a salary which may easily
reach f MHI.UO • month It you'll do
your part.
Bonus checks awarded each
month and semi-annually.
Write today for your appointment as a Junior Representative,
as only three Boys will be selected
from each community,
Address

DIRECTOR OF JUNIOR
REPRESENTATIVES
care of Wecbet * Doa
1MB Chambers St.
NEW YORK CITY, W. X.

Tet, Cold All
Gone-NotA
Bit of
Left
Fed great this morning. As toon as I
felt it coining on yesterday I used
Gray's Syrup and nipped it in the bud.
Just couldn't miss an hour st the office,
wt are so busy and short-handed.
Gray's Syrup is a habit in our family,
the folks have used it for sixty years.
I « m n koi MM u r n am
at

GRAY'S^SYRUP
RED. SPRUCE GUM

CINT-A-WORD COLUMM
Public Utility Commissioners of New
No Advertisement Inserted la «H» krsey by ths company on February
column for taw than 15 cert*
17th, 1920, fir permission to file a
new schedule of rates to become efFOUND—3 white sneak boxes. Own- fective from and after April 1st, 1920.
ers can get same by describing to According to this new schedule of
George Quinn and paying for this rates the minimum charge for unmetered service will be $8.00 per anadvertisement—25c.
num, and the minimum charge for
FOB SALE—25 Black Giant h e n s - metered service will be $12.00 per anFranklin Dye Farm, West Creek, num. Fire hydrants will be charged
N. J .
2t.p for at the rate of $25.00 per annum
each.
FOB SALE^-Stafford Greenhouse TUCKERTON WATER COMPANY
36 x 14 ft. Stafford Greenhouses,
Manahawken, N. J.
'
NOTICE!
WANTED—Lady
canvasser
for
house to house work for Tuckerton
and vicinity.
Right person can
make excellent -wages. Wifite to
Beacon Office, Tuckerton, N. J.
NOTICE!
The new National Bank at Beach
Haven, N. J., will be ready to open
for business about May 1st.
Bifr opening for good Cashier. Applications will be considered giving
experience and references.
GEORGE P. ECKEET,
120 N. 4th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Modern Funeral
N

OT infrequently the funeral director is called upon to suggest or decide the style of
casket to be used.
In this one as in other detail* of the funeral arrangement the judfment of the experienced mortician ii important and oftentimes uves the family embamwment.

ealed Bids for Koad Scrapers
Caterpillar Tractors
Notice is hereby given that on Tuesday,
February 17th, A. D. 1920, at 12 o'clock
noon. Sealed bids for the furnishing to
the County of Ocean for use of the Comity
Ilnad Department, 1 small Caterpillar
Tractor at a cost not to exceed $1500;
1 medium sized caterpillar Tractor at
it cost not to exceed $4000; 3 or lens
Scrapers with 6 to 7 ft blades; 1 or more
Simpers with 10 ft. to 14 ft. blades.
All bid* must be enclosed In sealed
wrappers and addressed to Hoard of Chosen Freeholders, Toms River, N. J., and
marked "Sealed Bid for Tractor (or Road
THE DANIELS—"THE DISTINGUISHED CAR"
certified check drawn to tbe order of
Theodore B. Cranmer, County Collector, MATHIS MOTOR COMPANY WILL COUNTY BOARD
;his writing.
for 10 per cent of the amount of aald bid
"Broken Blossoms," the big motion
and must be nccompanied by full speciOF AGRICULTURE PLANS
HANDLE
I"DJSTINGUISHED
fications and descriptions of machine proWORK FOR 1920 picture sensation will be shown in the
CAR" IN ADDITION TO
poned to be fnrtiiBhed and date of proposed delivery must be specified.
Wannhawkin Amusement Hall on
TEMPLAR
The right to reject any or all bids is
Work for 1920 in boosting Ocean Friday and Saturday evenings, Febreserved.
* A RKEH,
In addition to the Templar Car, county as a farm county was planned ruary 13th and 14th.
Clerk.

which has made such a favorable on Tuesday at a meeting of the CounTUCKERTON WATER COMPANY
The Proper Thing.
NOTICE!
impression in Trenton and Philadel- ty Board of Agriculture at the courtTo our Customers:
house. It was the general opinion of
"If you have an itch for writing,
You are hereby notified that a pe- Robert, get a scratch pad."—Boston phia, the Mathis Motor Company, of those present that much better farmNotice is hereby given that a t a
19 South Montgomery street, Trentition will be filed with the Board of Transcript.
ton, has announced that Ralph C. ing and much more farming could and meeting of the Township Committee
Spackman will also be the represen- should be done in Ocean county, and of the Township of Union, in the
tative of the Daniels Eight, the Dis- that it is the province of the board County of Ocean, held February 9th,
tinguished Car, which is being built to bring about this desired change. 1920, the following Ordinance was
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following local budget and by the Daniels Motor Car Company, The work of the County Farm Dem- ntroduced: "An ordinance fixing the
onstrator was planned out for the salaries of certain officers."
tax ordinance were approved by the Borough Council of the Borough of Beach of Reading, Pa.
Haven, Ocean County, New Jersey, on the second day of February, A. D. 1920. The Daniels has many features that year 1920.
Be it ordained by the Township
A hearing on the budget and tax ordinance will be held at the BorIt was said by all present to be the Committee of the Township of Union
ough Hall, Beach Haven, Ocean County, New Jersey, on the 16th day of are sure to attract the purchaser,
1—The annual salary of the ColFebruary,'A. Dr'i920*,"at'8 o'clock p". M.'at which time'and piace objections Vho is on the outlook for a car that most enthusiastic and hopeful meetto said budget may be presented by any tax payer of said Borough.
is noted for its individuality as well ing yet held by the county board. ector be and the same is hereby
19 20
•
as its speed, for the motor is capable Reports were recdved from the secre- 'ixed at the sum of Two Hundred and
LOCAL BUDGET
tary, and the treasurer's report show- Fifty Dollars, payable quarterly,
of developing 90 horsepower.
BOROUGH OF BEACH HAVEN
The bodies of the car are made in ed a balance on hand of $277.80. which said sum shall b ein lieu of all
COUNTY OF OCEAN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
This Budget shall also constitute the Tax Ordinance.
five, six and seven-passenger touring County Agent Waite made his report lees.
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1920
2—The annual salary of the Townfour-passenger, close coupled touring, for the year 1919, and also gave his
BE IT ORDAINED by the Borough Council of the Borough of
recommendations for the present ihip Clerk be and the same is hereby
Beach Haven, in the County of Ocean, that there shall be assessed, raised three-passengter roadster, limousine, year. It was decided that the County
'ixed at the sum of One Hundred and
by taxation and collected for the year 1920, the sum of Twenty-four thou- suburban limousine, brougham, lauilsand, two hundred thirty-five dollars and ninety cents ($24,235.90) for the au brougham, laudautet |>roughai», Agent's work should be along these Fifty Dollars, payable quarterly,
purpose of meeting the appropriations set forth in the following statement sedan, collapsible winter roadsters or lines of development: Soil improve- which said sum shall be in lieu of all
of resources and appropriations for the fiscal year 1920:
bodies may bo made to order. The ment, poultry management, corn va- ees.
(Actual amount of surplus in surplus revenue account None)
3—The annual salary of the TownA. TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES
1920
1919 coach work is unsurpassed, it is claim- riety tests, hog cholera inoculation,
1. Surplus Revenue Appropriated
none $ 1 665.00 ed, and the colors may be selected by orchard] management, sweet potato ship Treasurer be and the same is
2. Miscellaneous revenue:
the purchaser. Every car also carries growing. Demonstrations will be lereby fixed at the sum of Fifty DolSurplus from water account
$ 3 500.00 4 600.00 full equipment.
made in all of these lines and data ars, payable quarterly.
100.00
Surplus from gas account
nothing
collected as to results.
This ordinance shall take effect as
nothing
The
Daniels
was
first
shown
at
the
Surplus from sewer account
2 000.00
Ezra Parker, of Barnegat, called provided by law
150.00 Philadelphia show and a similar modHotel and bar licenses
nothing
45.00 el will be on exhibition at the coming attention of the board to the fact that
Peddler and huckster licenses
75.00
Notice is further given that the fi50.00
Fines
25.00
seed corn did not develop properly in nal passage of the above Ordinance
10.00 Trenton Auto Show.
(g) Fees
nothing
40.00
The Mathis Motor Co., is headed t h s o u t h 6 n d o f t h e c o u n t y l a s t f a l 1 will be considered by said Township
(n) Permits
nothing
200.00 by former Senator Thomas A. Mathis, a n d t h a t f a r m e r s w <* e saying there lommittee at a meeting thereof to
(i) Sale of materials
100.00
is n o seed corn f o r t h e s rin
90.00
(j) Franchise tax
125.00
)e held at the Fire House on Mone Planting
50.00 who is well known here. The main 1 a11 t h a t s e c t i o n lt P
was
(k) Poll tax
75.00
day, March 1, 1920 at 10 A. M. By
office
is
at
674
North
Broad
street,*"
decided
to
600.00
(1) Interest and costs
500.00
a s k Mr> S a l v a d o r
. t"e county club order of the Township Committee.
200.00 Philadelphia. The Senator, up to the
nothing
3. State Railroad and Canal tax
R. F. ELBERSON,
first of the year, handled the Marmon l e a d e r > t o a d d s e e d co ™ testing as
4. Amount to be raised by taxation, including
t h e w o r k t o be d o n e b
State Railroad and Canal tax
24 235.90 15 414.00 but gave up that agency in order to
Township Clerk.
y bov3 i n t h e
h
take on the Daniels and his choice °me-making contest in the public
$30 635.90 $23 214.00 was excellent.
schools. The board will also urge all
B. APPROPRIATIONS
1920
1919
Prolific Country.
A Daniels d|emonstrting! enjr will f a r m e r s t 0 h a v e th e> r seed corn thus
1. General Government
Frequently three crops « year are
$350.00 be in Trenton shortly so that p r o s - * e s t e d (a) Administrative and executive
$1250.00
ralsrd in Abygninlci.
525.00
(b) Assessment and collection of taxes . .
925.00
to crops on the part
(c) Interest on current loans
2 000.00 1 200.00 pective owners may get a true line on o f Depredations
d e e r c a m e in f o r a l o n g
2 500.00 3 150.00 its merits. The Mathis Company, at J o h n T G r e y o f W e s t C rdiscussion,
2. Street improvements and repairs
eelc
'
'
- and
1 900.00 2 100.00 the present time has a full line of
3. Preservation of life and property
50.00 Templars as a carload was received J a m e s E - O t i s ' o f T«<*erton, were
4. Health and charities
50.00
5. Debt service
last week.
named a committee to see if some reSinking Fund
1 729.84 1 730.91
lief could be obtained for the farmer.
Expenses, Sinking Fund Commission
35.00
35.00
The following executive committee
Interest on bonds
7 000.00 6 494.00
was appointed: Charles N. Warner,
(d) Instalment, Flying Buttress Assessof
College
Life.
_,— jfient
560.00
620.00
president, Toms Rivar; D. W. Reid,
Fi'iitik A. Y;wi'l.'i-l!p, tlie famous
Lighting streets
1 600.00
600.00
vice-president, Laurelton;
H. B.
100.00
100.00 finnacler, would not engage for n high Seammell, secretary, Toms River;
7, Boardwalk, maintenance
900.00
900.00 position any man who failed to mnke
8. Garbage disposal
900.00 his impress felt when at college. "A Charles S. Greene, treasurer, Lake1 000.00
9. Sewers, maintenance of plant, etc
100.00 man who won recognition from hl8 wood; H. H. Ober and W. E. Hol100.00
10. Repairs to public dock
300.00 classmates nt enl]ep;o Is likely to win brook, Lakewood; George Hartshorn,
300.00
11. Publicity Advertising
316.00
316.00
12. Library
118.00 recognition In after life," he once re- New Egypt; Fred Poppe, Webbsville;
nothing
13. Office rent
John T. Grey, West Creek; F. H. Bou400.00 marked.—Boston Post.
150.00
14. Extension of gas mains
cher,, Toms River; James E. Otis,
600.00
o
nothing
15. Extension of sewer mains
250.00
The Moon and the Horizon.
Tuckerton.
nothing
16. Stationery
300.00
nothing
According to astronomers It is ow17. Jail improvement
400.00 ing to the atmosphere and the fact
1411.00
18. Auditing Collector's accounts
5 409.06
nothing that lying low In the line of the earth
19. Deficiency
Contingent
expenses
900.00
675.09 It Is unconsciously compared with oth20.
500.00
nothing er objects, that makes the moon look
21. Retiring emergency note, Series A
larger. .Tust as soon as the moon rises
Brooks Asmus, son of Mr. and Mrs.
$30 635.90 $23 214.00 In the heavens nnd we look up to lt
This ordinance shall take effect as provided by law.
without Intervening or surrounding Charles Asmu3, died at Rahway on
A. PAUL KING,
objects, It diminishes In apparent slse. Saturday night last with pneumonia.
Borough Clerk
He was 22 years old. The body was
brought here on Monday night. On
Wednesday the family accompanied
the body to Philadelphia where it was
put in its final resting place in the
family plot. Brooks will be missed
very much here although he has been
away for some time, making frequent trips home to see his parents.
Mrs. Eva Abbott is spending a
few days in Philadelphia.
William Lowery, of Philadelphia,
was home for over Sunday.
The Pennsylvania R. R. work train
and crew are in this locality repairing
F you like the distinctive in closed cars,
the long bridge across the bay so the
you'll like the Chevrolet Model "FB
trains can resume running. There
has not been any train service from
40" Sedan. Built into it, you will find a
the beach since last Wednesday.
quality of dignified beauty, of unusual
Mrs. Mary McNeil, of Erma, N J.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Lena
comfort and year-round convenience
Crane.
Several of the Coast Guard men
which you have undoubtedly associated
have wallked off from Barnegat City
with only the higher priced closed cars.
and reported the damage done by the
storm in that place.
This model fills a definite need for a
Warren Sprague and Miss Mertie
Elberson spant Monday in Perth Amcomfortable, efficient, all-weather car, as
boy with the latter's brother.
you will appreciate upon inspection.
There are rumors that the Standard
Oill Company would like to b u y m o r e
land here and put up another tank.
Mrs. Fannie Inman has been visiting her parents in Parkertown.
T. S. Sprague has opened a meat
market in his store near the depot
and has a nice line of meats on hand
at all times.
Mrs. Exel Holmes is entertaining
her mother from New York.
Ralph Smith and Raymond Cranmer were home from the C. G. S.,
for a day this week.
Exel Holmes has rented Fred Shafto's garage and has started in business up there.
Mrs. Mary Crane is reported on the
sick list.
Mrs. Schroeder and daughter are
spending the winter In New York
City.
On account of the severe weather,
there has been no Moving pictures
the past week.
Miss Edith Hezelton has returned
Chtvrolil "FB 40" Sedan, $1795, f.oJb. Flint, Mick.
to her work in Philadelphia, after
spending a few days at home with her
parents.
Edward Inman is firing on the
work train.
Chester Shutes was home with his
family for a few days this week.
Mrs. Ruth Salmons is very ill at

The style and character of the burial receptacle should be expressive of the habits and
tastes of the person for whom it ia intended.
Not only the essket but the furnishings—the bandits and plate anil interior linings
should harmonize with that environment in which the departed moved and had his being.

The Janes9 Service
EMBAIMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN
Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of

MRS. MARY E. SMITH
133 E. Main Street

Bell Phone 27-R s

Tuckerton, N. J.

NOTICE

Manahawkin

LIVES IN PERIL AND
ENORMOUS DAMAGE
CAUSED BY STORM
(Continued from first page)

NEAT REPAIRING
at the

probably due to the high beach. Other
resorts on Long Beach up to Barnegat
City suffered but little damage
outside of being cut off from train
service.
Lakeside Garage Roof Collapsed
The roof on Job M. Smith's Lakeside Garage collapsed under the
weight of snow and damaged several
automobiles slightly. The building is
badly wrecked.

New Shoe
Shop

WEST CREEK
(Continued from first page)
wood Schools, is home on on account
of ill health.
Mrs. R. F . Ruter is suffering from
an attack of the prevailing epidemic.
The funeral of Charles Holloway
was held on Wednesday at his father's, Samuel Holloway's, home
Capt. a n | Mrs. Herbert Stiles
spent some time in Philadelphia.
They were accompanied home by
Capt. and Mrs. E. E. Bragg, who are
visitinv them.

Opposite Palace Theatre
Tuckerton. N. J.
First Class Work at Lowest Prices

Give us a Trial and be convinced that we do the best
work in this section
A

QUICK SERVICE GUARANTEED

Charles Bernard, Prop.

THE
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

I

GARAGE

MACHINE SHOP

GASOLINE

OILS

TIRES AND TUBES
ACCESSORIES

S P C E I A L 3 0 x 3 1N o n S k i d T i r e s

. . . .

$16.70

(WHILE THEY LAST)

STORAGE RATES: Evenings25c, Day 50c, Week$2.50, Month $4.00, Year $40.00

JOB M. SMITH, Proprietor and Owner ,j i

M. L CRANMER, Agent, Mayetta, N. J.
Phone 3-R-1-4 Barnegat

TUCKERTONBE
VOLUME XXXII.

New Fish and
Game Legislation
and Trenton Notes

TUCKERTON, OCEAN COUNTY, N. J., THURSDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 1
responsible to the landowners for the
crops destroyed by the game?
Manahawkin, February 2, 1920.
Henry L. Hazelton.
Mr. Hazelton has a way of asking
pointed questions. Maybe you can
answer him. I confess that in some
Miss Roberta Speck, of Trenton,
respects he is pretty hard to contrahas been spending a week with her
dict.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Speck.
Another Query From H. L. H.
Mrs. John H. Kohler is visiting her
Can anyone tell me what the law
forbidding the sale of wildfowl was son William McGarrey, in Detroit,
intended to do, or why such a law was Michigan.
passed? We faill to see the good it
doei or co«ld do if strictly lived up to. Revenue officers recently made nine
We already had a law limiting the arrests in Perth Amboy for violation
gunner to a certain number of fowl of the prohibition law and seized
he might kill in a day. We all agree property to the value of $50,000.
this is a very good law and should
Capt. WillianJ J. Falkinburg left 6n
have been put in force years ago,
Now, after a man has stopped at the Monday morning for Philadelphia.
limit, does it not seem reasonable He expects to sail for Beunos Aires
that the fowl he has killed belongs to in command of a four master this
him, and he has as much right to them week.
and should be allowed to dispose of
E. W. Parsons and Joseph H.
them the same as his potatoes and
corn or any other crop he has raised ? Brown were visitors in Trenton on
Why make him a criminal and a vio- Monday.

LOCAL NEWS
Coast Guard Station, at Beach Haven
Terrace, after being home for four
weeks on account of a lame foot.

The
lor Ed>
Countj
when
Ernst
HilliarCoin mi
Frank
had he
years,
would (
Dr. ]

Mrs. Sarah Falkinburg, is spending
a few days in Philadelphia with her
Mr. Henry L. Hazelton, a gunner
SOME VIEWS OF A GUNNER ON
husband before he sails South.
GAME QUESTIONS.
SEVERAL of aMnahawken, has written some interesting letters to the New Jersey
GAME BILLS INTRODUCED
Mrs. Effie Allen is leported as out
Courier on game questions and we
of the Atlantic City Hospital, where
herewith pass them along for the benNew Fish and Game Bills
she underwent a serious operation.
Five additional fish and game bills efit of the gunners. They follow with
She will spend a short time with her
were introduced in the Assembly at the comments of Editor Fischer:
aunt there, while gaining strength.
Where is a Gunning License Good?
Trenton last week. They are:
Where is a gunning license good?
House, 68, Mr. Gaede, which would
John Gasklll and family, who have
provide fine of $6 on person harbor- Perhaps some of our readers can anbeen spending' the winter in Trenton,
ing a cat caught killing or injuring swer this.
are back home again.
If I own a piece of property and
birds or game.
House 76, Mr. Bowen, to prohibit tho state or federal government
Mrs. Elmer Sagar in spending a
wishes it for governmental use, the
liberation of foxes.
few days with her Mi- or in Hammongovernment
would
have
to
condemn
House 96, Mr. Baldwin, would exton, HIT,. Earlo. Mogis
empt war veterans from fishing and tha. property and pay me for it, if I
did not care to sell. I cite this to
huntng license law.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hanson, who
House 98, Mr. Bowen, has to do show that the highest authority in lator of a law that seems to have no
Joseph Hilliard, of Giberson's Mills, have been spending- the winter in
with location of sink boxes used by the land does not claim rights on pri- real purpose or value?
vate property.
I do not believe that this law has near Whitings, was fined $100.00 and Pemberton, with their son and with
wild fowl hunters.
A gunning license from the very resulted in one less goose or duck costs at Toms River Monday for kill- other relatives neov there, are back
House 132, Mr. Roberts, authorizes
ing a deer. Game Wardens Rider and home again.
the Fish ;.nd Game Commission to necessity of the case is only a license being shot—I had almost said one
Evernham made the arrest.
establish what would be in effect to gun on somebody's land. The less being sold. Wouldn't it be just
Samuel D. Cranmer and Edward
subsidiary game farms in various state has no land for the gunner, tho as well to let the hunter sell his game
Elmer Homer, of the U. S. S. Falkinburg, were home from the C.
it
issues
him
a
license.
The
only
as
to
put
in
the
position
of
giving
the
counties and to spend thereon not
value of the license is to trspass on fowl away and carging the price of Frederick and George Mott, of the G. S. this week.
more than $2,500 annually.
U. S. S. New Hampshire, also Harold
Last year Mr. Gaede introduced a somebody else's property; and to the birds for picking them? I fail to
Stephen Edmunds and wife, of Balsee the value of passing such laws Driscoll, of the latter ship, went On
measure identical to House 68. It trespass is to break the law.
Whether you gun on the upland or that are useless and that are not ob- duty Monday after a week's furlough timore, Md., have been visiting the
passed second reading in the Assemformer's sister, Mrs. Elias Stiles.
in Tuckerton.
fluentia
bly, but did not come up again before for wildfowl you trespass, unless you served. It weakens respect for all
especial
adjournment. The enactment of eith- own the land you gun from; for in law in the minds of many.
Howard
White,
of
Jersey
City,
was
Mrs.
Thomas
G.
Wills,
of
Reading,
was oni
Henry L. Hazelton.
er it or Senator Simpson's Audobon wildfowl shooting you must lie along
home
to
spend
Sunday
with
his
parPa.,
made
a
short visit here this the Occ
bill, Senate 50, would be welcomed by the bank, and all the meadows are Manahawkin, Feb. 8, 1920.
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
M.
White,
week.
being a
those sportsmen and other conserva- private property.
who are for the present making their
when tl
We are forced by the logic of the Highway Ouster Bill ig Reported Out borne with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
tionists who know what terrible damWilliam Horner, who has been ed. He
by Committee
age a marauding cat can inflict on case to say that a gunner's license
White on Wood street.
stopping at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Democr
The administration measure to
is of value only if the holder is a treswild life.
Frank Gilford, is visiting Mr. and sions, b>
In 1912 a law was passed permit- passer, unless he happens to own land abolish the present State Highway
Miss Estella Spencer, who recently Mrs. Harvey Mathis, in Atlantic City. ago last
Commission, introduced in the House
ting clubs, hunting with horses and where game can be had.
ator Dt
by Assemblyman Barrett, of Essex, finished a course in the Rider-Moore
H. L. Hazelton.
hounds to liberate foxes caught in
was formally reported Monday night & Sltewart Schools, at Trenton, has Walter L. Sapp was i visitor in His fati
this state. It is said that one such Manahawkin, Jan. 24, 1290.
took an
with committee amendments. The bill accepted a position in Philadelphia. Philadelphia ilurinfr the week.
club freed 75 or more foxes last year.
public T
The above leter opens up a side of would abolish the present highway
At the same time counties were payMiss Sara Mathis is visiting friends Stanley Sea.nan, of Little Beach lowed ii
commission
of
eight
members,
substithe
gunning
controversy
that
is
seling substantial bounties for the killand relatives in Philadelphia.
C. G. S., was a visitor at his home is a coi
ing of foxes, recognizing their men- dom mentioned. It is entirely within tuting a board of three members, reBrown,
here during the past week.
ceiving
salaries
of
$10,000
each.
It
ace to game and even to domestic the range of possibility that in time
Miss Ada Andrews is a visitor in
fowls. If it were certain that all of to come owners of lands will keep off provides for a state highway engineer Phladelphia this week.
C. H. Allen and wife, also Mrs. Lida
the liberated foxes would be destroy- trespassers and let their lands for the at a salary of $10,000, and an assisHickman, of New Gretna, were visied by the club hun'ers the situation gunning season, as the habit is in tant engineer receiving $5000. It
The young follks took a surprise tors in town this week.
Mr. a
would be different, but there is no Europe, and as is growing in this would legislate out of office the pres- )arty to Miss Gladys Steinhauer on
of Beac
question that more than a few of country. If that habit should become ent state engineer, Wm. G. Thomp- Friday night. They all had a fine
James
Burton,
who
is
with
the
Atnounce
son, by requiring that the incumbent time.
them escape to kill and to breed other universal, what then?
antic and Pacific Tea 'Company, sta- daughte
It looks like a double-edged sword, of that office shall have been a resikillers. Hence House 76.
Sink-Boxes Urged in New Duck BiU one that cuts both ways. At present dent of New Jersey for at least five
Since th^ advent of prohibition the ;ioned for seme time past at Mount Salter,
That wild-fowl gunning on New and for years past, the city dwellers, years. Mr. Thompson came to this bar at the Carlton has been converted Hollj, is visiting relatives in TuckerJersey coastal bays may be made who own no hunting lands, have been state less than three years ago. The into a pretty market, where a nice ;on. He will be transferred to the ANOTH
more popular is the aim of a bill to making the game laws, and then us- committee amendments do not affect line of fruits, cakes and confectionary Philadelphia bran h upon his return.
be introduced in the Legislature, per- ng the lands of the men they oppose ;hc essential features of the measure, are on sale.
Mrs. Elva Webb entertained a num- The I
relating only to some changes in the
mitting the shooting of such game when they want to hunt.
provisions relating to finances.
from sink-boxes, aifchored in deep
Another Game Question
While operating a hay press in a ber of friends at her home on Clay ocratic
been iss
water off-shore.
The present law
The fight to reform the system of barn on the farm of David M. Griggs, street on Tuesday evening.
Why does the state protect me
has SUSJ
confines the hunters to shooting from against my neighbor's stock, and re- public utilities regulation in New near Cranbury, the workers found a
Francis Seaman, son of Mr. and j the illni
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tually all of the good points have my own?
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been purchased by :.ative or non- resiWe acknowledge that the state^re- lowland of Camden, providing for an Iwere there the farmer and his men Kith birthday anniversary with
dent gunners, thousands of sportsmen plenishes the game from time to elective commission of three mem- got together and managed to kill \ " ™ b e r o f h i s f r i e n d s »n Monday and pub
have become disgusted with the hunt- time in this state, but after having >ers. The Rowland bill was favora- them all. A fur dealer gave $60 for " ' ^ ™J»J* ™eek- Those^present j ical for.
Stevens, Ida Sprague, the seve
ing conditions during recent years, liberated said game it does not sup- bly reported by the House committee the pelts, which sum Griggs divided
when compelled to watch the millions port it or make any claim on it. on revision of laws Monday night. among the men, each getting $11. All Hattie Sprague, Beatrice McAnney, to BUSpe
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mencem
of birds pass and settle with rarely Therefore it must belong to the land- The action of the committee in select- concluded that the money was well I
a chance shot.
owner from whose land it derives its ng the Rowland bill for favorable earned.
(lie btcvens, Ruth Jones, Lottie and LAST f
The new bill would permit the an- living, Yet, if this game becomes so action is belWed to reflect the judgGladys Steinhnuev, Margaret 'Marchoring of the sink boxes or one-man thick that it destroys the landowner's ment of a considerable number of the
In spite of the blizzard, real estate ! ' h a l 1 ' A n n a Cranmer, Alice Ford,
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though
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scarcebatteries in the deep water where the crops, the law says he must wait until
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Mathis
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Anshore. They would be far enough some other date, he may kill off the hard fight.
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Rentals are said to be ahead of the
where :
away not to interfere with shore- destroyers of his crops.
An interesting bit of gossip ac- normal year, and point to another drew. . Nicholas Cullen, Lester Cvan- been cc
.er,
Walter
Atkinson
and Herman
shooting, and many natives believe
If your neighbor's stock destroys companying the c^m,mitt(ee report good season like that of last year.
there a;
Gerber.
the mid-bay shooting would tend to your vegetables, you can recover was to the effect that should an elecAmerica
Not many sleighs have been seen
improve the shore shooting by driv- damages as soon as yau have it ap- tive utility commission be authorized
A'vhie Graf has ratu^ned from a cent st:
ing the ducks and geese to settling praised; but if wild game destroys Senator William N. Eunyon would be around town since, the big snowfall.
purtmcr.
Some years ago sleighing as s?ood us business trip to Bait more.
mfarer the shore strands. The law your crops, and you wait until the a candidate for one of the places.
it has been would have brought them
would prohibit the anchoring of sink- date set by law, your crops are wasted
Food Administrator Urged
Lipnan 8. G-grb :i la recovering Camp I
iboxes near natural feeding grounds and spoiled, someone else gets the
Mr. Shields introduced a bill pro- out by the score. No doubt there are
from
an attack of pleura] pneumonia.
•or i:. channels or sluices.
game, and you cannot recover dam- iding for the appointment by the but few persons owning a good >
TRAIN!
governor of a state food administra- sleigh in these days, as the ubiquitous | He was in a. serious, condition for
The m w bill will have the indorse- ages against the state.
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and
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many
friends
Now if the state owns the game, tor and appropriates $100,000 to automobile has apparently supersed-] ™ .'.
ment, it is understood, of the State
Fish and Game Commission, whose should it not be responsible for the cover the initial cost of administra- ed every other known vehicle for will rejoice to know that ho is now
L. B.
There is, out of danger.
members believe the increase in wild damage game may do, just as I am ion. The measure gives ithe propos- pleasure and business.
railroad
fowl as a result of the elimination responsible if my cows or pigs should ed food administrator power to con- however, a certain fascination about
.1. vV. Horner visited his son, Nel- hereaftc
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is also anxious to provide for sports- ! it subsists—who has fed it and raised essary power to appoint an adminismust n'
Albert Pharo, of Haddonfield, was
men not so fortunate as to be mem- it, even if unwillingly, and without rator in every county.
until ai
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Another measure by Mr. Shields a visitor in town on Tuesday.
bers of clubs owning the pick of the any recompense from the state for
have be
Wanted nt Top Prices
funning points an opportunity to en-! his crops that tfoe game fed upon, aimed at the high cost of living seeks
Also other RAW FURS
Charles W. Mathis, of Seaside Park,
jjoy the wild fowl hunting. The use : doesn't it seem logical and right to prevent profiteering in rents. It
BUYING RAW FURS IN NEW
«af the bauteries would be permitted and the only right, regardless of sea- >rovides a penalty of a fine not ex- spent Tuesday in town.
She \
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torily two days a week, Friday and sons or dates, to protect hit crtps ceeding $200 or imprisonment for not
friend s
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for
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; Satuixiay, thruout the season, which j against this game ia the mogj effqetI Pay All Postage and Expressage Bunduy
speak ti
"Woulfl sliminate any danger of the ive way. And if he doesn't owj) fhe person who sijalj charge a rental in recent visitor here with relatives.
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'•birds being frightened permanently game, who does? How did they get excess of 1 pe* cewt itf tfte tax value
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Horner
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the
•out of the bay*.
title to it and when and where? And of the property gs last assqaseg.
310 go. 11th St., Newark, M. J.
until a
A bill to amend the weights and
A Gunner's Viewa on Game Questions if they have title, why are they not
rescue.
measures act by providing that 2240
tlon wn
pounds shall constitute a ton instead
to say I
of 2000 pounds, was put in by Mr.
were.
Blair.
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minate a lease where gambling is carwill ope
ried on.
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Increase IP ttje palarjss of game
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CAPITAJU SURPLUS and PROFITS - • • $85,000.00 protectors apd game wardens is Pjrphoars o:
vided in a bill put In by Mr. Dater.
DIRECTORS I
,Q». F. Randolph
[t would give the protector an inW. B. * • • < ! •
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Wm. L. Holler
0 . Conmd
John C. Price
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B. F. Butter
T
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tector $600 a year and warden a boost
The 1
of $600 per annum.
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Saturday,
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A bill by Mr. George would grant
ahead o
power to municipalities bordering on
of the navigable rivers to establish docks,
The i
warehouses, ferries, tunnels and shipHas been serving the people of this vicinity f «r
vance.
ping tnt<i industrial facilities.
trons at
By a fihifn; vote: uj; 2fi to, 25 the
pies am
INTERNATIONAL NEWS
Souse decided against a gbSHion next
have du
Monday, which will be the legal holialong w
day for the observance of WashingTuesday,, February 24
A po
ton's Birthday. Before the vote was
them t
taken it was announced that the Senate had decided to meet next Monday
night.
GIRLS
Mr. $^#r, of Atlantic City, informCO>
ed th« ttou'w i^itt jy gyi| the conFOUD EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY
venience ot a number ef ftfMn&«nt' lift
If vo
erator >
trip of the Legislature to Atlanta
MX. SHOWS START PROMPTLY Al 8 F, Jfl.
able tr
City, planned for February 28, had
APMiSBlON UN SATURDAY
eurn n
been postponed until March 6.
Adults
20 C«nts, War T«x 2 Cents, Total 22 CentM
to Rtop
Children
10
Cents,
War
Tax
1
Cent,
Total
11
Cents
Soldier Bonus Advanced
itions
roundii
ADMISSION
ON
TUESDAY
AND
THURSDAY
Plans for the payment of a bonus
salary
Adults
15
Cents,
War
Tax
2
Cents,
Total
17
Cents
to .hpuw>tiiy discharged soldiers and
atek e;
10 Cents, War Tax 1 Cent, Tola! U C u t s
sailors was advanced a sj*p Monday
It- JU9!
3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
night when the bill by Mr. WaJUworth,
JACOI
'Deposit Boxaa/for Rent in Fire and BurguUr Proof Vault of Camden, was favorably reported in
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HARRY MOREY &£

"Beating the Odds"

THE TUCKERTON BANK

THIRTY SUCCESSFUL YEARS

We believe that the experience gained
. during this period is valuable not only to
but to our customers.
We cordially place same at your disposal.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
Tuckerton, N. J,

WALLACE REID ^ ^ T

"Valley of the Giants"

CARLYLE

"Three Green Eyes"

